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225 m aroon-clad H H S seniors say farewell

Whoopeee!
Following a time-honored tradition unchanged in the face of 
brisk south winds, the members of the Hereford High School 
Class of 1996 celebrated the end of commencement exercises 
Friday with the tossing of their mortarboards. This was followed 
by another time-honored tradition ~  chasing around the football 
field to recover said mortarboards in time for the recessional.

Area drought rivals 
that of 30s Dust Bowl

By PAULINE ARRILLAGA 
Associated Press W riter

RIO HONDO, Texas (AP)-Levi 
Heath squats amid 150 acres of grain 
sorghum and runs a stalk through his 
fingers with disgust. The leaves 
should be a lush green, primed to

Storms hit 
Panhandle

AMARILLO, Ibxas (AP)--Fiercc 
thunderstorms struck parts of the 
Texas Panhandle on Friday, dropping 
large hail and snaking as many as two 
tornadoes over open country.

There were no immediate reports 
of severe damage or injuries.

About 4:45 p.m., Ochiltree County 
sheriff's deputies reported a tornado 
touched down in open country 21 
miles south of Perry ton in- the 
northeast comer of the Panhandle.

Almost an hour later, a tornado 
was reported iust north of Skelly- 
town, about 45 miles northeast of 
Amarillo.

Two men were taken to Columbia 
Medical Center in Pampa after their 
semi-tractor trailer was blown over 
on Interstate 40 in Gray County, 10 
miles east of Groom.

The men, who were not immedi
ately identified, were in stable 
condition Friday night, a hospital 
spokeswoman said.

At 8:13 p.m. golfball-size hail was 
reported in Canadian. Large hail also 
was reported in Swisher, Hale and 
Carson counties.

Also, baseball-size hail was 
reported by the sheriff's office in 
Roberts County, 12 miles north of 
Pampa.

As much u  six inches of rain fell 
on parts Ochiltree. Hutchinson and 
Roberts counties in the northeast 
comer of the Panhandle.

Faculty selects Bao Nguyen 
as Highest Honor Graduate

By GARRY WESNER 
Managing Editor

The American and Texas flags 
were blowing in the wind Friday as 
the graduates — resplendent in their 
Herd Maroon robes -  solemnly 
marched into Whitcface Stadium to 
say their fond farewells to high 
school.

Led by escorts Cassie Abney and 
Rob Reinauer, the 225 graduates were 
cheered by family and friends as the 
band played "Pomp and Circum
stance" in the background.

Wailing from the platform were 
Principal Terry Russell and other 
dignitaries whose job it was to certify 
the students ready to graduate and to 
present them with diplomas to mark 
the end of their compulsory educa
tion.

But before the diplomas were 
taken from the table and handed to 
the graduates, there was business to 
lake care of.

Following addresses by Valedicto
rian Jeb Skiles and Salutatorian 
Selena Varner, Russell made the final 
award presentation of the year -  that 
of Highest Honor Graduate.

The recipient, Russell said, is 
nominated by the HHS faculty and 
voted on by them.

The winner is chosen based on 
scholastic achievement, character and 
dedication.

This year’s winner was Bao 
Nguyen, a student Russell said was 
"truly a joy to have in class."

Nguyen was a member of the 
National Honor Society, Orators, 
National Forensic League and 
Academic Decathlon. He also has 
been selected to represent Texas in 
a national speech competition this 
summer in North Carolina.

He graduated with honors.
Nguyen was presented a plaque of

recognition while his classmates and 
those in attendance applauded his 
accomplishment.

In her address to the class. Miss 
Varner — suffering the effects of a 
summer cold — asked the question, 
"How do I say goodbye?"

She noted that, through the past 12 
years, the members of the Class of 
1996 has "worked to get to this point 
in our lives."

In junior high, she said, the group 
came together as a whole, while in 
high school, "nothing seemed the 
same anymore," although teachers 
and parents were always ready to help 
in time of need.

"Procrastination just became part 
of our lives, then stress joined 
procrastination." she said.

But, she continued, "No matter 
what the assignments, our class 
determined to conquer them."

Skiles recounted some highlights 
of the senior year when noting that 
"we have what it lakes to compete."

He hailed the success of the 
volleyball team, John Messer’s third- 
place finish in the state speech meet, 
Nathan Diller’s appointment to the 
U.S. Naval Academy, Brent 
MarneU's winning of the first-ever 
best in state woodworking award, the 
academic decathlon team’s scoring 
the most points in school history, and 
tennis players Paige Robbins and 
Nicole McWhorter going to the state 
tournament.

This class, Skiles said, has the 
drive and determination to succeed, 
but also is a close-knit group of 
friends.

"The future," he concluded, 
"belongs to those who believe in the 
beauty of their dreams."

The last bit of business to take care

(See HHS, Page 2A)

bloom. Instead, their tips are a deadly 
brown.

“That’s burning up,’’ Heath said 
Friday. “ You work a year just to sit 
and watch it do that. It makes me 
sick.”

“ It’s a shame. You feel for those 
plants,” he said. “ It’s like having a 
flower pot with a pretty flower in it 
and you don’t put any water on it. It 
just wilts and dies.”

From Heath’s South Texas farm 
to the wheat fields of Kansas, one of 
the worst droughts of the 20th century 
is wilting both the crops and spirits 
of farmers across the nation’s 
midsection. Experts say the dryness 
rivals that of the 1930s Dust Bowl in 
Texas, New Mexico, Colorado, 
Kansas and Oklahoma.

Farmers and ranchers face crop 
failures and financial ruin. And the 
effects aren’t confined to the 
countryside, either. Shoppers around 
the country could see higher prices 
for such items as milk, bread and 
eventually m eat

Texas officials said the drought is 
the state’s second-worst natural 
disaster economically, behind the $3 
billion damage done by Hurricane 
Alicia in 1983. It already has cost 
farmers and ranchers $2.4 billion, and 
related industries stand to lose $4.1 
billion. Agriculture Commissioner 
Rick Perry said.

And the always-dry summer 
months still lie ahead.

“Every region in the state of 
Itexas is eitherTn incipient or extreme 
drought,*' said Zerle Carpenter, 
director of the Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service. “ The economic 
Impact is great.**

The Texas wheat crop is ruined, 
with the lowest yields since 1978, the 
com is struggling and the cotton is so 
poor that T n a s  coold lose its spot as 
the natioa’a  No. 1 cotton grower. 
Parched pastures, codfcined with 

(See DROUGHT, Page 2A)

Remembering the sacrifices
Hereford residents Grant Hanna, left, Roth King and Lester 
Wagner were among the veterans and spouses of veterans who 
turned out Friday at county cenHUfittes to place flags on the 
graves of deceased veterans in honor of Memorial Day on Monday. 
The flags are placed each year to help keep alive the memory 
of the sacrifices given by those who served in the U.S. Armed 
Forces.

Highest Honor Graduate
Graduating senior Bao Nguyen steps away from the podium 
after accepting his award as Highest Honor Graduate at 
commencement exercises Friday night. Nguyen was selected 
for the honor by the faculty of HHS. He was chosen, principal 
Terry Russell said, for academic achievement, character and 
dedication. Applauding him from the stage are, from left, assistant 
principal Ken Cole, Russell and Jim Marsh, who was president 
of the HISD board of trustees during the 1995-96 school year.

Bush panel to study 
property tax situation

AUSTIN (AP)-Gov. George W. 
Bush says he knows Texans are hot, 
but he wants to know how hot they 
are over property taxes.

Bush on Friday swore in the 
16-member Citizen’ Committee on 
Property Tax Relief. The panel is 
charged with taking public testimony 
and determining whether Texans want 
their rising property taxes to be 
replaced with a different taxing 
system.

Bush said a state income tax is not 
an option.

“The job of this commission is to 
determine whether the people are hot 
enough about property taxes to 
replace them,” he said. “There are 
alternatives without an income tax.”

After promising to deal with the 
issue as fairly as possible, the group 
got an introduction to the issue.

According to state figures outlined 
for the committee, property tax rates 
are up at the same time property 
values are rising. That means people 
are paying a continually rising 
property tax.

The governor said he believes that 
is a problem that should be addressed. 
But he said Texans will have to show 
a public will to deal with the issue 
and a consensus will have to be built 
on a plan to replace with other taxes 
the nearly $ 10 billion raised each year 
through property taxes.

He noted that he would not support 
any plan that raised more or less 
money than the property taxes. “This 
has to be revenue neutral,” he said.

Last month. Bush received a report 
from a special task that studied the 
property tax issue. It suggested three 
possible options: creating a business 
activity tax; imposing a gross receipts 
tax on all husiness and investmant 
income; and making changes in the 
current 6.25 percent state sales tax, 
such as expanding it to items not now' 
taxed.

The new committee has until the 
end of September to report back to 
the governor. It plans 14 public 
hearings across the state to “ take the 
temperature” of Tfexas residents.

Texas Insurance Commissioner 
Elton Bomer, chairman of the 
committee, said he believes the 
committee will not give the governor 
a list of possible solutions, but will 
tell him which options Texans 
support and which they do not.

“ I think there is a will out there to 
enact school property tax reform by 
a wide margin. I just don’t know what 
the selection would be for the 
alternative,” he said. “ We’re going 
to report back to the governor what 
the people think.”

City awards 
bid for well

Hereford City Commission Friday 
accepted a low bid of $48,469.84 
from Big T Pump Co. for conversion 
of an agricultural well to a municipal 
water well.

The city received three bids for the 
project and City Manager Chester 
Nolen reviewed the bids during the 
special commission meeting at noon 
Friday.

The well is located on 200 acres 
of land leased by the city from Bud 
Paetzold. The well tested to yield 700 
gallons a minute. Paetzold will be 
paid 15 cents per 1,000 gallons for 
water pumped from the well. The 
city already has one water well on the 
land, yielding about 550 gallons per 
minute.

In the only other business, 
commissioner Joe Soliz asked about 
the status of ropes and posts on the 
city golf course. Nolen reported that 
the ropes and posts are to be removed.

Mayor Bob Josserand also 
announced that L’Allegra Study Chib 
had donated $2,012.23 to the Aquatic 
Center Park project. The funds 
represented proceeds from a flower 
sale.

Attending the meeting were 
J osserand, Soliz, Roger Eades, Carey 
Black and Scott Hall. Also present 
were Nolen and City Ally. Terry 
Langehennig.
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Memorial Day holiday on Monday
Gty, county, state and federal offices will be closed on Monday 

for the official observance of Memorial Day. Also to be closed 
are The ffer^ford Brand offices, local banks and some other 
businesses. However, the Deaf Smith County will be open on 
Monday for residents to stop by and taste the historic past of 
the region.

Summer reading academy set
The Hereford Independent School District has announced 

its Summer Reading Academy will be held for students in grades 
, 3 through 6 beginning June 3 at Shirley School. Students were 

recommendDd for the program by their teachers and given approval 
by their parents. The reading academy will be held from 8:30 
a.m. to noon daily. Bus transportation will be provided and 
a morning snack, lunch at Hereford High School, weekly Reading 
Celebrations and trips to the county library will be included. 
A Math Academy will be held June 24 through July 2, with 
a Writing Academy July 15 to Aug. 2.

A C registration scheduled
Amarillo College will hold regular registration for Hereford 

classes at 6 p.m. on Thursday at Hereford High School. Classes 
being offered here include Masterworks of English Literature, 
Freshman Composition II, Government of Texas and the U.S., 
History of the United States I, Principles of Nutrition, Basic 
Algebra I, College Algebra, Reading Techniques I and II (A&P), 
and Business and Professional Speaking. For more information 
call AC at (806) 371-5030, Cleo Savage at (806) 371-5129, 
or Severo Reyna in Hereford at 363-7625.

c Obituaries 3
V

DONALD RAY WATERS 
May 24,1996

Donald Ray Waters, 64, longtime 
Hereford resident, died Friday in 
Amarillo.

Services will be held at 2 *p.m. 
Tuesday in Temple Baptist Church 
with the Rev. Jim Bozeman, retired 
pastor, and Rev. Kyle Streun, pastor 
of First Baptist Church of Olton, 
officiating. Burial will be in Llano 
Cemetery, Amarillo, at 4 p.m. under 
direction of Gililland- Watson Funeral 
Home.

Mr. Waters was born July 13, 
1931, in Allison. He graduated from 
Mobectie High School in 1950 and 
served in the U.S. Navy aboard the 
USS Laningfor four years. He was 
engaged in farming for two years near 
Happy. He married Carolyn Briscoe 
on June 11, 1955 in Happy.

He moved to Hereford in 1956 and 
farmed until 1960. He worked for

Hereford Farm Supply( 1960-63) and 
had been employed with Hereford 
Butane since the spring of 1993.

Mr. Waters was an active deacon 
aj Temple Baptist since 1960, serving 
as a Sunday School director and 
teacher, nursery director and in the 
church training area. A 32-year 
member of Hereford Lions Club, he 
was recently selected as a Melvin 
Jones Fellow, the highest service 
award in Lions International.

He was an associate lifetime 
member of the Department of Public 
Safety Officers Association; associate 
member of Texas State Troopers 
Association, meptberof Concerns of 
Police Survivors(COPS), and a 
member of NRA and American 
Legion Post 192. A son, Richard 
Lloyd, preceded him in death.

Waters served on the county 
committee of the High Plains 
Underground Water Conservation 
District from 1992 to 1995. He 
coached Little League Baseball for 
11 years, serving on the Little League 
executive board several years, and 
was named Coach of the Year in 
1974.

Survivors include his wife, 
Carolyn; a daughter, Teresa Joan 
Grimsley of Valliant, Ok.; two sons, 
Dwayne Ray of Denton and Kenneth 
Don of Bovina; a daughter-in-law, 
Judy McIntosh of Lexington, Ky.; 
three brothers, Charles of Happy, 
Keith of Stratford and Glenn of 
Shallowataer; 8 grandsons and 1 
granddaughter.
* The family suggests memorials to 
St. Anthony’s Hospice, Amarillo, or 
the Texas Lions Camp, Kerrville.

RAY YOUNG 
May 22, 1996

Ray Young, 73, died Wednesday 
in Clovis, N.M. Services were held 
at 2 p.m. Saturday in Steed-Todd 
Funeral Home Chapel.

Mr. Young was born in Frederick, 
Ok., and lived in Sudan before 
entering the Marine Corps in 1943. 
He served in World War II and fought

in the battle of Iwo Jima. He was 
discharged in 1945 and moved to 
Clovis. He was a Baptist and member 
of the Clovis Masonic Lodge.

Survivors include his wife, 
Margaret; two sons, Donald Young 
of Clovis and Gary Young of 
Albuquerque; two sisters, Reva Poer 
of Haskell and Tommie Harrison of 
Hereford; and a granddaughter.

New student council, 
class officers named

Hereford High School recently 
announced new student council and 
class officers for the 1996-97 school 
year.

Cathy Castillo was elected 
president of the Student Council, 
while Rob Reinauer was tabbed for 
the leadership of the Senior Class of 
1997.

Heading the junior class will be 
Sarah Chavez, while Carey Lyles was 
elected president of the sophomore
class.

To be placed on the ballot, 
candidates had to get petition 
signatures from their peers.

Campaigning was done with 
posters, fliers and other items, while 
voting was from regulation voting 
booths set up near the office.

* Rounding out the Student Council 
leadership will be: Ikmara Diller, 
vice president; Carey Lyles, 
secretary; Jacque Bezner, treasurer; 
Christi Turnbow. parliamentarian; 
S tep h an  B rib ie sc a , re p o rt-
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Fatherly congratulations
Senior Class President John Messer, left, got his diploma Friday 
from his dad, school Thistee Roy Dale Messer, who dispensed 
with the traditional handshake to offer a more personal 
congratulations on his son’s accomplishments.

AMARILLO. I ta a s  (AP)-A 
cattleman has filed a lawsuit against 
TV talk show host Oprah Winfrey 
and one of her guests for implying 
that the public “ should be very afraid 
of the beef that is produced in this 
country."

Paul Engler, owner of Cactus 
Feeders Inc. of Amarillo, filed his 
lawsuit because of statements made 
on Winfrey's April 16 show.

The lawsuit says the defendants 
allowed false, disparaging and 
misleading remarks to be made about 
the safety of American beef and about 
Bovine Spongiform Encephalopathy 
(BSE), the ‘Tmad-cow" disease in 
British cattle that has been linked to 
an incurable brain disease in humans.

Engler filed the suit Thursday 
against Winfrey, talk-show guest 
Howard Lyman, Harpo Productions 
Inc., and Can nan Communications 
Inc. in Amarillo's 320th District 
Court

The suit was filed under Texas' 
1995 False Disparagement of 
Perishable Food Products Law.

That law allows agricultural 
producers to sue people who falsely 
disparage food products.

A spokesperson for Harpo 
Productions, which produces the 
Oprah Winfrey show, said the 
company has not received notice or 
any information on the lawsuit and 
declined comment. Phone calls to 
Can nan Communications were not 
returned on Friday.

Study explores reasons 
Latino students drop out

er/photographer; and Mari Gamez, 
historian.

At-large student council represen
tatives will be Sheena Jesko, Cynthia 
Jimenez, Amanda Ureste and Brian 
Thomas.

The rest of the senior class 
leadership is: George Pacheco, vice 
president; Marivel Gamez, secretary; 
and Dana Brisendine, Lisa Chavez, 
Margarita Garcia, Annie Jackson and 
Anna Witkowski, representatives.

Junior class officers include: Briar 
Baker, vice president; Julie Rampley, 
secretary; and Tamara Diller. Tate 
Head and Holly Weishaar, representa
tives.

Other members of the sophomore 
class -  the Class of 1999 -  leader
ship are: Lyndi Carlile, vice 
president; Brynne Bryant, secretary; 
andCindy Bedolla, Melanie Casarez, 
Nora Claudio, Erik Cortez, Kasey 
Torres and Shannon Walker, 
representatives.

By PEGGY FIKAC 
Associated Press W riter

AUSTIN (AP)-A study of Latino 
students at risk of dropping out says 
schools should do more to motivate 
pupils whose parents may not have 
the skills or confidence to become 
involved in the system.

"Latino High School Graduation: 
Defying the Odds," a book published 
by the University of Texas Press, is 
based on a study tracking 100 
students beginning at age 15 at Austin 
Independent School District from 
1988 to 1993.

All were children of Mexican 
Americans or Mexican immigrants 
and had been designated as being at 
risk of dropping out.

Only 31 ended up completing high 
school. None succeeded in four-year 
universities after graduation, 
according to the book by Harriett 
Romo, an associate professor of 
sociology at Southwest Texas State 
University, and Toni Falbo, a 
professor of educational psychology 
and sociology at UT-Austin.

AISD spokeswoman Della May 
Moore said the school district 
currently has programs in place that 
aren’t taken into account in the 
three-year-old study.

Other groups pointed out statewide 
education changes that have occurred 
since the study was done, including 
refinements in a statewide testing 
system.

The books says, ‘‘During the time 
we observed them, most of the 
parents were doing the best they 
could for their children. And yet, in 
many cases, their ‘best’ was so 
constrained by their own lack of 
education, mental and physical 
health, and financial resources that 
they could do little to help their 
adolescent children."

It said the schools "had overesti
mated the educational, financial and 
emotional resources of the parents in 
this sample."

The authors also said school 
officials impeded students' progress 
in such ways as having students 
repeat whole courses or school years 
rather than offer after-school tutoring, 
Saturday classes or other alternatives.

Ms. Moore said among programs 
currently in place are tutorials for the 
Tfexas Assessment of Academic 
Skills, and the chance for students to

AUSTIN (AP)-Here are some recommendations in "Latino High 
School Graduation: Defying the Odds":

-P u t learning first, through such strategies as having administrators 
be instructional leaders and part-time teachers.

-Group students into clusters within schools, fostering peer networks 
and having the same teachers follow the cluster throughout their school 
career.

-M ake schools accessible to parents. Tbachers should learn to give 
parents useful advice about keeping their children in school.

-Have school staff members trained to facilitate communication between 
non-English-speaking parents and school personnel.

-Quickly identify the cause when a student isn't making progress and 
take immediate action to increase die pace of learning.

to get good jobs or enroll in college immediately after graduation.
-A llow  employers to hire workers under 18 only if the employer can 

prove the worker is enrolled in school or has graduated.
—Provide more flexibility for students from low-income families to 

work part-time and go to school part-time as early as middle school. "Young 
adolescents should not have to choose between serving the needs of their 
family or going to school."

make up class absences through 
Saturday school or evening sessions.

Ms. Romo, who this fall will be an 
associate professor at UT-Austin’s 
School of Education, said Friday that 
the study began as a focus on 
strategies used by parents and schools 
to try to keep youngsters in school.

But she said she found the schools 
"were really putting too much 
responsibility On parents." Most of 
the parents in the study group had less 
than a high school education.

As an example, Ms. Romo cited 
a mother who got a note from school 
saying that she needed to take 
responsibility for her daughter being 
absent.

"When I visited with the mother 
and interviewed her, I realized she 
didn’t have the communications skills 
to go to the school and explain what 
happened," said Ms. Romo.

She said the mother believed she

Parmam dies, 
services pending

Funeral services are pending at 
Boxwoll Funeral Home in Amarillo 
for Garry Parmam, 32, former 
Hereford resident, who was found 
dead Friday.

Parmam, a 1981 graduate of 
Hereford High School, is the son of 
Darlene Carroll, formerly of 
Hereford. '

was doing her job by getting her 
daughter to the school.

"The classes need to be interesting 
enough to engage the students to stay 
and want to learn," Ms. Romo said.

Dan Casey of the Texas Associa
tion of School Boards said the overall 
trend in Texas is for improved test 
scores. He said school districts are 
trying to meet higher standards for all 
students.

Richard Kouri of the Texas State 
Teachers Association said the study 
shows what teachers have observed 
for years: Schools are having to pick 
up responsibilities that have 
traditionally been the role of parents.

"It's  going to take additional 
resources to deal with at-risk student 
populations," he said.

HHS

Brand names new reporter

SHERRI MEYER-MARTIN

Sherri Meyer-Martin has been 
named to the stafT of The Hereford
Brand by Publisher Speedy Nicman

Meyer-Martin, 23, is a 1994 
graduate of Texas A&M University, 
where she earned a degree in 
Agricultural Journalism.

She will be a general assignments 
reporter for the Brand. She replaces 
She f;: Schilling, who recently 
resigneo.

1/eyer-Martin is a native of 
Richmond. She graduated from B.F. 
Terry High School in Rosenberg 
before attending A&M.

She has been married to Brian 
Martin since December 1995.

Meyer-Martin has worked for The 
Showbox magazine, the Texas State 
Soil and Water Conservation Board, 
the Houston Livestock Show and 
Rodeo and the State Fair of Ibxas.

of was the certification of the class.
"On behalf of the board of trustees, 

the administration, the faculty and 
staff, we congratulate you on this 
your day," said Superintendent 
Charles W. GreenawalL

The members of the class, he said, 
have met all state and local qualifica
tions to graduate and were thus 
certified to receive their diplomas.

"Seniors, you may now turn your 
tassels," he said.

Finally it was time for the 
presentation of the diplomas, 
beginning with Amy Gutierrez Acosta 
through Armando M. Zambrano.

When it was all over, Hereford 
High School had a new crop of 
alumni. The students recessed -  with 
quite a bit le u  formality and order 
than they had when entering the 
stadium.

They hugged each ocher in the 
parking lot, posed for pictures with 
family and friends, then headed off 
to celebrate the beginning of their new 
lives.
H««ferUlMi^aap*aMffcatoaB4p*Mry

Lyman, who was identified on the 
show as the executive director of the 
Humane Society's "Eating With 
Conscience" campaign, could not be 
reached for comment. His addreu 
was listed as unknown in the lawsuiL

Engler is out of the country. But 
a statement from his office said:

' 'T h e  defendan ts allow ed 
anti-meat activists topresent biased, 
unsubstantiated and irresponsible 
claims, against beef, not only 
damaging the beef industry, but also 
placing a tremendous amount of 
unwarranted fear in the public."

Earlier this month, despite urging 
from Agriculture Commissioner Rick 
Ferry, Attorney General Dan Morales 
said he wouldn't sue over the Incident

Morales told Perry that it would 
be best if  everyone just quit beefing 
about the issue.

"The more public attention 
focused upon his (vegetarian Howard 
Lyman's) outrageous claims, the 
greater the prospects for real harm 
being done to our beef industry. I 
suggest we simply ignore this 
foolishness," Morales said in a letter 
to Perry.

According to the lawsuit,, 
statements Lyman made on the show 
included:

-"O n e  hundred thousand cows 
per year in the United States are fine 
at night, dead in the morning. The 
majority of those cows are rounded 
up, ground up, fed back to other 
cows.”

-"W hat I know about what is 
happening out there with cattle, like 
feeding cows to cows, I look at it and 
say that that's a risk that I'm  
unwilling to take."

The plaintiffs, Engler and Cactus 
Feeders, are seeking unspecified 
actual and punitive damages, 
according to the lawsuit 
' The National Cattlemen's Beef 

Association and the Tfcxas Cattle 
Feeders Association fired off letters 
to "The Oprah Winfrey Show" the 
week the program aired, condemning 
the statements about BSE and the 
safety of U.S. beef.

Live cattle prices plunged sharply 
as lower beer prices, soaring grain 
prices and Oprah all took their toll on 
the market, according to cattle 
industry experts.

D R O U G H T ---------
soaring feed costs, are forcing 
ranchers to sell calves earlier and at 
lower prices.

"Cattle have to be fed, and they 
have only certain things they can eat.
If they don't have grass or hay or 
wheat pasture, what do you feed 
them?" said Steve Munday of the 
15,000-member Ifexas and South
western Cattle Raisers Association.

Since 1939, rainfall totals for 
October through May have been 
recorded at an agricultural research 
station near Amarillo. The worst on 
record was 3.03 inches in 1945-46. 
So far, this year's total is 2.04 inches.

"People in town, they don't have 
any idea where their food comes 
from. They think they'll just go to 
(the grocery) and it'll be there, and 
it's not," said Randy Reavis, a grain 
and cotton farmer in Texas’ Rio 
Grande Valley.

Western Oklahoma is having one 
of the driest springs since 1895. 
Winter wheat that should be 
waist-high barely reaches the top of 
a farmer’s boots.

And drought-stunted pasture in the 
Oklahoma Panhandle is forcing 
ranchers to take the last-resort 
measure of selling off their breeding 
stock, said Betty Skaggs, an owner 
of the Beaver City Stock Yards in . 
Beaver, Okla.

" If  we don't get any rain soon, 
we're going to be out of grass by 
midsummer," Mrs. Skaggs said. 
"It's  not a pretty picture this year."

Wheat fanners are even worse off, 
she said: "They're done. It's total 
disaster, even ir we got rain now."

Oklahoma Agriculture Commis
sioner Dennis Howard said as many 
as 10,000 of the state's 70,000 
farmers could lose their farms. The 
state predicts crop and cattle losses 
of as much as $ 1.2 billion.

In Kansas, where the five-year 
average wheat harvest o f367 million 
bushels a year usually makes it the 
nation's leader, officials predict a 
crop half that size. Atcurrent prices, 
that's a $ 1.1 billion blow.
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Top readers honored
Charles Lyles, principal of Aikman Primary School, congratulates 
third-graders Karla Dominguez and Kenny Miller on their attaining 
the highest points in the school in the Accelerated Reading 
program. Dominguez earned an average passing rate of 99 percent 
on comprehension tests for books read during the year. She 
earned 234 points and was rewarded with ajambox stereo system. 
Miller claimed 146 points and was presented a set of Rollerblades. 
Aikman students earned more than 14,000 points in Accelerated 
Reading this year. The honors were handed out on Friday.

As the Years Turn
(From The Hereford Brand files)

5 YEARS AGO
Camille Betzen was named valedictorian and Blake Buckley was 

salutatorian. Susan Emmons received the Highest Honor Graduate 
Award....The annual Deaf Smith County Wheat tour took place....The 
national Cowgirl Hall of Fame and All Girl Rodeo boards held a news 
conference announcing that the All Girl Rodeo would be moved to 
Amarillo....The Brand announced that it will sponsor a summer-long 
Family Reading Program....Selena Varner and Bao Nguyen received the 
academic achievement award at Hereford Junior High School.

10 YEARS AGO
Hereford gears up for the Memorial Day celebration....Brand staff 

writer Shawn Cockrum took a drive through Hereford and found signs 
of the past painted on the sides of old buildings in the form of advertisements. 
Seen were advertisements for Osh Kosh and Lee jeans....Hereford High 
School honored valedictorian Stefan Hacker and salutatorian Tiffne Taylor.

50 YEARS AGO
Hereford began a drive to improve sanitary conditions and help residents 

with low cost garbage disposal...Superintendent of Schools Chester O. 
Strickland expects to remain on the job through the summer as school 
lets out, except for the occasional trip to the mountains to look for new 
teachers... JEari. V. Stagner will be employed with the Hereford Implement 
Company this summer and will either continue with this work or resume 
coaching at the Maverick Club in Amarillo.

75 YEARS AGO
Work on the new Hereford Sanitarium is nearly completed and city

officials are hoping it will be ready to open by June 1.....A rain squall
that ruined the night performance of Chautauque amounted to only .01 
inch of rain. It was reported not to have done as much good as the noise 
accompanied it indicated....Dr. W.F. Gobbcrt recently visited a hospital 
in El Paso where he examined X-ray hospital equipment. He stated that 
the apparatus is badly needed in Herefoni..Sccd from an 80-pound watermelon 
exhibited at the State Fair were brought to the area in hopes of producing 
whopping melons in the fall.

w n a i  i s  n r
New Hereford High School alumnae Stephanie Wheeler doesn’t 
wait to get home to find out what is in one of her graduation 
presents -  she was spotted in the parking lot of Whiteface Stadium, 
carefully cutting the tape on what turned out to be a bracelet.

FirstBank Southwest and Hereford State Bank will be closed 
Monday, May 27th in observance of Memorial Day. Regular banking 

hours will resume Tuesday, May 28th. We wish you a safe and -
happy holiday.

FirstBank 
Southwest

Hereford
300 N. MMn • 3G4-MH • Uw—Vrrl Tom

STATE BANK
MEMBER FDtC 384-3456

ru*.

DEAF SMITH & OLDAM CO. FARM BUREAU
806-364-1070 BOX 1071 • HEREFORD, TEXAS 79045

INCREASE ORGANIZATION STRENGTH
The need for a strong Farm Bureau in the future.
Bring in new knowledge and ideas.
Strengthen the organization at all levels.
Strong policy development process from local level to national level. 
There is strength in numbers.
Providing new opportunities for women.
More voting delegates for more input at all levels of organization. 
Have a strong voice in national farm affairs.
Direct contact with district state and national leaders.
Each county has a voice in Farm Bureau.
Governed by a written set of by-laws with opportunity for cha( 

FINANCIAL BASE 
Dues support all local activities.
Help finance the entire organization.
Continued growth requires addil 
Reasonable dues structure - no 

LEGISLATIVE PROGRAMS 
Helps form a directed Voice for 
Helps reduce excessive governmental regu 
Works with AFBF on Farm Credit Measures.
Resists increases in taxes.
Good representation in State and National government 
Have a research department and excellent legal lib,

DEVELOP LEADERSHIP SKILLS 
Provides committee training, 

committee training.
Can gain
0p p o r t y g |^ ^ ^ ^ i l ^ ^ ^ j g £ c o m e

le

State

on.
airman at the

ividual leadership skills.

for most commodities, 
by Farm Bureau newspapers end computer

network.
Works to find new markets.
Opposes trade barriers to our sxports.
Produce informative TV programs and video presentations.
Daily radio broadcasts.
Teach better marketing procedures.

YOUTH ACTIVITIES 
Ag in the Classroom.
Scholarship programs at all levels of ths Farm Burssu.
Supports 4-N and FFA activities.
Citizen Seminar every year. ,
Queen's contsst.
Talent contest.
Free Enterprise Speech contest.
Promotss the strong fomily concepts.

YOUNG FARMER AND RANCHER PROGRAM 1 
i Organized education on all agriculture issues.
Stafowide Advisory CommitteeiMOwwmi n o v vw ij w iiiiin iiov .
Competition to identify the outstanding Young Farmers and Ranchers 

in Texts.

INSURANCE PROGRAM
• A complete line of coverages:

automobile (personal/commercial); homeowners; standard and 
commercial fire; liability; crop hail; flood; health; life and other 
specialized lines.

• Excellent claims service.
• 24 hour service from agents.
• Premium financing available.
SPECIAL
•Ti

LRVICES FOR MEMBERS
icts and services for tires, batteries, and tillage tools, 

jription drugs by mail or phone.
&ount of prescription expenditures for tax/insurance reports 
leath benefits.

network program, 
program.

lid economy, 
tanism.

meed budget at the State and National levels.
'get a better balance of trade, 

forks with other ag organizations to help all ag producers.
• Helping to develop better relations between ag producers and workers 
harvesting ag products.
• AFBF is working to control import quotas of farm products.
• Supports Beef Promotion Act.
• Opposes nuclear waste dumping in Texas.
Works for TORT reform.
• Opposes underground water regulation detrimental to ag producers.
• Working for lower rain on workers' compensation for eg producers.
• Opposes animal rights legislation that la detrimental to agriculture.
• Opposed the taxation of underground water.
• Favored legislation that assured the continuation of the independent 
school district system in Texas.
IDENTITY WITH TEXAS FARM BUREAU
• Can |oin and support the A6FUND.
• A strong belief in God and Christian principles that art used in developing 
Farm Bureau policies.
• A belief that Farm Burpau is a worthwhile organization.
• Believe that ad people should support Farm Bureau.
• Identify with the largest Farm Bureau in the world.
• Part of the largest dues paying vofogteer organization in the U S.
• Gain increased knowledge about the History and future of Farm Bureau.
• Able to give valuable feedback to leaders.
• WIN help you improve your financial, social and educational opportunities
• Farm Bureau la a family organization.
• la a conservative organization.
• rTOrTfOlWS IDO IMPS PrVSSrVS MOIVKIUll TrtMOfn.
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WE HELP PUT « £ T \
"PRE" IN PREPARED 
WITH PRE-NEED 
ARRANGEMENTS.

Call o r come by RIXao (hat we may

Slnet 1890

your

reach 
2.4 million 

Texans 
for only 

$250
Now you cun run your dwMfart ad in 
nawspapar* <N rctom Tgxm  for $250

Thafa right* 25 word ad cotta only $250 
to run in 225 nawipapaf  wNh a com
bined circulation of n o n  than ona me
lon (that's 2.4 mWon raadara) through
out tha Lona Star State.

Ona cal to ilia nawspapar, that's afl. 
W ai pteoa your ad in 225 nawapapars. 
Alyou hava to doia gatraady for raault*.

Thia naw saias opportunity is brought to 
you by iris nawspapar and lha Taxas 
Prass Association mambar nawspapar*.
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orina Mills; Inc.
Liquid Feed Plant
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WHY JOIN TEXAS FARM BUREAU

Memorial Day 
weekend hot, 
no relief seen

By The Associated Press
No relief is in sight for the 

Memorial Day weekend in Texas.
The National Weather Service says 

it will be hot, hot, h o t
The high temperatures set the stage 

for severe weather in the South Plains 
and Panhandle Friday night. 
Thunderstorms in the late evening 
hours produced hail the size of 
baseballs south of Amarillo and north 
of Pampa, and hail the size of golf 
balls in several other locations.

Some thunderstorms could Occur 
again in the northern portions of West 
Texas. /

Highs on Sunday should be in the 
80s and 90s, except from 100 to 105 
along the Rio Grande in the Big 
Bend. Night-time lows should be in 
the 60s and 70s.

Skies were clear Saturday morning 
across North Ibxas with temperatures 
in the 70s. Winds were 10 to 15 miles 
an hour.

In South Texas and Southeast 
Texas, skies were partly cloudy to 
cloudy with southeasterly winds 5 to 
10 mph and temperatures in the upper 
70s and lower 80s.

Fog was reported in the Lufkin and 
College Stations areas, restricting 
visibilities to about 5 mph.

t
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Hereford
By

That feller on Tlerra Blanca
Creek says most of us would like to 
have an occupation that doesn't keep 
ns too occupied.

0O0
• Dad to teenage son: "Sure you

• -can use the car...once you've 
demonstrated your ability to use the 
power mower."

0O0
Paul Hamilton, Hereford’s

Community Hero who ran a leg of the 
Olympic torch relay, says the 
experience was "unbelievable." His 
moment of glory came Monday 
morning in Grand Prairie and it's an 
experience he'll never forget

As he waited his turn to take the 
torch, people gathered around to 
•hoot his picture--oftcn with a 
member of their family. "There's no 
telling how many times I was 
photographed," said Paul. People 
also wanted to touch him, the torch, 
and find out who he was.

Paul said the planning and prcpsa- 
tion for the relay was mind-boggling. 
"Everything went like clockwork with 
someone always there to make sure 
we were in sync." Hamilton was 
runner No. 24063--the 24th day and 
the 63rd runner that day.

He noted the Georgia Highway 
Patrol is escorting the run all the way 
to Atlanta "in new cars provided by 
BMW." Paul said he was told that 
Coca Cola, who provided his running

clothes, is spending about a half a 
billion dollars on the project Paul’s 
expenses included only getting to 
Grand Prairie and buying his torch for 
$275. Only the torch bearers have the 
opportunity to purchase a torch.

"It was great! I'd  do it again 
tomorrow without hesitation," 
Hamilton said as he showed us his 
torch.

oOo
"I know It's tru e -I  read it In the

newspaper." That's been a popular 
phrase over the years b u t of course, 
it's not always the case. Newspapers 
quote people, and not everyone tells 
it exactly like it is.
• What brought this to mind were 

statements we read the past week 
about traffic fatalities in Texas. 
Some spokesmen for statewide 
organizations made much of the 
statistics released by the Texas 
Department of Public Safety.

For the year 1995, they point out, 
the speed limits were raised and 
traffic fatalities increased. But they 
left out part of the formula. The 
driving population increases daily as 
do total miles driven.

Using those factors as a base, the 
DPS also produces a statistic on the 
rate of death per 100 million miles 
driven. That rate in 1995 was 1.7, the 
lowest in the history of the state!

Remember: "Figures won't lie, 
but liars will figure."

Cockleburrs
and

D evil's Claw s By Georgia Tyler
As children of theDepiession, my ’ 

and I invented games and used 
materials for the props. We 

lidn't have many store-bought toys, 
but neither did most of our friends. 
We made do with what we had.

It's easy to remember those days 
with fondness. At the time, we might 
have felt we were deprived, but I 
loubt i t  Simply put, it was a fact of

The games we played often were 
offshoots of the newspaper comic 
Strips or, sometimes, radio programs, 
feuilding a game from a radio show 
required lots of imagination. After all, 
we couldn't see the actors and 
actresses. In later years, I came to 
realize that they weren't doiifg 
anything but reading scripts into a 
microphone.
4 But, I digress. . .

Comic strips were the best 
resource for games. Motion pictures 
were good, too. Cowboy and Indian 
games developed from Saturday 
afternoon movie matinees.

Occasionally, a really good show 
came along with knights, sometimes 
in the person of Errol Flynn, who 
dueled with bad guys up and down 
stairs, across parapets and through 
t e a  t halls.
; My parents were opposed to 
providing their daughters with toy 
guns but we had friends who supplied 
us with their spares. Swordplay was 
another matter. Prince Valiant in the 
comic strip had a sword. We read 
stories about King Arthur and his 
magical sword.

So, it came to pass lhafweshoved 
.aside the cowboy and Indian genre in

Pc—or 0f knights and musketeers. 
Vhile it may sound stranfg£ that 

girls were addicted to such 
games, remember we were in rural 
America where no one laughed at us 
or made fun of our fun. In retrospect, 
it seems there were gender-specific 
roles. All of them were male so the 
boys would be boys and the girls 

would be tomboys. Once in a while 
a really prissy girl would insist on 

• being the queen of the world, or 
} something like that. 
i Making the instruments of our 
tgames was not too hard. The last

swords my sister and I made were 
fashioned from slats removed from 
some old windowshades. Though not 
sharp, they were limber and we could 
engage in a glorious duel without 
hurting each other.

Whipping those swords around 
was a joy. We just had to remember 
not to hit each other because a flip of 
the wrist could raise a welt pretty 
quickly.

The end of that particular pair of 
swords may be blamed on my mother. 
It wasn't that she objected to the 
dueling we did. It was just that she 
insisted on discipline.

lb  explain. . .
Summertime also meant wheat 

harvest in our country. My sister and 
I loved to go to the farm to watch the 
combines cut through the wheat fields 
and dump the golden grain into the 
bobtail grain trucks.

(Wheat harvest in those days was 
not as sophisticated as it is today. The 
combines had no enclosed cabs, there 
were no grain carts and semi-trucks 
weren't parked in the field to haul the 
wheat to the elevator.)

On a particularly hot June day, my 
mother relented when my grandfather 
came by the house to see if my sister 
and I could go to the farm with him. 
She tied our sunbonnets and shook 
her finger in our faces: Wear these 
bonnets so you don't sunburn.

Based on skin cancer statistics 
today, my mother was right on with 
the sunburn admonition, but we didn't 
know i t

There was absolutely no item of 
clothing that was as hated as the 
sunbonnet. It was hot and uncomfort
able. The next step is obvious. We 
took those bonnets off and tossed 
them in the backseat of the car.

The 17-mile trip from the farm 
back to town was glorious. We rode 
in the truck, atop the wheat going to 
the elevator. By the time we reached 
our destination, we were sunburned 
and filthy dirty, a sight that appalled 
my mother.

When we got home, the first 
potential instruments of discipline 
that caught her eye were our swords.

Need I explain any further?
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Take a deep breath, school's out
The end of school for us at The 

Brand means a time to sit back 
(briefly) and take a deep breath.

We enjoy covering school events 
and recognize that the schools are 
probably one of the most important 
facets of community life and, as such, 
are very deserving of media coverage.

I personally enjoy visiting the 
campuses, talking to the children and 
their teachers and taking pictures of 
the hustle and bustle that goes on 
every single day.

But on the other hand. May is 
probably the single busiest month for 
school coverage from a newspaper 
standpoint

Not onlv do we have regular 
school stuff such as sporting events, 
school board meetings and the like, 
we also have elections, awards 
ceremonies, banquets, receptions, 
teas, student council elections and 
end-of-year parties, projects and 
plays.

(I need to give most of the credit 
for our coverage to teachers, students, 
parents and administrators for letting 
us know what is going on in the 
schools every day. It isn't possible to 
know everything that's going on out

Out of 
the Blue 4k

By Gairy Wesner

there, so I rely on all you to helpouL)
Anyway, just for chuckles I got out 

my handy-dandy ruler and checked 
back through every issue of the 
Brand that has been published this 
month (through Friday’s paper) to see 
how much school copy we have 
published.

I measured photos, news stories, 
feature stories, announcements and 
the like about events directly related 
to the public schools (in other words, 
I passed on 4-H, YMCA and other 
non-school events involving school 
children). I also did not count stories 
and pictures dealing with the private 
schools or Walcott.

While some of the stories and 
photographs deal with such things as

the election and school board 
meetings, the lion's share is dealing 
with classroom-related activities.

The results of my "survey" is a 
testimony to the work of the teachers 
and administrators of this district, not 
a means of patting myself and our 
staff on the backs.

I think you'll see that the teachers 
in this district have pulled off an 
Herculean task in staying so active 
the last month of school!

The busiest day for news copy was 
May 7, which had 247.5 column 
inches (including more than 80 inches 
of copy for the HHS H-Awards).

Our lightest day was May 2, in 
which we had 24 inches of copy.

Overall, there was something in 
every paper in May about the schools.

Tbtal copy for the month was 
1,854 inches! (I, for one, was 
shocked!)

l b  put this in perspective, a single 
page of the newspaper contains a total 
of 129 column inches (that's 12-1/2 
inches up and down times six 
columns across).

The amount of school-related news 
published in May would completely 
fill more than 14 pages of newsprint 
without any advertisements or 
anything!

By the way, this does not include 
the 26-page "Salute to Seniors" 
section published last Sunday.

I have enjoyed covering activities 
of the Hereford IS D (and Walcott, SL 
Anthony's, Nazarene Christian 
Academy and Community School) 
this past year and look forward to the 
1996-97 school year.

Congratulations to all the Senior 
Class of 1996 and thanks to all the 
dedicated teachers, administrators, 
aides, professionals, paraprofession- 
als, students, parents and others who 
have helped us chronicle the past 
school year in print

Letters to the Editor
Dear Editor:

We would like to take this 
opportunity to share an observation 
with the community.

We have been watching a city 
employee for quite some time 
working very diligently and 
conscientiously all around our town, 
most especially in our parks. Her 
name is Nancy Hill.

Thank you, Nancy, for doing such 
a great job and working so hard to 
make our city more beautiful.

Sincerely, 
Linda Fitzgerald, 

and Christy W right

Dear Editor:
Two events that occurred recently 

stand out in the stark difference 
between them. In January of this 
year, a newborn baby's body was 
found in a dumpster in Wellington. 
The mother was found and charged 
with murder. Last week she was 
sentenced to life in prison.

A few days ago. President Clinton 
vetoed legislation, which both house 
of Congress had approved, that would 
have made a specific type of late-term 
abortion illegal. This in spite of the 
fact that several prominent medical 
people, who's names I can provide, 
testified that there are no known 
situations when this would be 
necessary. In plain language, these 
abortions are performed to "elimi
nate", JaJl an almost full-term unborn 
baby.

1 am, in no way, condoning the 
killing of a baby before nor after 
birth, but consider this foct: Had that 
mother in Wellington paid a "legal" 
doctor to abort her baby-and in 
accordance with the procedure Mr. 
Clinton approved, kill the baby just 
before it was born, she would be 
legally free, even though her baby 
would be every bit as dead.

How far towvd absolute irrespon
sibility and absurdity can we go?

John Grabber, 
Uni barter

Dear Editor:
Following is a letter to mj 

who graduated Friday i

you would like to share it with your 
readers:

To my Pal:
There are those who say 1 have 

made a clone of you, son. If so, it is 
because you and I have had the two 
very best mothers in the world. They 
were so very much alike. Both of 
them were the strongest Christians I 
have ever known. They were and still 
are fighters. You and I have been so 
very blessed to have their guidance 
and prayers throughout our lives.

Not once has your mom gone to be 
bed before you or your sisters got 
home, nor has she failed to be there 
for our every beck and call. She has 
always sacrificed for all of us, giving 
without receiving. That is Agape 
Love, and that is your mom's love for 
us.

I have heard some people say they 
were afraid of both our moms. I 
would have been also if I had harmed 
one of their chicks. You never have 
to worry where you stand with mom; 
there is no gray area, but she will do 
anything in the world for anyone.

People say that you are not to live 
through your children's eyes. That's 
a lie; parents can 't keep from i t  I 
have enjoyed so very much watching 
you mature into a strong, handsome 
Christian young man.(Although I do 
question your recent haircut.)

People felt I would push you in 
athletics, buy I probably did the 
opposite by letting you do your own 
thing. I was so very proud of your 
leadership on the football field as you 
excelled and got stronger each game, 
and became one of the finest linemen 
I have ever seen.

Football is the same as the game 
of life-and it has become an

around younger friends, adults, and 
your tender spirit is often released 
and revealed through your sometimes 
macho "Polo" attitude.

You have so many peers who look 
up to you for your strong Christian 
walk as role model; don't let them 
down and always know that the good 
Lord is on your side and watching.

Son, your mom and I love you and 
your sisters more than anything in the 
world other than the good Lord 
Himself, and we always will. We will 
continue to pray daily for the blood 
covering of the Lamb; the Blood of 
Jesus Christ over each of you.

And I ask that the good Lord, at 
this time, is preparing that special

Christian partner for you and your 
sisters, just as he prepared your mom 
forme. Our family has been so richly 
blessed with the most important 
things in life, our friends.

We should thank our church for 
the strong Christian foundation is has 
given our family through the 
establishment of Praise and worship, 
but more of all thank the Lord for 
fulfilling of the Holy Spirit, that 
resides in our family.

Thank you Jesus for allowing us 
to have this time with our son. We 
now rei:ase him totally to You. This 
is a special day.

God bless you son, 
Dad

told you, and you will
important part of both of our lives. 
As I have often 
realize this la
whether you win or lose the game;

fought
ri, and you 

life, it's not

it's more important how you fought 
the fight.

Son, deep down you have one of 
the most tender hearts I have ever 
seen and I guess I love that about you 
as much as anything. I have observed 

around those le u  fortunate.

( Guest Editorial ]
, 4
May 20

San Antonio Express-News on fighting crime nnd rhetoric:
If anything has become clear over the years about crime, it's that stricter 

laws and prisons alone are not enough to curb i t  Tough talk, such as that 
recently lobbed by President Clinton and U.S. Sen. Robert Dole, won't 
cut it either.

But because it is politically expedient to play to American voters'fears 
of crime and violence, we probably haven *t heard the last of it. Nor have 
we seen substantive ideas that are more than just qu.’ck fixes.

As law enforcement agents on the front lines of fighting crime well 
know - and no doubt the politicians know it, too - that's a sorry and 
irresponsible approach.

Time and again, police, especially those who deal with drug and gang 
enforcement, sweep up the streets only to watch new thugs fill the void - 
legal interdiction apparently not a deterrent.

Some observers rightly point to the need for more prevention programs, 
x particularly for juveniles, in the war against crime.

Such programs should not be limited to the criminal justice system. 
Indeed, young delinquents often are shaped by social factors, such as 
poverty and abuse, that are beyond their control.

The National Criminal Justice Commission notes that children born 
into a low-income household have a greater risk of becoming violenL 
U is no coincidence that the United States, which has the highest rate 
of child poverty among industrialized countries, also is feeing a boom 
in juvenile violence. -
• That's a gaping wound that will take more than a Band- Aid to heal.
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Hereford teacher honored
Jan Metcalf, left, o f Hereford receives a plaque honoring her 
as Clinician of the Year for the Panhandle Speech/Language 
Association and Region 16. Presenting the award is Lisa Britten, 
association president. Metcalf, who specializes in Assistive 
Technology/Augmentative Communication for the Hereford 

• schools, is based at Aikman School. The award was recently 
presented in Amarillo.

Government reviews 
snack food industry

By ROB WELLS industry, she said.
AP Business Writer ' ’While we have not been accused

WASHINGTON (AP) - Justice of any wrongdoing, we will fully and 
Department watchdogs are sniffing openly work with the department or 
around the potato chip and cheese anyone else," Markley said, 
puff aisle of your grocery store. The Justice Department empha-

The agency’s antitrust division has sized the Eagle Snack review has 
opened an investigation of the sally been completed and the investigation 
snack food industry and is asking if of the snack food industry was 
Frito-Lay Inc. is mining an unfair separate, 
advantage by gobbling up shelf space
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Government proposes security plan 
to ensure privacy of Internet surfers

By ELIZABETH WEISE 
AP Cyberspace Writer

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - Internet 
users would be asked to give the 
government the digital "keys" to 
their computers in exchange for more 
security when doing business online, 
under a White House draft proposal.

The plan would help ensure secure 
online communication, which is 
essential if the Internet is to become 
a commercial marketplace.

The plan calls for the development 
of an encryption system that would 
let Americans - individuals, 
companies and universities flike - 
transact business online without 
wonying about someone stealing 
their creditcard number or otherwise 
invading their privacy. Their 
transactions would be protected by 
an unbreakable code.

In return, however, the govern
ment wants possession of the 
encryption "keys" that are necessary 
to decipher the code. Otherwise, it 
fears terrorists and other criminals 
might use such codes without fear of 
getting caught

The encryption keys would be 
available to law enforcement

authorities, who could obtain them 
via a warrant in theaame way they 
now can tap telephones.

That prospect alarms some Internet
users.

"Nobody’s going to give up that 
kind of control," said Jim Bidzos, 
president and chief operating officer 
of RSA Data Security of Redwood 
City, Calif.

In addition to complaining about 
the risk to privacy, Internet users say 
the central bank of key codes would 
become the ultimate target for 
computer hackers. The database 
"would be like a big bull’s-eye," 
said Marc Rolen berg of the Electronic 
Privacy Information Center in New 
York.

The Clinton administration's draft 
policy paper was released by the 
Office of Management and Budget 
last week. The administration hopes 
to produce a report on how to move 
forward with the security plan within 
six months.

The best online security method 
yet devised is a mathematical system 
called public key cryptography. In 
public key systems, a mathematical 
process generates two related "keys"

C&W EQUIPMENT
We Buy Sell or Trade

Tractors & Farm Equipment!
------------------- PLEASE CALL--------------------

Joe Ward
357-9142 (Days) or 289-5394 (Nights)

Chris Cabbiness
364-7470 (Days) 488-2700 (Nights) or 344-2392 (Mobile)

tor each individual• one public, one 
secret. A message encrypted with one 
key can only be decrypted with the 
other. •

Under the White House proposal, 
in order to enjoy such security, users 
would have to place their private keys 
in a depository accessible to the 
government. Law enforcement 
authorities would then be able to read

a user’s encrypted messages and 
documents.

Up until now, the government has 
restricted the sale of these codes to 
the United States for reasons of 
national security. The govern meat 
fears such codes could be used 
against American military or 
government operations.

J O B S
F O R  H E R E F O R D

Th e  Hereford Econom ic Developm ent Cor
poration has adopted a Jo b s Incentive Program for 
existing basic industry. O nly basic industry -  one 
that derives 75 percent, or m ore, of revenues and/ 
or sales from outside Deaf Smith County -  is 
eligible for the program.

Th e  program provides funds to existing 
businesses that create new permanent jobs and 
meet other criteria of the program.

If you operate an established business in 
Deaf Smith County and would like to learn more 
about this program , please call:

364-0613
Mike Hatley • Hereford Economic Development Corporation

in grocery stores.
Bill Brooks, a Justice spokesman, 

declined to name specific targets 
Friday but confirmed that antitrust 
investigators are "looking into the. 
possibility of anti-competitive 
practices in the snack food industry."

The Justice review is in a very 
early stage, but several industry 
officials have been ‘ answering

2uestions about the highly com pc li
ve business of obtaining optimal 

placement on store shelves for snacks 
most cardiologists and dietitians 
would have people avoid.

Nicholas Iam m artino, vice 
president of public affairs at Borden 
Inc., a Frito-Lay competitor, said 
Justice investigators have contacted 
his firm about Frito-Lay.

"They raised some questions 
about the Frito-Lay acquisition of 
former Eagle Snack plants and more 
general practices in the industry," 
Iammartino said. He would not 
comment further except to confirm 
that Borden is not a target of and did 
not initiate the government investiga
tion.

"W e've simply responded in 
recent months to questions asked by 
Justice," Iammartino said.

An executive of another leading 
snack food maker said he too was 
contacted by Justice investigators 
asking about Frito-Lay and about 
snack makers’ payments to grocers 
for display of their products. .

" I t’s hard to talk about snack 
foods without talking about Frito," 
said the executive, who spoke on 
condition his name be withheld.

Frito-Lay, based in the Dallas 
suburb Plano, is the country's largest 
snack food company, holding more 
than half of the nation’s $15 billion 
salty snack market. It has a network 
of 42 plants producing Fritos, 
Doritos, Rold Gold Pretzejs and Lays 
potato chips. Recently, it has 
expanded into lower-fat snacks, 
including Baked Lays and Baked 
Ibstitos.

A person familiar with the 
investigation,^ also speaking on 
condition of anonymity, said the 
Justice review is examining so-called 
slotting fees paid to grocers for space 
on their shelves and whether some 
firms buy excess space on store 
shelves in order to keep competitors 
out. Such fees are a substantial 
business cost for snack producers, an 
industry official said.

Frito-Lay spokeswoman Lynn 
Markley said Frito-Lay worked 
closely with Justice investigators to 
put to rest questions over its Eagle 
Snacks acquisition. Justice officials 
haven't contacted Frito-Lay about 
payments to grocers or possible 
anti-competitive actions in the
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H e r e f o r d  b a n k  c a n  c l a i m .
Forty nine years ago, H ereford  S ta te  B ank  w as 

chartered by the State ofTtexas to do business in Hereford.
We've done lots o f business in Hereford since then. 

We're still doing business here, and we're putting our money 
where our charter is.

Unlike many banking situations these days, you'll find 
a group of businessm en sittin g in our boardroom who still 
have strong local ties to the Hereford business community

They know Hereford. TTiey know its people.
They bring our bank a unique perspective which has 

helped us provide your fam ily your business and your 
community with the banking philoephy and services you 
need and w ant

Hereford State Bank was bom" in Hereford, Tfexas. 
We're proud of th a t And that's why H ereford  ootnee fir s t 
in  ou r b an k in g  n am e, an d  in  ev ery th in g  we  d o.
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Sports
Match Play tourney set

A Match Play Tournament starts Monday at Pitman Municipal Golf 
Course and will be continuing over the next few weeks.

Match play pits one golfer against another golfer going head-to-head. 
This tournament includes flights of eight players each, requiring three 
rounds of playoffs for a champion to be crowned.

Entries are still open for the tournament, the fee of which is $40 per 
golfer. Call the Pitman Pro Shop 363-7139 for more information or to 
sign up.

The first round of the tournament should be played from Monday-Riday- 
it’s up to the two opponents to agree on a day and time. Nine-hole matches 

are permitted in the first two rounds if necessary.
The second round must be played from June 3-7. The finals matches 

in all flights will be played on June 8 (a Saturday).

Pitino mulls options: 
Kentucky or Jersey

By MIKE EMBRY 
AP Sports W riter

LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP) - Will he 
stay or will he go?

Kentucky coach Rick Pitino is 
going to give a lot of thought to 
leaving his national championship 
program after the New Jersey Nets 
made an offer Friday that would make 
him coach, general manager and part- 
owner of the NBA team.

Pitino discussed the offer with 
Nets officials Friday and planned to 
leave Sunday on a week-long trip to 
Ireland. He said he would not 
announce his decision until after he 
returns.

“ Do I want at my.age right now 
to take on this challenge and try to 
make that a model of excellence at 
the next level?” said Pitino, a New 
York native who coached the Knicks 
from 1987-89. “ That’s something 
I’ve got to decide. You’re going to 
hear a lot of high figures, but money 
will not come into the equation.”

Nets president Michael Rowe said 
Friday night that he. team chairman 
of the board Henry Taub, Pitino and 
his agent, Rick Avare, met near the 
Cincinnati airport for three hours. 
Rowe said the latest offer would 
make Pitino “ the highest-paid coach 
in the NBA” and was one “ that there 
would be no need for further 
negotiations.”

Pitino, who last month turned 
down a five-year, $20 million offer 
to coach the Nets, said he addressed 
the subject because of a report in the 
New York Daily News on Friday.

“This is not a coaching change,” 
the 43-year-old said. “This is a career 
move. I’ve been here seven years, six 
years longer than many of you 
thought.”

Rowe confirmed the latest offer

was about a lot more than money.
“Rick Pitino is looking for a 

perfect situation in the NBA that 
could take advantage of his talent,” 
Rowe said. “ He is looking for an 
ownership committed to supporting 
him, winning and we believe today 
that Rick Pitino and the Nets fit that 
combination.”

Rowe said he wouldn’t be shocked 
by a no answer.

” 1 am not overconfident that the 
answer would be yes,” he said. “ I 
believe we made a good offer, I 
believe it is an offer that can be 
accepted, but I can’t get inside Rick 
Pitino’s head as to why he might or 
might not turn down a job otter. I 
know the situation at Kentucky is an 
absolutely wonderful situation and 
he’s made it that way because of his 
abilities. If his drive is to stay at 
Kentucky, he will.”

Before arriving at Kentucky in 
1989, Pitino developed the reputation 
as a coach who jumped from one job 
to another. He has often said that he 
regretted leaving Providence, just 
weeks after signing a new contract, 
to go to the Knicks.

And at Kentucky every spring 
there has been the ritual of NBA 
teams asking for his services. He 
came close to leaving a couple years 
ago when the Los Angeles Lakers 
came knocking.

“ 1 don’t want to make a mistake 
in my life by leaving a place I love,” 
Pitino said of the current offer. “ I 
have tremendous friends here at 
Kentucky, as close a group of friends 
as any place I’ve been. I’m not 
looking to go back home.”

While Pitino called the Nets’ latest 
offer intriguing, he said, “ I’ve got to 
temper my excitement because I love 
this place dearly.”

U T edges Sam Houston
AUSTIN (AP) - A two-run sixth 

keyed by Trey Salinas’ RBI triple and 
a Blake Davis sacrifice fly lifted 
Texas to a 4-2 victory Friday over 
Sam Houston State, keeping the 
Longhorns alive in the NCAA Central 
I Regional baseball tournament.

No. 3-seed Texas (38-23) already 
led 1-0 going into the sixth when 
Jason Layne laced a one-out 
ground-rule double. Salinas scored 
Layne with a line drive to center. The 
Bcarkats’ Brad Prihoda failed to hold 
the ball when he slammed into the 
wall, and the hit went for a triple. 
Salinas scored on Davis’ sacrifice fly 
to center.

No. 6-seed Sam Houston State 
(31-31) rallied in the bottom of the 
sixth when, with two out, Brian 
Gaffney singled and Ryan Rosplock 
smacked a home run to left', his 12th 
of the year. But Kendal Adare (3-0)

WARREN BROS. 
MOTOR CO.

1904 Old*. Cutlass Clara S - 4 dr. A nic« clean 
family car just looking for ths right family! V-6, 
windows, lock*, tilt, crulaa, automatic, & AM/FM 
stereo. Low mites tool $9,950. _____

Receive 100 Lottery Tickets w ith purchase of 
Week s Spcr lal prior to Sunday

1984 Ford Th«MkrMrd 
cruise, AM/FM stereo, electric windows, 
number has only 60,000miles!

V8. automatic, power steering, brakes, air, tilt, 
|  A looks. This spotty little

.1987 Pontiac Grand Am SE - Power windows A locks, tilt cruise, V-6 
eofine A AM/FM stereo. Low, low miles. Just what the graduate needs to
go to college ml______  ' , V a  " f  v 1
1980 Suzuki G S1186 Motorcycle - 1100 CC engine, 5 spaed traoanimioa. 
cruise control, AM/FM cassette A plenty of storage for ■ long road trip! 
Come A eee this ope!

Jazz get 1st win against Sonics
By BOB MIMS 

AP Sports Writer
lKE c i

i joined the trio Friday 
lussell, with a playoff

SALT LAKE CITY (AP) - The 
Utah Jazz have the rap of being a 
three-man team: Karl Malone, John 
Stockton and Jeff Homacek.

Anew face, 
night: Bryon Russell, 
career-high 24 points as Stockton, 
hampered by hamstring and elbow 
injuries, endured another subpar 
performance.

Malone and Homacek each had 28 
points for Utah, but it was Russell’s 
8-for-14 shooting - including three 
3-pointers - that made the difference 
in Utah’s 96-76 breakthrough after 
losing the series' first two games 
Seattle. Game 4 is Sunday at Delta 
Center, where the Jazz is 7-0 in the 
playoffs with an average victory 
margin of 21.8.

Gary Payton led the Sonics with 
25 points, 19 of them in the first half, 
while Detief Schrempf had 17. Shawn 
Kemp, who averaged 18 in the first 
two games, had just 10 Friday night, 
as did Hersey Hawkins.

Stockton ended the game with just 
seven points and six assists, roughly 
half his season averages. He managed 
just 2-of-9 from the floor in 37 
minutes, two less than Russell played.

Utah’s All-Star point guard was 
one of the first to praise Russell's 
contributions.

“ Besides the points, he did a lot 
of things offensively and defensively 
that gave our team life ... He always 
makes something happen,” Stockton 
said.

Russell, who began the playoffs

at the end of the Jazz bench, also had 
10 rebounds, giving the Sonics 
something new to worry about when 
the best-of-7 matchup resumes.

“ I just came out and played hard - 
that’s all I did,” Russell said. “ I just 

stayed ready to play. I'm not saying 
I’m good, but I’m getting there.” 

Jazz coach Jerry Sloan, seldom 
prone to superlatives, had plenty for 
the third-year forward out of Long 
Beach State.

“ Bryon played a terrific game for 
us; he played a sensational game. He 
was a terrific bright sp o t”

“ He came out and gave us that lift 
that we needed,” Malone said of 
Russell. “ We need different heroes 
every night. He was great.”

Added Seattle coach George Karl: 
“ I think we expected someone on 
their bench to hurt us. We like 
Russell and we probably had him as 
high on the list as anyone.”

Karl likely became a believer 
midway through the final period, with 
the Sonics down by six points and the 
momentum shifting. Russell's first of 
two fourth-quarter 3-pointers sparked 
an 11-0 run that broke the Spnics’ 
back. Another 3, with 2:23 to play, 
put Utah ahead 91-74.

Still, Russell preferred to talk 
about his defense.

” 1 love playing defense. I came 
out playing aggressively - I just 
wanted it,” he said, adding a direct 
challenge to Seattle’s Gary Payton, 
recently named to the All-NBA 
defensive team for a third straight 
year.

"H e’s great, he got to be 
Defensive Player of the Year - but 
one day, I'm going to get him,”  
Russell said.

Homacek gave Russell his due, but 
also credited Utah's success to 
another factor deciphering Seattle's 
perplexing set of traps and double
teams, which led to 30 Jazz turnovers 
in the first two games.

Friday night, Utah had 17 
turnovers leading to 10 Sonics points. 
Seattle, never able to get into the fluid 
running game it loves so, had 26 
turnovers leading to 27 Jazz points.

“ We’re starting to get the hang of 
it (Seattle’s trapping defense). We’ve 
prepared for it,” Homacek said, 
addipg that Utah’s own defense was 
“ a little quicker to (loose balls).”

It was the turnovers that ended the 
Sonics’ eight-game playoff winning 
streak, insisted Seattle’s Nate 
McMillian.

"To have 26 turnovers, with 
probably 10 of them offensive fouls, 
is unbelievable,” he said. “ But we 
know what we have to do now - we 
have to play through th a t’’

For Hawkins, the counter for the 
Jazz resurgence is tougher play, 
period.

“ The bottom line is that they were 
more physical than we were; we

didn’t really push and bump back. So 
it was a learning experience.*

Malone, who had 18 rebounds to 
go with his 28 points, cut short the Jazz 
celebration, reminding teammates the 
Sonics still cqjoy homecourt advantage 
in the series.

“ We knew Game 3 was crucial for 
us, but there’s one more game here 
and if we win it, we still have to go 
back to their place," he said.

Seattle led 27-24 after one period, 
but trailed 51-47 at halftime and by 
seven going into the final quarter. The 
Sonics shot just 40 percent - the first 
time in the series they missed more 
shots than they made - and were 
outre bounded 45-37.

Early on, it lookedTike Payton’s 
dominant play would lead Seattle to 
a 3-0 lead in the series. He had three 
3-pointers in the first six minutes of 
the game, finishing the opening period 
with 13 points, four rebounds and two 
assists.

But Seattle’s poise evaporated in 
the second quarter as McMillan and 
Vincent Askew drew technical fouls 
and Frank Brickowski was whistled 
for a flagrant foul for elbowing Malone 
to the floor.
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THINK RAIN!

struck out Ron Thames to end any 
further Bearkats scoring.

In the ninth, after Adare gave up 
a two-out triple to Thames, reliever 
Eric French came on to strike out 
pinch-hitter Jason Hurta on three 
pitches. The Bearkats’ Scott Davis 
(5-3) gave up eight hits while striking 
out four.

The Longhorns advance to face 
top-seeded Miami (44-13) in an 
elimination game at 3:30 p.m. 
Saturday. Miami, who lost to Sam 
Houston in the opening round of the 
double-elimination tournament, 
eliminated second-seed Long Beach 
State with a 5-2 win Friday.

Sam Houston goes on to a loser’s 
bracket same at noon Saturday 
against UCLA, which fell 13-2 to 
Southwest Missouri State on Friday 
night.

Carl McCaslin Lumber Co.
l i n n H
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USC tops 
Arkansas

Tech survives
LUBBOCK. Texas (AP) - 

Palling behind early was liule 
deterrent for top-ranked Southern 
California (43-14-1)* against 
Arkansas in the NCAA Central II 
Regional baseball tournament.

The TYojans scored 10 runs in 
the fourth, fifth and sixth innings 
and remained unbeaten with a, 
15-5 victory over Arkansas on 
Friday.

Southern Cal advanced to an 
11 a jn . Saturday game against 
Oklahoma State, which beat 
Fresno Suite, 12-5, Friday.

Ibxas Tech, the host and No. 
2 seed, stayed alive in the double
elimination tournament by beating 
Akron, 7-2.

The Red Raiders (48-14) 
moved on to a 3 p.m. game 
Saturday against Fresno State 
(36-22). The same two teams 
played Thursday in an opening 
round matchup. Fresno Suite beat 
Tech, 12-5, in that contest

USC pitcher Randy Flores ran 
his record to 9-1, controlling every 
Arkansas batter except Kit Fellow, 
who went 2-for-3 with a homer 
and 5 RBIs.

Greg Walbridge was 5-for-6 
with a homer and 3 RBIs, and 
Marc Mirrizzi was 4-for-5 with 4 
RBIs. The Trojans pounded 21 
hits.

Oklahoma State's Jamey Wood 
hit a two-run homer in the fifth 
inning to break a 3-3 tie and lead 
the Cowboys past Fresno State.

Wood's blast scored Jeff Guiel, 
who had reached on a walk.

The Cowboys (43-19) went on 
to break open the game, scoring 
nine runs in the final five innings. 
Rusty McNamara had a two-run 
triple in the seventh, and Ted 
Salhani had a two-run homer in 
the eighth.

Heath Askew (7-3) relieved 
Oklahoma State starter Jay 
McCullough in the fifth and went 
on to record the win.

Oklahoma State now advances 
to the winner’s bracket final where 
they will face No. 1-seed Southern 
Cal at 11 a.m. on Saturday. Fresno 
State (36-22) moves into the 
loser's bracket where they will 
meet No. 2-seed Texas Tech at 3 
p.m. Saturday.

Matt Kastelic drove in two runs 
• and Ryan Brewer pitched a seven- 
hitter, leading Texas Tbch over 
Akron.

Brewer (10-3) struck out four 
and walked one in his complete- 
game performance, not allowing 
a baserunner past second base in 
the final five innings.
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Griffey blasts Yankees with 3 homers
By The Associated Press

One milestone wasn’t enough for 
Ken Griffey Jr. this week.

Three nights after becoming the 
seventh-youngest player to hit 200 
homers, Griffey had the fust 
three-homer game of his career, 
leading the Seattle Mariners over the 
New York Yankees 10-4 Friday 
night

"That's the first time I've hit three 
homers in a game since I was a senior 
in high school," Griffey said, "so I 
wasn’t even thinking about i t "

Griffey hit a two-run homer in the 
fourth off Scott Kamieniecki, a three- 
run drive in the sixth off Jeff Nelson, 
and a solo homer in the eighth off 
Steve Howe.

He went 4-for-4, matching his 
career high with six RBIs. He also set 
a Mariners record with five runs 
scored.

"Once he got his 200th homer out 
of the way. Junior started to swing the 
bat real well," Seattle manager Lou 
Piniella said. "Thatkind of milestone 
would be on anybody's mind."

In other AL games, Cleveland beat 
Detroit 6-3, Kansas City beat Texas 
8-0, Baltimore beat Oakland 5-4 in

10 innings, California beat Boston 
3-1, Minnesota beat Toronto 4-0 and 
Chicago beat Milwaukee 4-3.

At the Kingdome, Griffey's first 
homer put the Mariners up 6-1 in the 
fourth and chased Kamieniecki (1-2).

"I 'm  not trying to hit the ball 700 
miles," Griffey said. "I'm  just going 
up there to see what’s pitched and try 
to hit it that way and start some
thing."

Sterling Hitchcock (4-2), acquired 
during an offseason trade with the 
Yankees, allowed eight hits and three 
earned runs in seven innings.

Orioles 5, Athletics 4
Gregg Zaun singled home jhe 

winning run off Carlos Reyes (3-8) 
with two outs in the 10th at Camden 
Yards, giving Baltimore its 10th win 
in 13 games.

Jeffrey Hammonds’ three-run 
homer in the eighth tied it at 4.

Roger McDowell (1-1) pitched two 
scoreless innings.

Indians 6, Tigers 3
Albert Belle homered twice at 

Tiger Stadium, raising his major 
league-leading total to 19 and sending

Detroit to its ninth consecutive loss. 
The Tigers have lost 29 of their last
32.

- Manny Ramirez and Kenny Lofton 
also homered for Cleveland, which 
won for the 10th time in 12 games.

Eric Plunk (l-0 )/ pitched two 
hilless innings, and Jose Mesa got 
three outs for his 18th save in 18 
chances. The game was tied 3-3 
before Belle connected off Randy 
Veres (0-3) in a three-run eighth.

Royals 8, Rangers 0
Mark Gubicza pitched a four-hitter 

for his 16th career shutout and 41st 
complete game.

Gubicza (4-6) retired 14 consecu
tive batters -11 on grounders - before 
Warren Newson doubled with two 
outs in the fifth. He struck out two 
and walked none.

Bobby Witt (4-4) was knocked out 
with two outs in the fourth at 
Kauffman Stadium. He allowed five 
runs and six hits.

Angels 3, Red Sox 1
Chuck Finley (6-2) allowed four 

hits in seven innings and Garret 
Anderson hit a two-run single aso

Sm oltz grabs 10th victory

C a l S t.-F u lle rto n  
d e fe a ts  R ic e , 7 -3

WICHITA. Kan. (AP) - The Rice 
Owls couldn't stop Cal State- 
Fullerton's Mark Kotsay, and so 
they'reon the brink of elimination in 
the NCAA Midwest Regional 
baseball tournament.

Rice fell, 7-3, on Friday, getting 
just two runs in six innings off Kirk 
Irvine (12-3).

Kotsay got on base four times. He 
singled, walked twice and was hit by 
a pitch from Shawn Onley (7-3), who 
took the loss for Rice. Kotsay had 
reached base 10 straight times in the 
tournament before a diving catch by 
right fielder Jeff Venghaus ended the 
streak.

"Our team responded well to what 
they had to do," Titan coach Augie 
Garrido said. "We had to play a good 
defensive game and Kirk pitched 
really well."

Tim McLaughlin was 3-for-4 with 
two doubles for Rice (40-22), and 
Venghaus had two hits and one RBI.

Cal State-Fullerton (45-14), which 
pounded out 18 hits against Delaware 
in the opening game, got only seven 
hits off three Rice pitchers.

The Titans play Wichita State at 
11 a.m. Saturday in the winner's 
bracket Rice was paired against 
Indiana (43-17) at 2:30 p.m. in an 
elimination game.

Ben Thomas allowed five hits and 
two runs over 6 1-3 innings as 
Wichita State knocked Missouri out 
of the tournament with a 9-2 victory.

Thomas (9-1) struck out eight and 
walked three, Marc Bluma allowed 
one hit over 2 2-3 innings for his 
fourth save.

"I was very pleased with the way 
we went about our business," said 
W ich ita  S ta te  coach  G ene 
Stephenson. "Ben Thomas was in 
command and set the tone for the 
game."

Wichita State (52-9) scored five 
runs off Missouri starter Aaron Akin 
(8-2), who gave up four hits and four 
walks in six innings. The Shockers 
took a 1-0 lead in the first when 
Tiravis Wyckoff was hit by a pitch, 
stole second and scored on an error. 

Randy Young. Casey B

By BEN WALKER 
AP Baseball W riter

Fernando Valenzuela knows how 
it feels to be a 20-game winner. At 
this rate, John Smoltz will find out, 
too.

Smoltz won his 10th straight start 
Friday night and also earned his 100th 
career victory as the Atlanta Braves 
beat the Pittsburgh Pirates 5-3.

Smoltz left for a pinch-hitter in the 
seventh inning down 2-0 , but the 
Braves saved him by scoring three 
runs.

"They did it. This is the guys' 
win," he said. "That's a lucky win. 
Pitchers get the wins and losses, and 
sometimes you get losses you don't 
deserve. You get wins you don't 
deserve, too. This is probably the 
bonus game, a big-time bonus."

Smoltz (10-1), leading the majors 
in victories, has never won more than
15 games in a season. He became just 
the sixth NL pitcher to win 10 games 
by the end of May.

Valenzuela, meanwhile, showed 
the form that made him a 21-game 
winner back in 1986, pitching the San 
Diego Padres past the New York 
Mets 13-1.
. Valenzuela (3-2) allowed only one 
run in eight innings. He also 
contributed an RBI grounder.

"I 'm  not the same guy that I was
16 years ago," Valenzuela said. "I 
use all of my stuff and I have a great 
deal of confidence in myself."

In other NL games, Cincinnati 
downed Colorado 11-9, St. Louis beat 
Florida 4-2, Los Angeles edged 
Montreal 5-4 in 11 innings, Houston

defeated Chicago 8-7 in 10 innings 
and Philadelphia stopped San 
Francisco 5-1.

Atlanta won for the eighth time in 
10 games, while host Pittsburgh has 
lost five in a row and 12 of 14.

Smoltz gave up six hits in six 
innings, struck out three and walked 
three. Mark Wohlers worked the ninth 
for his ninth save, giving up an RBI 
single to Carlos Garcia.

"H e's been better a lot of times 
this year," Braves manager Bobby 
Cox said of Smoltz, "but he still had 
great stuff tonight."
Padres 13, Mets 1

Brian Johnson hit his third career 
grand slam, highlighting San Diego’s 
16 hits at Shea Stadium.

Johnson is 6-for-16 (.375) with the 
bases loaded lifetime, including the 
three home runs. Two of his slams 
have come against New York.

Chris Gwynn, who replaced his 
brother, Tony, late in the game, 
delivered a pair of RBI singles. Jason 
Isringhausen (2-6) lost his fourth 
straight decision.

Most Ve,
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California stopped a nine-game losing 
streak against the Red Sox.

' It was the Angels’ first home game 
since The Walt Disney Co. took over 
operation of the team. Troy Perci val 
got six outs for his 13th save in as 
many opportunities.

Aaron Sele (2-4) allowed three 
runs arid seven hits in six-plus 
innings.

Twins 4, Blue Jays 0
Rich Robertson (1-7) pitched a 

four-hitter at SkyDome for his first 
career shutout. He struck out eight and

walked three.
Chuck Knoblauch went 3-for-4, 

scored Minnesota’s first run and made. 
it 4-0 with an RBI single in the fifth. 
Erik Hanson (5-4) gave up four runs 
and nine hits in five innings.

White Sox 4, Brewers 3
Ron Kaikovice hit a solo homer off 

Steve Sparks (3-5) with two outs in 
the eighth at Comidcey Park as Chicago 
stretched its winning streak to six.

Larry Thomas (2-3) got one out fot 
the win, and Robeno Hernandez pitched 
a scoreless ninth for his 13th save.

Astros 8, Cubs 7,10 innings
Ryne Sandberg hit his first grand 

slam in four seasons and Sammy Sosa 
hit a three-run homer, but Houston 
rallied to win at the Astrodome.

Sandberg's 10th homer put 
Chicago ahead 7-4 in the seventh. 
The Astros tied it in the ninth on 
Craig Biggio’s two-run homer and 
Sean Berry’s two-out single, and won 
on John Cangelosi’s RBI single with 
two outs in the 10th.

Reds 11, Rockies 9
Eric Davis went4-for-4 with two 

home runs and a double, driving in 
five runs as Cincinnati won at Coors 
Field.

Barry Larkin had three hits and 
three RBIs as the Reds took a 9-0 lead 
in the fourth inning and hung on for 
their third straight win.

Cardinals 4, Marlins 2
Mike Morgan won for the first 

time since undergoing shoulder 
surgery in the offseason, and St. 
Louis extended its longest winning 
streak of the year to four games.
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Longhorns trade fake turf
for low-maintenance grass

By Su z a n n e  Ha l l ib u r t o n  .
Austin American-Statesman
AUSTIN - The lush, green grass 

that blankets the football field in 
Memorial Stadium wiU no doubt be 
coveted by. every homeowner in 
Central Texas. After all, the grass is 
so smart that it waters itself without 
prompting, and it never gets muddy.

It conserves water, so there is no 
excess charge on the monthly water 
bill. And it would take a thunderstorm 
of Noah's Aik proportions to turn the 
field into a quagmire.

“ I'd  love to have it in my front 
yard," said DeLoss Dodds, the 
University of Texas men’s athletic 
director. “ But $1 million may be a 
little loo high for my front yard."

The price was right for UT 
officials, however, who in mid- 
January decided to ;pend $1.25 
million on a new grass surface for 
Memorial Stadium. The project came 
in $300,000 under budget The grass 
field is the first phase of a planned 
$70 million stadium renovation 
project.

The Longhorns football team has 
not played a home game on grass 
since 1968. The Longhorns have 
worn out five artificial turf fields 
since then. A sixth replacement would 
have cost $1 million, roughly the 
same as the grass.

UT athletic officials previously 
had considered grass, so en vogue 
among many of the nation's top 
football programs, but tabled action 
on the idea until Texas A&M began 
pulling up the artificial turf at Kyle 
Field on Dec. 3.

Dodds said the school specifically 
wanted the state-of-the-art Prescrip
tion Athletic Turf, which is produced 
by the Motz Group, a Cincinnati 
company. Texas officials preferred 
that turf because it is managed by a 
computer that controls both watering 
and drainage. The UT soccer field 
and the football practice field have 
less-advanced prescription turf 
systems. ,

The Memorial Stadium fiek can 
be drained by gravity or by a vacuum 
suction system. The turf is watered 
underground, conserving water 
because all moisture goes straight to 
the roots. When grass is watered from 
above, only 60 percent to 75 percent 
of the water actually reaches the roots 
before it evaporates or blows away.

“ We feel it’s the best system in 
natural grass available," said Doug 
Wilson, UT director of facilities.

Memorial Stadium is the fourth in 
the country to use this system, the 
most sophisticated' turf system 
available. The others are Joe Robbie 
Stadium in Miami, Dodgers Stadium 
in Los Angeles and the Uni vc/sity of 
Virginia’s David E. Harrison Field in 
Charlottesville, where Texas will play 
Sept. 28. The Motz Group also is

installing the turf system in a 
multiuse stadium in Amsterdam, 
Netherlands.

The Motz Group has been 
producing different variations of the 
turf system for the past two decades. 
The largest stadiums in Texas, which 
have had artificial turf since the late 
1960s and early 1970s, were slow to 
come back to grass. The Cotton Bpwl, 
in 1994, was the first to return to 
grass. Memorial Stadium and Kyle 
Field since have followed su it

Longhorns fans, who want to stay 
d step ahead of the Aggies, are 
wondering how the grass will 
compare to artificial turf.

- Will the field be fast?
Yes, according to Mark Heinlein, 

senior vice president of the Motz 
Group. He said the surface will be cut 
to five-eighths of an inch, about the 
same as a putting green. “ It will be 
fast because the surface will be 
uniform and flat," said Heinlein, who 
was in Austin to direct the project. 
“The footing will be much closer 
than playing on artificial turf."

UT football Coach John Mackovic 
said: “ Many people feel that natural 
grass isn't as fast as artificial turf, but 
I believe we will have the fastest 
natural turf in the country."

Memorial Stadium's artificial turf 
had an 18-inch crown - the difference 
in height from the sideline to 
midfield. The grass has a half-inch 
grade. Running backs and would-be 
tacklers no longer will have to run 
uphill if they cut back upfield.

- Will the grass stay green in August 
and September?

The grass is a Bermuda hybrid 
(Tifway 419) that was grown in sand

in Palm Desert, Calif. The grass grows 
best where the night temperatures are 
at least 60 degrees. It also thrives in 
100-degree heat Joe Robbie Stadium 
also has this type of Bermuda.

“ It's going to look it's best in 
August," Heinlein said. “ We’d 
probably hesitate to put it anywhere 
north of here. We maybe could get it 
to grow in northern Texas, maybe 
Oklahoma, but I don’t know. It likes 
it as hot as you can get it."

The grass goes semi-dormant in 
winter and is not expected to be affected 
by the freezes that can occur here in 
January and February.

- What happens when it rains during 
a game?

Nothing, unless it pours buckets. 
The computer automatically turns on 
the vacuum drainage system if it 
determines that the grass is too moist. 
The pumps can get rid of five inches 
of rain an hour. The rain drains into 
a giant plastic tub underneath the turf, 
and the excess water will dump into 
the storm drains around the stadium.

There will be no mud, mainly 
because the grass is planted in sand.

- Will it help recruiting?
It can't hurt. Recruits, especially 

running backs, want to play on grass 
because they believe it’s less stressful 
on their joints, particularly their knees. 
However, Texas officials, before their 
about-face to grass, quoted studies 
showing that teams which played on 
artificial turf had one more significant 
knee injury than those that played on 
grass.

A number of top football programs • 
Michigan, Ohio State, Notre Dame, 
Florida State, Auburn, Oklahoma, to 
name a few - have grass. And no one 
is digging it up to install artificial turf.
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By DAVE CALDWELL
The Dallas Morning News

ARLINGTON, Tfexaa (AP) - U is 
late. Another Rangers game is over, 
and another waits to be played the 
next day. A wave of reporters has 
swept into the clubhouse, then has 
swept back ou t

The Rangers have put in an 
eight-hour shut, and then some. They 
can go home now. But they d o n 't

Red folding chairs are parked in 
a comer of the clubhouse, near where 
the pitchers get dressed. Players, 
some of them still half-dressed in 
their uniforms, slump in the chairs. 
Some of them grab beers. Players 
who wander past the group on the 
way to the showers are invited - or 
told - to join in.

And then the Rangers do some
thing that you might think highly 
paid, big-league ballplayers just don i 
do anymore.

They talk baseball.
But they talk about other things, 

too. No topic is off limits. They stay 
to talk almost every night when the 
Rangers are at home. Sometimes, 
they talk deep into the night. The 

*  group started with three players. 
Now, it includes as many as lOor 12.

"It's  just sortof blossomed,” first 
baseman Will Clark said.

The Rangers have jumped to the 
best start in club history because their 
starting rotation has been consistent, 
because their defense has been 
dependable, because their offense has 
found a way to generate runs even 
when the Rangers are not thumping 
baseballs out of the park.

But the deeper secret to the team’s 
early success can be found in the 
clubhouse, its inner sanctum, long 
before a game and long after. The 
Rangers, it seems, genuinely like each 
other.

"It's  a baseball club, right?" 
shortstop Kevin Elster said.

This is unusual - and not just for 
the Rangers, either. Baseball players 
are known to disappear after games. 
The Rangers never have been known 
as a particuarly chummy team. Now 
they are. Now, they get together to

talk, and some grizzled veterans are 
a little surprised.

"This is the first time I've ever 
been on a team that did that," said 
reliever Dennis Cook, who has been 
in the big leagues since 1988.

The team has only played one 
quarter of a long season, but every 
veteran on this veteran-laden team 
will tell you the Rangers already have 
developed an uncommonly close 
team.

Ask someone like Kevin Gross 
about the quality of the team's 
chemistry, and the pitcher who played 
his first mqjor league game nearly 13 
years ago will smile and reply: "Best 
I've ever been on."

D esignated h itter M ickey 
Teuleton, who played his first 
big-league game in 1984, will say: 
"We've got 23 players, coaches and 
the manager all going in the same 
direction. There are a lot of good 
relationships in here. Look around. 
There are a lot of good people in 
here.”

That chemistry goes far beyond the 
usual clubhouse and road-trip pranks. 
The entire team is usually dressed and 
is in the dugout at least five minutes 
before stretching exercises, a 
normally dreaded daily staple.

When shortstop Benji Gil, 
recovering from back surgery, 
rejoined the team Wednesday for 
batting practice, the team spontane
ously broke into applause. The first 
person to hug Gil was Elster, the 
person who could lose his starting job 
if Gil returns and plays well.

"There are no little groups, no 
cliques," Gross said. "Nobody's 
saying anything about anybody else. 
Nobody’s complaining about the 
defense or pitching or offense. That's 
started from day one."

The Rangers like to go out to 
dinner together. When they were in 
Chicago in April, a pack of 12 of 
them descended on Harry Caray's 
restaurant. Any Ranger who wears a 
cheesy sportcoat or something "a  
little funky", as Teuleton puts it, 
might as well just be asked to be 
razzed mercilessly. The Rangers like

Big 12 could rise 
to dizzying height

By DENNE H. FREEMAN 
AP Sports W riter

AUSTIN (AP) - Eight years from 
now, 2004 by my calculations, it will 
be very, very interesting to see just 
how much the baby Big 12 has 
grown.

Listening to Steve Hatchell speak 
to The Associated Press Sports 
Editors the other day one got the 
feeling the league could rise to 
dizzying heights, both in money and 
prestige.

Hatchell, the hot-wired "Let's 
Make a Deal" energetic commission
er of the new league, could produce 
a monster that would have numerous 
other schools clamoring to climb 
aboard not to mention television 
networks in High Noon rights bidding 
wars.

Hatchell peppered the air with 
facts and figures for the upcoming 
Big 12 grand opening of football and 
basketball and it was a bit mind- 

to those assembled. 
iere have been announcements 

in bits and pieces about the Big 12 
operation.

Hatchell underlined some of the 
big stuff coming.

Because of the heavy money 
coming down from ABC television, 
the Big 12 is going to be an eight-year 
deal - not five as everyone had 
presumed.
|  The big carrot for ABC was the 

Big 12 championship game between 
the North and South zone teams. All 
four Texas teams will be in the south

boggUng 
There I

along with Oklahoma and Oklahoma 
Stat^,

The game will be played on Dec. 
7 in St. Louis and ABC-TV will give 
the league enough money to provide 
over $500,000 for each Big 12 school.

This is just the start Give Hatchell 
more time with sponsors and suite 
owners and one of these days the 
game will mean $1 million to each 
school.

Anyway, the first year the game 
will produce $7.5 million and that's 
not exactly hay in this day of the tight 
athletic dollar.

There are big bucks coming to the 
Baylor, Texas A&M, Texas Tech and 
Texas because of their association 
with the new league.

And this doesn't even count the 
regular season where each Saturday 
there will be a Big 12 tripleheader on 
television. ABC has pledged $126 
million for an eight-year package. 
Then there is the Liberty Prime 
network which will televise a game 
starting at 11:30 a.m. on each 
Saturday in an "early window" as 
Hatchell calls it.

So, we'll have Big 12 football in 
the morning, in the afternoon, and at 
night on television.

There are a couple of nitpicking 
drawbacks. Like the Big 12 tide game 
will start at noon and Texas A&M 
and Texas will play on the morning 
(10 o'clock) after Thanksgiving.

"Nobody is excited about that but 
ABC is paying us a lot of money," 
Hatchell says.

'icticf 'k  OCc{<i k  tfe<\ k  ,'4ccio*in
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to think of themselves as champion 
razzers.

"I've been around great teams who 
have had great chemistry when they’re 
winning, said Rangers manager 
Johnny Oates, "but the chemistry went 
out the door when they started to lose."

Elster was a 22-year-old rookie on 
the 1986New York Mets, a team that 
was a lot like the 1996 Rangers - 
experienced, aggressive, resourceful. 
That team, he said, was as close as the 
Rangers are this year. That team won 
two oif every three regular-season games 
(108-54), the National League 
Championship Series and the World 
Series.

"W e're all veterans," he said of 
the Rangers. "W e've all been tfiere. 
We all know how to win, what it takes. 
I think that's our biggest advantage."

Oates likes to think the uram got 
off to a good start when all nine 
projected opening day starters showed 
up early fbr spring training. But the 
Rangers really got the jump long before 
that.

Oates is a disciple of Sparky 
Anderson. Oates does many things like 
the former Cincinnati and Detroit 
manager, say those who have played 
for both. But one of the most important 
things Oates did has nothing to do with 
baseball.

"Sparky was a firm believer that 
when you walk into the clubhouse, this 
should be your home," said Teuleton, 
who played in Detroit for four seasons 
before coming to Texas in 1995. 
"Johnny's done the same thing."

Oates has succeeded in creating an

aura. The Rangers’ clubhouse at The' 
Ballpark in Arlington has the cozy feel 
of a den.

Music, rarely loud, is piped over 
the stereo. Oates often wanders in and 
out. Players have many places to hide 
before a game, like the trainer’s room 
or the equipment manager’s office, 
but most usually stay in tlie room and 
shoot the breeze with each other. And 
they usually talk baseball.

The Rangers are a team of veterans- 
17 players are over 30, and 13 players 
have at least five years of big-league 
experience - and veteran ballplayers 
know forced activities rarely work.

As he sat in the dugout one day 
last week and watched his team take 
batting practice, Oates was asked 
what he thought the personality of his 
team was. He thought for a second.

"It's  one of professionalism," he 
replied.

Two nights after the Rangers 
rallied to beat the Royals, they played 
lisUessly against Kansas City, making 
a few defensive lapses, and lost, 3-1. 
It was quiet in the clubhouse that 
night.

" It was a tough game," Clark
said.

But by the next afternoon, when 
the Rangers played an exhibition 
game against the Tulsa Drillers, their 
Class AA farm team, you would have 
never known the Rangers had lost a 
tough game the night earlier.

By then, Clark said, the loss had 
been rehashed, then forgotten. It was 
lime to move on to another game.
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.........m ....... $ 6 ,9 9 5

^4 Chevrolet Cavalier Coupe . _____
Stk# 164-GM, W25% ♦ T.T.& L On.. 60 mo.. 4 1 5 1 65
W AC . 99% Apr., S.P. $9,500.......................... MX..V • •  *
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In  y e a r s  s in c e  d e s ig n a t io n  a s  s ta te 's  re p tile , p o p u la t io n  h a s  s u ffe re d  r a p id  d e c lin e
By JOHN MacCORMACK
San Antonio Express-News
BENAVIDES, Texas - Spaced a 

few yards apart, eyes scanning the 
ground, the searchers shuffle-stepped 
across a bumpy South Ttexas field, 
probing with all the intensity of 
rookie federal agents assigned to the 
Unabomber case.

But it was not forensic evidence 
they sought Rather, it was that 
endearing reptilian gargoyle known 
to scientists as the “ Texas Homed 
Lizard,*’ and to the rest of the world 
as the homy toad.

“This is one of their scats,'* said 
Scott Fair, a Texas A&M-Kingsville 
graduate, plucking a coffee- colored 
lizard dropping from the dry ground.

“ You can see all the bumps in it. 
Those are ant heads and ant bodies. 
But you can usually find scat faster 
than you can find the lizards,*' 
cautioned Fair, whose thesis involved 
tracking horn toads by radio in the 
South Texas brush.

On this recent field trip of the 
Texas Chapter of the Homed Lizard 
Conservation Society, the old toad 
hunter's axiom largely held true.

During two morning sweeps at the 
Bomer Wildlife Management Area, 
only five horny toads were flushed 
from hiding among the gopher 
m ounds, p rick ly  p ea r and  
buffalograss.

The 130-acre wildlife site is 12 
miles south of Benavides and has 
been used by Texas A&M-Kingsville 
graduate students such as Fair for 
quail and toad studies.

In these times, the homy toad is a 
creature of fantasy and fable for 
many. And although the catch seemed 
meager, to the young Texans and the 
foreign-bom, was an abundance.

One boy was lucky enough to even 
catch one.

“ I was just walking. I saw this 
thing move a little bit and I tried to 
grab it. It went off, and I grabbed it 
again, and it sprayed blood out,” said 
an awed Curtis Hill, 8, whose parents 
traveled from La Vemia on the

chance their children would see the 
legendary beast

The homed lizard was designated 
the Texas state reptile in 1992, by 
unhappy coincidence, the same year 
a study was published documenting 
its precipitous decline in many areas.

As quintessentially Ifexan as the 
armadillo, as Lone Suit as the 
longhorn, and once as common as 
grasshoppers, the Texas homed toad 
is now only a memory in many 
places..

Pesticides, loss of habitat, the 
displacement of red ants by fire ants 
and other causes are suspected, but 
so far no one has conclusively 
determined what is behind their 
decline.

“ It's a cold reality. The Texas 
Homed Lizard doesn’t exist in East 
Texas anymore, except for a few 
informal reintroductions, and the 
species will continue to decline in 
Central and Northern Texas as cities 
continue to grow,” said Wendy 
Hodges, a University of Texas at 
Austin graduate student who 
co-authored the 1992 study.

“ In South Texas and West Texas, 
the populations appear stable unless 
there are landscape-scale changes,” 
she said.

Once made into curios, traded at 
Boy Scout Jamborees and collected 
for the pet unde, the lizard now is 
listed as a threatened species by 
federal authorities. It is illegal to 
collect, possess or remove Texas 
Homed Lizards from their habitat.

It was in response to the alarming 
trends that the Texas Horned Lizard 
Conservation Society was founded in 
Austin six years ago. Its mission is 
to publicize the homy toad’s plight, 
to preserve existing habitats and to 
research the feasibility of reintroduc
tion into its former range.

The society has 300 dues-paying 
members from across the state and 
puts out a periodic newsletter 
addressed to “ phrynosomatics,” a 
word derived from the homed toad's 
latin name, phrynosoma.

By DAMON CLINE 
Odessa American

ODESSA, Texas - On a Sunday 
afternoon in late April, 600 miles 
from Odessa near the gulf coast town 
of Jones Creek, Larry Cissna, his 
brother and a friend were combing a 
16,000-acre pasture with metal 
detectors in search of Republic of 
Texas-cra war relics.

The serenity of the afternoon was 
disturbed when, under a large oak 
tree, Larry’s metal detector went off. 
Cissna scraped away about three 
inches of dirt to reveal a shiny gold 
nugget.

After a little spit and some 
rubbing, the 33-year-old amateur 
treasure hunter and print shop owner 
discovered his find was a ring - a 
1967 Odessa High School class ring 
with the initials “G.V.” engraved on 
it. *

“ I said to myself, this is a long 
way from home,” Cissna said. “This 
has been lost for a quite a while.*’

A day later, Cissna called Odessa 
High School to find the ring’s 
mystery owner. School Secretary 
Kathey Holloway took the call and 
later consulted a 1967 yearbook in 
search of “ G.V.”

“ She said there was only one G.V. 
in the whole class,” Cissna said, 
recalling how easy it was tracing the 
ring to its owner. “ I asked if he was 
still around, and she said he worked 
for the school district. I couldn't 
believe it.”

f u b lic  Welco

VFW 
DANCE

Saturday, May 25th, 1996
9:00 pmto am  0

VW/HaR at Veterans 
Featuring-

I  Dawn Merriott
$3.00 | * r  p e w 1 •  $5 .00 p er w u p k  ^

The society went national three 
years ago when a second chapter 
opened in Southern California where 
the Coastal Homed Lizard, a related 
species, is likewise imperiled.

Most who join are inspired less by 
science than by nostalgia.

“ When I think of them as 
playthings, I call them homy toads. 
When 1 think of them as a zoological 
phenomenon, I call them homed 
lizards,” said Clare Freeman, S9, the 
society's treasurer.

“ We get letters all the time from 
people who say I played with these 
when I was a kid and they're gone now. 
You might say our members are kids, 
but kids in their 50s, 60s, 70s and 80s,” 
she said.

“Women will write and say, ‘When 
we were girls, we made dresses for 
homy toads.' Other people will write 
and talk about making little wagons 
out of matchboxes and hauling diem 
around,” she said.

And like the letter writers. Freeman, 
who grew up in Snyder, south of 
Lubbock, recalls with fondness a Texas 
ch ildhood  en rich ed  by the 
fierce-looking but harmless creatures.

“ And when I was a kid, they were 
everywhere. Everyone knows about 
hypnotizing them. You put them on 
their backs and stroked their bellies. 
We thought you had to rub them in 
a counterclockwise circle,” she said.

“ They'd get really still and 
sometimes they'd stay that way for 
a few minutes. We'd put little sticks 
in their paws. Some people did dreadful 
things to them, boys mostly, but you 
don't want to put that in your paper,” 
she said.

After the toad hunt, the society held 
its quarterly meeting under the 
mesquites, while several small boys 
kept close watch over the five loads 
being held in a 10-gallon tank before

release.
Beyond the usual business of account 

balances and correspondence, a 
surprising proposal was put forth by 
a visitor, Don Ickles, a field 
representative of the Texas Education 
Agency from San Angelo.

“ We have a new state park in San 
Angelo, and its whole focus is to be 
an education and research center. The 
park is prepared to dedicate 500 acres 
for a horned lizard center, and we would 
welcome your consideration of the 
area,” he told them.

Ickles* offer came with a caveat, 
however: “The state will not get 
involved with fund-raising.”

Society Vice President Carolyn Tbdd 
said the proposal was both unexpected 
and intriguing.

“ I believe it's very serious. We’ll 
be doing a site survey in San Angelo 
on June 22 .1 think it's a tremendous 
opportunity for us to educate the public 
and have a protected habitat for homed 
lizards,” she said.

Contacted later by phone, San 
Angelo State Park Superintendent 
John Culbertson.said he is eager to 
explore the possibilities of a 
collaboration.

“ We’ve got quite a few homed 
toads out here. I saw one yesterday 
in fact We’ve got plenty of red ant 
beds and undisturbed areas. We could 
create a study area,” he said.~

“ If we could get a plan in writing 
as exactly what they need, we could 
run it through master planning and I 
feel we could get it approved,” he 
said.

After the meeting was over, some 
members paused to reflect before 
starting on the long drive home.

Among them was Larry Wisdom, 
59, who came 400 piles from 
Blooming Grove to attend his first 
meeting as a member of the Homed

Lizard Conservation Society.
“My grandfather was a Methodist 

minister in the Central Texas 
Conference, and as a boy I'd spend 
the summers with him in little towns 
like Venus, Grayford and Moody,” 
he said.

“The first thing I would do would 
be to build a little stone corral about 
three feet in diameter and eight inches 
high, and start collecting them. You 
literally could find hundreds of 
them,” he said.

“ They'd be all gone the next 
morning, and I'd  start out all over 
again. That was the fun of i t  After 
you had caught one two or three 
times, you’d recognize iL Sometimes 
their horns would be different, just 
like longhorn cattle,” he said.

Asked what essential quality made 
homed toads so attractive to him as 
a child. Wisdom first mentioned the 
odd shape, but then seized upon 
another characteristic.

“Texas has an abundance of 
lizards, but the only one I could catch 
almost every time was the homed 
toad. He's just not that fast,” he said.

Wisdom, a retired Frito-Lay Co. 
researcher who helped bring the 
world Doritos, Munchos and 
Funyuns, is now building life-size 
homed toad replicas for his grand
children, some of whom he fears may 
never see the real thing.

“ I had literally thousands of 
encounters with homed toads. My 
children had dozens,” he said. “ And 
last year I took my four eldest 
grandchildren to a dude ranch in 
Bandera, and they saw the first one 
they'd ever seen in their lives.”

The Homed Lizard Conservation 
Society can be contacted at Post 
Office Box 122, Austin 78767.

Distributed by The Associated 
Press

GARLIC ^
Spray Garlic-Mot Poison

Keeps insects off most plants & trees - wheat, 
soy beans, sugar beets, cotton & vegetables. 

Repels mosquitoes.

Less expensive 
-  as low  as $2.52 acre

Y o u r a n a  B a r ite  B a rria r

( ; , \  k  i i <'  
h  \ K k i i  k

Chuck’s Garage & Welding, Inc.
S06/578-4443 or S7S-44ai • 17 m in  north of Hontonl on Hwy. 3S5

Stolen ring located 
three decades later

Neither could the ring's owner, 
ECISD Human Resources Adminis
trator Gilbert Vasquez, who lost the 
ring 28 years ago.

In 1968, Vasquez was fresh out of 
high school and living with his wife 
when their Odessa apartment was 
burglarized.

Among the items stolen was 
Vasquez's prized class ring.

The theft of the ring was particu
larly heartbreaking because his 
parents, uneducated and poor, 
struggled to pay for the ring • a 
special gift to their first-bom for 
finishing high school.

Zales Jewelers let Vasquez’s 
parents have the ring before it was 
paid off, just so he could wear it at 
graduation, he said.

“ It was just so devastating to 
me,” Vasquez recalled. “ I knew 
what they went through to pay for it 
because of their limited income. They 
even made sure they made all the 

•payments on time so I could have it 
for graduation.”

Vasquez said he is still a little 
bewildered about where and how the 
ring was found, but said the important 
thing is that he has it back.

Since getting his ring back, he has 
only taken it off once • to show his 
parents.

“ My mother let out a yelp of 
excitement and cupped it in her 
hands,” Vasquez said. “ She just 
started praying. I don't know how 
many prayers went into that ring.”

9 7  F -1 5 0  S u p e r c a b

When We Said Our New  Family Car 
Was Unlike Any Other, We Meant It.

T h e  new F-150 has been co m p le te ly  redesigned. I t ’s the  o n ly  fu ll-s ize  tru c k  w ith  a standard 
th ird  door. Plus, com pared to  C hevy o r D tx lge , the  new  F-150 has m ore head room , a h ig h e r 

m axim um  V -8 payload, and a larger p ickup  hox. T he  new F-150, the best tru ck  fo r w o rk .. .ana play. ,
I t ’s o n ly  a t your Texas Ford D ealer, so h u rry  in  today.

The Truck o f Terns*

j m  C i s t e r n
Texas Automotive 

Writers Association
F o r d  L ln c o ln - M e r c u r y , I n c .

______ mn n m m  omrem n ______
F O R D
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Lifestyles
Northwest Texas Annual Conference will 
be attended by a number of area Methodists

f
* *

United Methodist Churches 
including First United Methodist, San 
Pablo United Methodist and Wesley 
United Methodist in Hereford will be 
represented in Lubbock for the 87th 
session of the Northwest Texas 
Annual Conference.

X

C

preside at the sessions at First United 
Methodist Church and Texas Tech 
University Student Center.

The theme for the event is "Lift 
High the Cross."

Representing F irst United 
Methodist Church will be clergy 
member Dr. Ed Williamson and lay 
members Beta Boyd, Mark Landrum

and Paul Scott
Representing San Pablo United 

Methodist Church will be Rev. Luis 
Orozco who is a member of the 
Northwest Texas Conference and 
Alonso Martinez, lay member of the 
Conference.

Rev. John Westman will be the 
clergy member representing Wesley

Ann Landers 3

JENNIFER LEGATE, BRYAN DAVID WALKER

C ouple plans to exchange 
vow s in A ugust cerem ony

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas O. LeGate 
of Hereford are proud to announce the 
engagement and approaching 
marriage of their daughter, Jennifer, 
to Bryan David Walker of Snyder.

The prospective bridegroom is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. David Walker of 
Midland.

The couple plans to be married 
Aug. 3 in the First United methodist 
Church of Hereford.

The bride-elect is a 1992 graduate 
of Hereford High School. She is 
currently a student at Texas Tech 
University, scheduled to graduate in 
the fall of 1996 with a multidisciplin
ary science degree in education.

Walker graduated from Midland 
Lee High School in 1990 and from 
Texas Tech in 1995 with a B.S. in 
electrical engineering. He iscurrently 
employed with Southwestern Bell in 
Snyder.

Becky's 

Camp Site By Becky Camp
Going to the grocery store is not 

one of my favorite things to do. 
Maybe that's part of the reason 1 
frequently forget an item or two that 
I need when I buy a big bill of 
groceries.

But my real problem is when I go 
to the store to pick up two items -  
andean only remember one of them.

I always repeat the names of the 
items to myself numerous times on 
my way to the store. I have even 
devised methods to help me 
remember, like usinf the Fust letter 
in the name of each item to create a 
catchy word.

Then I walk in the door, pick up

second thing was that I needed to buy.
But -  sometimes I meekly pay for 

the one item I can remember and 
leave the store feeling that all eyes 
are on me.

After I get in the car, I make the 
resolution I've made so many times 
before: Next time I go to the store, 
regardless of how many items I need 
to get, I will WRITE IT DOWN.

Isn't it funny how time dulls the 
memory? In a few days I'll need two 
or three things from the store and I'll 
think, "Oh, I can remember that I 
don't need to make a list."

Some people never learn.

one item and go completely "brain 
dead" as to what the other item could 
have been.

So I think, "It will come to me in

Once again this year the Deaf 
Smith County 4-Hers performed well 
in county and district competition and 
numerous youth will compete in state 

a minute. I'll just walk down a couple competition the first week in June on 
of aisles and I'll see something to jog the Texas A&M campus.

Congratulations to all of you and 
good luck at State Roundup.

Remember, regardless of what 
happens at State Roundup, you are 
already a winner!

my memory.
Then the trek begins. I walk up and 

down every aisle in the store -  
repeatedly, all the time mentally 
reviewing things in the cabinets at 
home, checking off items that I know 
I'm not out of.

And if I can even remember the 
fust letter in the name of the item, I 
can't remember what the letter stood 
for.

The new Stocker (and there is 
always somebody new) doesn't know 
me, so after the third time I pass him, 
he becomes suspicious of this lady 
wandering through the store with a 
crazed look in her eyes.

(He probably wonders if I'm 
casing the joint.)

When he goes to the manager, the 
situation is instantly cleared up.

"Oh, don't worry about her. That 
crazy lady frequently comes here and 
wanders the aisles but never seems 
to be dangerous."

Well, sometimes I'm successful 
and actually remember what the

R a b r i n w  I n t e r n a t i o n a l
Carpet Cleaning

^UphStey'
deeming

Sofas start at
$44.95

E a ch  Additional Pieca
$10.00 OFF

W* do Leather and AN 
Fabric* Scotchgumd or 
DuPont Stab Protection 

Available 
T H I S J

Dear Ann Landers: Computers 
may be the wave of the future, but I 
can attest to the fact that they are 
going to break up many marriages. 
Mine is already a near casualty. Mark 
my words, Ann, mid-life and the 
Internet are an explosive combination 
that spells double trouble.

My husband, who is 39, started 
chatting on the Internet "just for 
fun." Eventually, he was on it every 
free minute, both day and night, often 
until 2 or 3 a.m. In a matter of a few 
months, he announced that he was 
leaving me. We already had been 
through three years of counseling, so 
he decided a separation would be 
best. He assured me that he loved me 
and wanted to keep our marriage 
together but felt he needed "more 
space." He found an apartment and 
moved o u l

Less than two weeks later, he 
decided he needed to get out of town 
for a while and "clear his head." He 
told me he was going to visit his 
sister in Wisconsin, which was a lie. 
Instead, he drove to Maryland and 
spent two days with a woman he met 
on-line.

A month later, he met another 
woman on-line who lived only a half 
hour from our house. She turned out 
to be nutty as a fruitcake. This lulu 
telephoned several times a day and 
harassed me for a month. Finally, I 
had to file a complaint with the police 
to get her to stop. She told me she had 
been having an affair with my 
husband. He said that she was lying, 
that he had taken her out for dinner 
and dancing a few times and that 
there had been no sex.

His most recent on-line chat pal is 
from Georgia. She mailed him his 
favorite cologne, a bottle of cognac, 
some body lotion and her black bra. 
He kept insisting that nothing was 
going on, that he had never actually 
met her, and that she obviously 
misunderstood their relationship.

My husband and I are currently 
living apart, but we are in counseling, 
taking life one day at a lime and 
trying to save our marriage. If you are 
wondering if he still chats on the 
Internet, the answer is yes. What do 
you think of our chances? -  Southern 
Illinois Wife *

Dear Wife: I think your chances 
are about the same as that proverbial 
snowball in hell -  unless Romeo 
agrees to get off the Internet, which 
is unlikely. It sounds as if the man is 
addicted.

Another problem -  he lies a lot. 
Are you sure you want him?

Dear Ann Landers: My daughter, 
23, is very serious about a fine young 
man. "Belinda" is hoping the

\

relationship will lead to marriage.
I am concerned about one thing. 

This young man shaves his legs. I was 
under the impression that only gay 
males and cross-dressers shave their 
legs. Belinda says that he shaves 
because he is a tri-athlete and that 
most competitive swimmers and 
bicyclists shave their body hair. But 
her boyfriend keeps his body shaved 
even when he doesn't compete. 
Belinda says this is so she doesn't 
have to feel stubble when they are 
intimate. She appreciates the fact that 
he is so considerate.

Do straight men shave their legs? 
Or could this young man be gay and 
using Belinda's friendship as a cover? 
I'd appreciate your input. -

Suspicious in Santa Clarita, Calif.
Dear Santa Clarita: Many male 

athletes, especially swimmers, shave 
their body hair, including their heads. 
If you should discover that he wears 
nylon pantyhose, THAT would be a 
legitimate cause for concern. 
Otherwise, not to worry.

Feeling pressured to have sex? 
How well-informed are you? Write 
for Ann Landers’ booklet "Sex and 
the Teen-ager." Send a self-addres
sed, long, business-size envelope and 
a check or money order for $3.75 
(this includes postage and handling) 
to: Teens, c/o Ann Landers, P.O. Box 
11562, Chicago. 111. 60611 -0562. (In 
Canada, send $4.55.)

United Methodist Church along with 
lay members Elmer and Norma 
Carlson.

Rev. John Hamish, associate 
general secretary of the Division of 
Ordained Ministry, Board of Higher 
Education and Ministry of the United 
Methodist Church, will be the 
conference preacher.

The conference will begin with a 
worship service at 10 a.m. on May 30 
led by Dr. Charles Whittle.

A combination of energy, skill and 
love will result in the construction of 
a new home for a Lubbock family in 
just 10 days as the Northwest Texas 
Conference joins the Lubbock Habitat 
for Humanity chapter to launch "Blitz 
Build 96."

The home will be constructed by 
volunteers from the 239 churches in 
the Conference between May 23 and 
June 1 as part of the Annual 
Conference.

A health screening will be 
conducted by the Methodist Hospital 
staff during Annual Conference.

The Conference will end on June 
1 when 14 people will be ordained 
deacon or elder in the United 
Methodist Church.

Before closing the session, Norris 
will read the names of the clergy and 
diaconal appointments for the coming 
year.

■Bridal

Melissa Caraway FF Shower This Week . Cheri Euler
Joe Barrow Darrell EMridge

Kyla Matthews Alison Gonzales Jennifer LeGate
David Holland Chris Arellano BryanWalker

Jana Lynn Baird Sonia Nicholas Jennifer Cansler
John Lewis Stormes David Splawn Christopher Knowles

Rebecca Henderson Mdntire Jill Dutton Jobie Brown
Cbudy Mdntire Shawn Fbgo Jake Monroe
Lode Romo Natalie Andrews Jessica Sorensen

Freddie Valdez Russell Sanderson James Kapka
JoAnnTbhm Lora Joy Matthews JanaFYeeman

Dean Giordano Andrew Adzima Cory Crofford

Michelle Atchley Kylia Struve $F Dana Hare
Charles Romero Lanny Edwards , JimEric Andrews

Chari Sutde CadaFty Camille Betzen
Jeremy Lueb Bob Backus Joel Bassinger

Christy Urbanczyk TerriDeBord Teresa Berryman
Sean Smith Robby Jennings Corey Homer
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H ereford Outreach to 
hold volunteer training

The Hereford Outreach will 
conduct a volunteer training for the 
Rape Crisis/Domestic Violence 
Center on Tuesday and Thursday 
evenings from 6:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. 
beginning on June 4 and ending July 
7.

The Hereford Outreach offers 
shelter for battered women and their 
children, advocacy and accompani
ment through the medical, legal and 
judicial systems, and the We Help 
Ourselves, a children’s anti vicitiipiz-

ation program and a 24-hour crisis 
intervention hot line for the survivors 
of sexual abuse and family violence.

Volunteers respond to the crisis 
call, to the emergency room, and are 
there for the survivor and/or the 
family.

It’s their mission to empower the 
survivor, to let her know its not her 
fault, and assist in getting the healing 
process started.

For more information on becoming 
a volunteer, call 364-7822.

Engagement announced

e H

ANNABEL LISCANO, 
ATSUTOSHIOGIKUBO

Thank You!
Tierra Blanca Elementary would like to express 

our appreciation to all of die businesses and indi
viduals who have donated time, money and prod
ucts for our school this year! Without the support 
of our community, our school would not be as 
good as it is!
• Long John Silvers •  Baldo's Mexican
• Juanita's Express Burritos Restaurant
•  Mrs. Abalo&tfestaurant •  Homeland
• Deaf Smith do . Freshwater •  Soliz Civic Center
•  The Office Center •  Hi-Tech Video
•  Pizza Mill 4c Sub Factory •  Holly Sugar
•  Gibson's Discount Center •  Sherry Adams
•  Bonnie Morse * •  Whiteface Shamrock
•  Taqueria El Jalisco
•  BAR Thriftway (McKinley Street)

Freeman, Crofford exchange wedding vows 
in afternoon ceremony in Amarillo church

Jana Michelle Freeman and Cory 
Blanc Crofford were married May !1 
in an afternoon ceremony at Bolton 
Street Baptist Church in Amarillo.

The bride is the daughter of Dale 
and Jenny Freeman of Amarillo. 
Parents of the groom are Dean and 
Billie Crofford of Hereford.

The Rev. Johnny Griffith, of 
Hereford, and Dale Freeman, father 
of the bride, officiated.

The altar was decorated with an

heart-shaped arch covered in greenery 
and rose colored ribbons and flanked 
by heart-shaped candelabra. The pews 
were accented with royal blue and 
rose ribbons.

Maid of honor was Amy Zellner 
of Amarillo. Best man was Randall 
Keyes of Hereford.

Bridesmaids were Lori Crofford, 
sister of the groom, and Monica 
Freeman, sister-in-law of the bride.

Groomsmen, who also served as

Joe and Carmen Liscano of 
Hereford announce the engagement 
and approaching marriage of their 
daughter, Annabel Tijerina, to 
Atsutoshi Ogikubo, son of Tbshi and 
Yumiko Ogikubo, of Japan.

The couple plans to be married 
August 10 in the Blessed Sacrament 
Church in Amarillo.

The bride-elect graduated from 
Hereford High School in 1991 and 
from Incarnate Word College in San 
Antonio in 1995 with a bachelor of 
science in nursing. She is currently 
employed at High Plains Baptist 
Hospital.

The prospective bridegroom 
graduated from John Jay High School 
in San Antonio in 1989 and from 
Incarnate Word College in 1994 with 
a bachelor of arts. He is working for 
Media Entertainment, Inc. in Japan.

( H JH  Roundup )
BY CAROLYN WATERS

"It is reasonable to have perfection in our eye that we may always advance 
toward it, though we know it can never be reached." - Samual Johnson 

Many teachers, including myself, are known to expect "as close to 
perfection as possible" from our students, and, you know, it usually works. 
Many times the greatest learning problem that a child has is fear caused 
by parents and teachers. Yet when children know what is expected of 
them, their best, and have a safe environment and positive reinforcement 
they will be happy and successful.

Speaking of safe environments, I recently read an article that included 
an idea that might be taken under consideration for HISD. The painting 
of an inexpensive yellow school-bus-shaped picture aUeast ten feet away 
from the roadway at bus stops could significantly reduce the risk of injury 
to children. Youngsters, in studies already completed, were taught to stand 
in the safe zone behind the stenciled picture as they wait for the bus to 
arrive and again after they disembark. Children were less likely to step 
out of the safe zone and the accident rate was decreased.

Students and teachers at HJH "wound up" the school year with our 
usual "mark of success" and as usual, teachers are already preparing for 
the next year. Many workshops and training sessions are available with 
many as near as here in Hereford and at the Region XVI Service Center.

The Deaf Smith County Library will offer many opportunities for students 
of all ages. Parents might plan to spend some time there reading and setting 
an example for their children. One recommended book is. When You 
Worry About the Child You Love by Dr. Edward Hallowelf""

I wish to express my sincere thanks to all who have shown your continued 
love and support for Don, my family and myself, during this long and 
trying time of Don’s illness. Hereford people are second to none and my 
school family is surpassed by no other... and this includes students who 
have expressed their love and concern with their cards, notes, calls and
prayers. Thank you, thank you thank you.......

We wish each and all a very good summer.
"When you were born, you cried and the world rejoiced. Live your 

life in such a manner that when you die the world cries and you rejoice."

ushers, were Chris Matthews and 
Nathan Keyes, both of Hereford.

Kara Stranczyk served as flower 
girl and ring bearer was Christopher 
Walker.

Candle lighters were Jerry 
Freeman, brother of the bride, and 
Tracy Mason, cousin of the bride.

The bride wore a traditional gown 
of white satin with a pearl beaded 
bodice, a high collar which sloped 
into a vee neckline and beaded lace 
sleeves. The bodice back was open 
in a heart-shape. The full cathedral 
length skirt was decorated with lace 
and pearls.

She wore crown shaped, shoulder 
length veil of illusion, also decorated 
with lace and pearls.

The bridal bouquet was of silk 
white roses, lilies and baby's breath 
accented with greenery and tied with 
white satin ribbon.

The bridesmaids wore tea length 
royal blue gowns which featured an 
open heart-shaped back. They carried 
rose bouquets in shades of royal blue 
and rose, accented with matching 
netting and satin ribbon.

A reception for the couple 
followed the ceremony in the

fellowship hall of the church.
Karen Goldsmith. Nancy Freeman, 

Donna Walker, Deidra Whipple and 
Mary Fran Copeland assisted with 
serving cake, punch and coffee.

Whipple also invited guests to 
register.

The three tiered wedding cake was 
decorated with rose colored roses and 
topped with a Precious Moments 
bride and groom figurine.

The groom’s cake, made by 
Evelyn Crofford, grandmother of the 
groom, was a two-layered, heart- 
shaped red velvet cake.

Following a wedding trip to 
Carlsbad, N.M., the couple will be at 
home in Amarillo.

The bride attended Amarillo 
College. She is employed by Jack B. 
Kelley.

The groom received a truck 
driving degree from Texas State 
Technical College and is employed 
by Holmes Construction.

Birthdays, special days, a 
rem em brance? Send them The Hereford 
B rand, a gift tb a l rasniads tha radp teo t of 
yonr lava and coacern about 255 tim es a  
year!

jhank you
The family o f Bias a R  Mancillas want to thank Dr. Robert 

Clark, the nurses &  sta ff at Hereford Regional Medical Center, 
the Home Care nurses at Deaf Smith Home Health Care,
&  the paramedics, too.

Also, Father D. Castillo, the deacons, especially Emilio 
Fuentes, Las Guadalupanas, and all parish members at San 
Jose Parish -  for your support &  comfort on the loss c f our 
Mother, BlasUa. God Bless you aU.

Sincerely, The Mancillas Brothers...
Mr. 6f  Mrs. A.R Mancillas Mr. &  Mrs. Robert R  Mancillas
Mr. &  Mrs. Isaac R  Mancillas M. Sgt Ruben R  Mancillas 

Bank R  Mancillas

library plans 
reading club

Summer Reading Club at the 
Deaf Smith County Library will 
begin June 3 for children ages 4 
and up.

Preregistration will be May 28 - 
June 1. Children may continue to 
register through the month of 
June.

Parents must accompany 
children when they register and 
make sure their library cards are 
ready for check out. That means 
no fines or lost books are on their 
record. Parent signatures are 
required on children card applica
tions.

For more information on the 
Summer Reading Program call 
364-1206.

Summer hours at the library 
beginning June 1 will be 10a.m.-9 
p.m. Monday and Thursday, 10 
a.m.-6 p.m. Tuesday, Wednesday 
and Friday, and 10 a.m.-l p.m. 
Saturday.

* N ik e  S p o rts w e a r

•’ f i l
T-shirts, Shorts, Caps, Athletic Shoes and Socks

Local students at 
ASU on Dean's List

Hereford area students attending 
Angelo State University in San 
Angelo are listed on the Dean’s List 
for the spring semester.

They include Brek Amber Binder, 
a mathematics mqor; Melissa Ann, 
Cloud, a history mqjor; Stacy 
M’Lynne Culpepper, a psychology 
major: Angela Jill Dutton, a special 
learning and development major, 
Heidi Lynn Ruland, an accounting 
major, and Eric Scott Sims, a medical 
technology mqjor.

lb  be eligible for the Dean's List, 
a student must be enrolled as a full 
time student and have at least a 3.25 
grade point average.

Please come celebrate!
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( Between the Covers)
9 y REBECCA WALLS

The month of May if quickly 
coming loan end, and with it comes 
another change in the Library Staff. 
After 10 years as Services Coordina
tor, Betty Stephan has decided to 
retire. During her time here Betty's 
childrens story time has increased 
from four to eight regular meetings 
a week.

There have also been special tours 
and programs scheduled each month 
that Betty has planned and presented. 
Betty has also been responsible for 
creating the library decorations each 
month. She has created many 
wonderful settings that have made the 
library a pleasant place in which to 
visit and work. We, the staff, 
sometimes take the decorations for 
granted until the walls are left bare 
for a while. Each month brings a 
smile when the new arrangement is 
studied and appreciated.

Betty's talent will be missed.
In recognition of a job well done, 

the library staff will host a card 
reception for Betty Stephan from 9 
a.m.-l p.m. on May 31. You are all 
invited to come by and bring a card 
of appreciation to Betty. Punch and 
cookies will be served.

Barbara Ifeylor Bradford’s new 
book H er Own Rules features 44- 
year-old Meredith Stratton, a 
successful owner of six elegant 
international inns. They happy 
engagement of Meredith's daughter 
is clouded only by the strange 
symptoms that Meredith begins to 
display.

The doctor cannot find a physical 
cause of Meredith’s strange illness. 
Desperate for answers Meredith seeks 
the help of a psychiatrist. While in 
therapy Meredith discovers a past that 
her mind has fought to keep secret.

Determined to get well, Meredith 
searches her past and is amazed to 
discover that the person she is today 
is nothing more than a fictious 
creation. Meredith's past involves a 
childhood experience, in another 
country, that dramatically changed 
her life, and will have a profound 
effect on her future.

In the Presence of the Enemy by 
Elizabeth George features the "King 
of sleaze" tabloid editor Dennis 
Luxford, Eve and Charlotte Bowen. 
Ten-year-old Charlotte has been 
kidnapped and according to the letter, 
her life depends on how well her 
fftbar follows directions. 
tjOennis Luxford must confess

t's father, 
t that has been fiercely

since before Charlotte's 
irth. The exposed secret would 

make Dennis a laughingstock, 
devastate his beautiful wife and son, 
and destroy the reputation and career 
of Eve Bowen. Knowing her career 
as Junior Minister hangs in the 
balance Eve refuses to let Dennis 
print the confession.

Dennis then turns to forensic 
scientist Simon St. James for help. 
It isn't long before New Scotland 

..Yard is involved and Detective 
Sergeant Barbara Havers is close to 
cracking the case, if she can stay alive 
long enough.

Janelle Taylor’s Defiant Hearts 
takes place during the Civil War. 
Laura Adams, proprietress of a 
gentleman's social club, has the 
perfect opportunity to fulfill her 
duties as a Union spy.

Code-named Vixen, Laura is able 
to use her femininity to extract 
information, make her way through 
rebel blockades, or dance away the 
evening while passing messages. 
Laura's courage is matched only by 
her riding and shooting skills.

Confederate Lieutenant Jayce Storm 
may mean the end of Laura's double 
Jife. It isn’t the fear of punishment 
that will deter Laura, but the tender 
caress and kiss that proves to be 
Lieutenant Storm's most powerful 
weapon.

"There was a secret hidden in them, 
some secret of lostness. I saw the 
Girl. I thought of her that way: the 
Girl. Through my half-shut eyes I 
saw Spirit Lake...l saw her standing 
there on the opposite shore, just 
standing, arms straight down at her 
sides, her hair that strange color of 
the moon...it struck me that nothing 
held her down to any time or place." 
So begins the book Hotel Paradise 
by Martha Grimes.

For almost half a century the place 
has been neglected. The lake is now 
covered with water lilies and 
surrounded by tall blowing grass. The 
house is full of secrets and the 
memories of a 12-year-old girl dead, 
drowned.

Now another 12-year-old girl grows 
increasing obsessed with that death 
and with the knack for getting people, 
adults, to reminisce she is able to fit 
the pieces of the past and present 
together. This 12-year-old must make 
her own decisions, choices on her 
journey to adulthood. Will she make 
the right ones?
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Couple honored with trip 
as 50th anniversary gift

Isabel Gonzales and Elida Perez 
were united in marriage May 28, 
1946, in St/ Mary's Church in 
Ballinger.

They are being honored on their 
50th anniversary with a mass 
Salu/day at S t Anthony’s Catholic 
Church and with a trip to Las Vegas 
as a gift from their children.

The couple moved to Castro 
County in 1951 and to Hereford in 
1957. Gonzales has worked for H&H 
Furniture, Consumer's Fuel Co-op 
and for the past 14 years as a security

officer at Holly Sugar.
Mrs. Gonzales is a housewife. 
The couple has a daughter, 

Melinda and husband Baltimore 
Guerrero of Belan, N.M., and a son. 
Nathan Perez of Amarillo.

. They also have three grandsons 
and one granddaughter.

Sleep b  the um bilical curd 
that ties the individual to the 
universe.

—Fiedrieh Hebbel

M R .  AND M R S . I S A B E L  G O N Z A L E S  
...o b s e rv e  50th a n n iv e rs a ry

Solan receives national award

c
f C o s t u m e  J e w e l r y  
1930's to 1990's 

Jilhe 1st 9:30-5:00 • June 2nd 1 
North end of Sugarland Mall on 25
Edna C. Gault Est

The United States Achievement 
Academy announced today that 
Brandy Solano has been named an 
All-American Scholar.

The US AA has established the All- 
American Scholar Award Program to 
offer deserved recognition to superior 
students who excel in the academic 
disciplines. The All-American 
Scholars must earn a 3.3, or higher, 
grade point average.

BRANDY SOLANO

Th* first match** war* mad* 
In 1827 by English pharmacist

rtictc^raptiy
116 Fir, Hereford, T X

For weddings or reunions, 
general.

Tom m y Rosson. .364-5218 
Howard Birdwell...364-5798

v  v  v  v  v  v  v

Jennifer LeGate 
Bryan W alker

Ju lie Cherry 
JodyE duxtrds

Chari E uler 
D arrsU E bidge

H yla M atthews
D avid H olland Cloudy Dean M dntire

Lurie Romo 
F reddie M tldez

, • , *%•

M ichelle Brock 
Geoffrey Ross

J ill D utton  
Shawn Fogo

Jana Freeman 
Cary

LauraW olf 
Robert Janes

Lora Joy M atthews 
AndyAdzim a

M ichelle A tchley 
Charles Romero

N atalie Andrews 
R ussell Sanderson

Jennifer Richardson 
D avid Henslee

C arla Fry 
Bob Backus

Chari Suttle 
Jerem y Lueb

Rachel Keyes 
Shane S elf

A lison Gonzales 
Chris A rellano

Jobie Brown 
Jake Monroe

Jana Lynn B aird  
John Storm es

Tbresa Berrym an 
Corey Homer

Jessica Sorensen 
Jam es K apka

JaAnnTbhm  
Dean G iordano

JkrriD eBord 
Robby Jennings

C hristy Urbanczyk 
Sean Sm ith

Only scholars selected by a school 
instructor, counselor or other 
qualified sponsor are accepted. These 
scholars are also eligible for other 
awards given by the USAA.

Brandy Solano, who attends 
Shirley Intermediate, was nominated 
for this national award by Mrs. Davis.

She will appear in the All- 
American Scholar Yearbook, which 
is published nationally.

Brandy is the daughter of Jesse and 
Blanca Solano. Her grandparents are 
Hector and Carlota Solano and Pablo 
and Antonia Villarreal, all of 
Hereford.

A /? e i j  e f f e c t  ClAcuaJ i
t inltt/ Snli>// /

Now Has 2 Tanning Beds!
For All of Your Tanning Needs/

Gift Certificates Available!
(806)364-8504
Building On East Side Across From The Fire Department

If it s a y s  A llsu p ’s,

i t ’s  g u a r a n t e e d .
The Allsup'e brand 
stands for quality.
Allsup’s has been i 
and West Texas for almost 40 years. 
Every product bearing the Allsup'e 
name meets our high standards for 
quality and value.

A u s tin
E l® ® !

100% guaranteed.
If a product 
trust It 
AIsup's 
sat isfaction la

*5m  stores for dstaBa.

Aieup's, you can 
we hack It up. With 
products, your

24 puck 12

Pepsi-Cola
$ F j |9 9

Allsup'S
G A LL O N  A LLS U P ’S

Homo Milk

CO M B O  M EA Lw w ip u  m e n .  . .  w ^  .

Chimichanga or [ALLSUPj

Beef & Salsa Burrito 
and Tallsup

6 9

Allsup'S

M l

LOW PRICES. GREAT FR(

2 4  HOURS A DA'i

r\n r f '*f i i f  1
V  !✓  w v V

SH U R FIN E > j r

Charcoal (t

ALLSU P’S  A LM O N D  
OR PLAIN PREM IUM

Ice Cream Bare

It ’ s  t h e  A l l s u p ’s  way, 
W e ’ re a lw a y s  o p e n ,  
se rv in g  y o u  with 
g r e a t  p r o d u c t s  a t  
low p r i c e s .

—  71 lA TS S  OR WAVY LATSS

lO  LB. B A G

$15 9

Potato Chips
R EG . $159

6 9
You'll find all 

this and more 
at your 

Allsup'e Store. 
At all six 
locations.

R O M A

Laundry Powder
4 L B .B G X

$069

F0LGERS ALL VARIETIES

r
r o l g e r s

Ground Coffee
15 OZ. CAN

$099

F™u27 9 f| “SjF

Allsijp'SALL
OFFER GOOD WHILE SUTPUES LAST
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Celebrating 50th anniversary
Delfino and Isabel Gonzales will celebrate their golden wedding 
anniversary by reaffirming their vows at 11 a.m. Sunday in 
St. Anthony's Catholic Church. The couple was married May 
27,1946, in Clovis, N.M. A special celebration will be hosted 
by their son, Mr. and Mrs. Richard O. Gonzales o f Uvalde, 
in honor of the occasion. They also have two granddaughters, 
three great-granddaughters and one great-grandson.

A X Y D L B A A X R  
is L O N G F E L L O W

One letter stands for another. In this sample A is used 
for the three I/s, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are 
all hints. Each day the code letters are different.
5-25 CRYPTOQUOTES

J X J B A J B B O U O Z M O  J

w Z Q O R O B W F O X J B G B

X J B B O Z Q ft W G F Y O G E J

W Z Q O R O B W F O X J B J W

Y O J Z W . —A Y J Z F O E S G A H O B E

U |
—

Y e s te rd a y 's  C ry p to q u o te : GENEROSITY, 
TO BE PERFECT, SHOULD ALWAYS BE 
ACCOMPANIED BY A DASH OF HUMOR.— 
M. EBNER-ESCHENBACH

50th anniversary observed
Herman and Maria Benavidez of Hereford were honored by 
their children with a reception dinner, maSlrand dance Saturday 
in celebration of their golden wedding anniversary. The couple 
was manied May 19,1946, in Asherton. They have six children, 
including Lillie and Oralia of Hereford, Delma of Corpus Christi, 
Richard of Sacramento, Calif., Herman Jr. of Vernon and Sylvia 
of Am arillo.'They have 11 grandchildren and 6 great
grandchildren.

are better than others!
Do your summer vacationing with TNM&O/Greyhound. 

Our smooth riding buses will let you stretch out and relax while 
viewing all the wonderful places you'll be traveling.

With TNM&O/Greyhound1* everyday low fores, 
your summer days really will be better than others!

Exprmmm for Ail Ym$

TNM&O Cc

Calendar of Events]
v? MONDAY

Deaf Smith County Historical 
Museum: Regular museum hours 
Monday through Saturday 10a.m.-5 
p.m. and Sunday by appointment
only.

Domestic Violence Support Group 
for women who have experienced 
physical or emotional abuse, S p.m. 
Call 364-7822 for meeting place. 
Child care is available.

Odd Fellows Lodge, IOOF Hall, 
7:30 p.m.

TOPS Chapter No. 1011, Hereford 
Community Center, 5:30-6:30 p.m.

Rotary Club, Hereford Community 
Center, noon.

Planned Parenthood Clinic, open 
Monday through Friday, 71125 Mile 
Ave., 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

AA meets Monday through Friday, 
411W. First St., noon and 8 p.m. For 
more information, call 364-9620.

Spanish speaking AA meetings 
each Monday,411W. First S t,  8 p.m

Little Blessings Day Care, First 
Presbyterian Church, 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

TUESDAY
Hereford Rebekah Lodge No. 228, 

IOOF Hall, 7:30 p.m. in the winter 
and 8 p.m. in the summer.

Problem Pregnancy Center, 505 E. 
Park Ave., open Tuesday, Thursday 
and Friday, 9:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. and 
Wednesday from 2-5 p.m. Call 364- 
2927 or 364-5299 for an appointment

Kids Day Out, First United 
Methodist Church, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.

Good Shepherd Clothes Closet, 
625 E. Hwy. 60, open Tuesdays and 
Thursdays from 9-11:30 a.m. and 
1:30-3 p.m. To contribute items, call 
364-2208.

Hereford AMBUCS Club, Ranch 
House, noon.

Social Security representative at 
courthouse, 9:15-11:30 a.m.

Golden K Kiwanis Club, Hereford 
Senior Citizens Center, noon

Little Blessings Day Care at First 
Presbyterian Church, 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

Hereford Pilot Club, 7 a.m.
Hereford Fire Department Ladies 

Auxiliary, Hereford Fire Station, 7:30 
p.m.

Social security representative at 
Courthouse, 9:15 a.m.-12 noon.

WEDNESDAY
Noon Lions Club, Community 

Center, noon.
Al-Anon, 411W. First S t, 5 p.m.
Nazarene Kids Komer, Wednesday 

and Friday, 8:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m. in the 
summer and 8:15 a.m.-5:15 p.m. in 
the winter.

THURSDAY
San Jose prayer group, 735

La Plata has 
final program 
of club year

Terry Sparks presented a program 
on floral arranging as the La Plata 
Study Club concluded its club year 
with a salad supper on Tuesday night 

Dorothy Ott was hostess for the 
meeting.

Sparks presented each member 
with a long stemmed rose and another 
cut flower of a different variety, 
explaining the name of each and 
where it is grown.

Nelda Fortenberry presided over 
the brief business meeting when 
committee reports were presented. 

Betty Mercer led the Club Collect 
Those in attendance were Lois 

Matcheu, Avis White. Dorothy 
Mercer, Bonnie Duke, Mildred 
Fuhrm ann, Yvonne Simpson, 
Fortenberry, Mercer and Ott.

Brevard, 8 p.m.
Kids Day O u t First United 

Methodist Church, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
Kiwanis Club, Community Center, 

noon.
TOPS Club No. 941, Community 

Center, 10 a.m.
Hereford Ibastmasters Club, The 

Ranch House. 6:30 a.m.
Al-Anon, 411W. First S t. 8 p.m.
Immunizations against childhood 

diseases, Texas Tech Health Center, 
205 W. Fourth. 7-11:30 a.m. and 1- 
5:45 p.m.

Ladies Golf Association, City Golf 
Course, 10 a.m.

Merry Mixers Square Dance Club, 
Community Center, 8:30 p.m.

FRIDAY
Kiwanis Whiteface Breakfast 

Club. 6:30 a.m.
Community Duplicate Bridge 

Club, Community Center, 7:30 p.m.

SATURDAY
AA, 411 W. First S t,  8 p.m. on 

Saturdays and 11 a.m. on Sundays.

You've watched them grow into fine young men and women, and now 
that they're graduating, you realize that things will never be the same 
again. How can you allow them to go alone into the cold, cruel world? 
Why, with a cellular phone from CELLULARONE *, of course! Use one 
of the five specials shown below, or see your authorized representative. 
Make sure it's CELLULARONEc of the Panhandle...you know the name. 
There is a difference!

Motorola 
Attach* 

Bag Phone

‘29.95 First Month 
Prorated 

Service Fee 
Waived

C ELLU LAR O N E of the Panhandle
515 N. 25 Mile Ave. #B *364-1055
Kim Mason, Sales Rep • Tonie Minyard, CSR 

Sam Metcalf, Authorized Agent • 364-4446
144 West 2nd St.

Mqybe you can't do anything about the leftovers that keep vanishing from ymammie of the refrigerator. 
But with a separate phone line, at least you can make sure you gat your phohe calls. Call to order your 
new line todqy. ItTI be a lot faster than waiting for your roommate to do it. Yba, it’s that simple.

1 - 8 0 0 - 2 3 4  - B E L L
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K oelzer fu lfills dream o f 
becom ing social worker LOSE UP T O

Wedding anniversary observed
Mr. and Mrs. Lupe Chavez were honored on the occasion of 
their 25th wedding anniversary. Chavez and Janie Martinez 
were married May 29,1971, in St. Alice Church in Plainview. 
Monsignor Blum was to bestow a special blessing on them 
during the 11 a.m. Sunday liturgy at S t Anthony's. Their children, 
Yolanda and husband Tommy Sauceda of Abilene; Tanya and 
husband Benny Dominguez o f Greeley, Colo.; and Lisa Chavez 
of the home, honored their parents with a dinner and special 
gift.

The fulfillment of some dreams 
takes a little longer than others, but 
the result Is  still the same -  excite
ment and joy.

For Betty Koelzer, May 11 marked 
the fulfillment of one part of her 
dream and April 29 marked the 
beginning of another. On May 11, 
Koelzer, a mother of four, and a 
grandmother of seven, graduated 
Magna Cum Laude from West Texas 
A&M University with a Bachelor of 
Science Degree in Social Work. On 
April 29, she became a full-time 
employee of Hereford Medical Center 
as a social worker, another fulfillment 
of a long-held ambition. '

T v e  waited a long time to finish 
my education and get my degree, but 
the wait has been worth it," Koezler 
said. "Having the opportunity to help 
patient* at HRMC is really a dream 
come true for me."

At HRMC, her duties will include 
working with those individuals who 
meet the hospital’s indigent care 
policies, working with other local 
social service agencies within the 
county and assisting HRMC patients 
in the planning of their discharge.

A long-time resident of Hereford, 
she owned and operated Koelzer 
Photography, specializing in portrait 
and wedding photography. However, 
for many years she had wanted to 
become a social worker.

She began her college studies in 
September, 1991, at Amarillo College 
and the AC Branch in Hereford where 
she received an associate degree in 
social work in 1994. During her 
years at WTAMU, where she earned

LBS DAY
^  $30 MAGIC 
(8061965-2475

Military Muster )
Navy Airman Recruit Rieka C. 

Williams, daughter of Richard and 
Linda Williams of Hereford, recently 
graduated from Air Traffic Controller
School.

During the course at the Naval Air 
Technical Training Center. Naval Air 
Station Memphis, Millington, Turn., 
students receive basic control tower 
and radar control training. Studies 
include aviation weather, flight data, 
ground and local control, basic radar, 
radio communications, navigation 

*aids, flight planning, aeronautical 
I charts and publications. Students also 

receive the technical training 
necessary to receive Federal Aviation 
Administration certification.

The 1995 graduate of Hereford 
High School joined the Navy in July 
1995.

Marine Gunnery Sgt. Armando 
Tijerina, son of Carlos Tijerina of 
Hereford, recently received the 
Marine Corps Gold Conduct Medal.

The medal recognizes the service 
member's honest and faithful service 
during a three-year period. To earn 
it, Tijerina achieved and maintained 
a satisfactory level of performance 
and an unblemished conduct record 
for the entire period.

Tijerina is currently assigned with 
Headquarters and Service Battalion, 
3rd Force Service Support Group, 
OkinawA, Japan.

The 1969 graduate of Holmes High 
School in San Antonio, joined the 
Marine Corps in November 1974.

Navy Seaman Recruit Brook E. 
Wear, daughter of John R. Wear of 
Hereford, recently reported for duty

at Enlisted Personnel Management 
Center, New Orleans.

Wear's new assignment is an 
example of how Navy and Marine 
Corps men and women are assigned 
to ships, squadrons and shore 
commands around the world. People 
like Wear are making a difference as 
they work to improve their knowl
edge and skill as part of the most 
highly technical naval force in 
history.

The 1995 graduate of Abilene 
High School joined the Navy in 
August 1995.

BETTY KOELZER

a grade point average of 3.85; she 
belonged to several honor societies, 
including Alpha Chi, Phi Alpha 
Society, Pi Gamma Mu; WTAMU 
Sociology/Social Work Club, 
National Association of Social 
Workers; Panhandle Social Services 
Forum and High Plains Counseling 
Association.

During the last semester, she did 
social work field practice as HRMC's. 
first social work intern. Susan 
Cothran, LMSW (Licensed Masters 
social work) of Deaf Smith Home 
Care Services, a service of Hereford 
Regional Medical Center, served as 
the Field Coordinator and Supervisor. 
Koelzer also volunteered last summer 
at the Wcstgate Nursing Home in 
Hereford.

She and her husband, Werner, have 
four children. Commander Tom 
Koelzer, USN, San Diego, Calif.; 
Jeanic Grace and Barbara Koelzer, 
Atlanta, Ga. and Cathy Gray, 
Sacramento, Calif. A member of St. 
Anthony’s Catholic Church in 
Hereford, she is the President of the 
Diocesan Pastoral Council of 
Amarillo Diocese of the Catholic 
Church.

SOUTH PLAINS HEALTH PROVIDER
F a m ily  H e a lth  C lin ic

Now Approved To Accept 
Firstcare Patients

604 Park Ave.

364-7688
FIRSTCARE

M on, T u e s , 
T h u rs ,  F rt. 8 -1 2  

W ed 1 2 -8
•  1 -5

Most foods are about 70 per
cent water.

Y O U R  EY ES
Why You Need 

Your Own 
Prescription

Generations ago, the only vision cor
rection for most people was a magnifying tens 
that just made everything took bigger. Essen
tially that is what you get in the cheap reading 
glasses sold at the five and ten cent store. But 

that's not the best bet for your eyes
When your optometrist examines your eyes and prescribes 

corrective lenses, those glasses are custom-made for your needs and 
your eyes. For instance, the centers of the lenses are fined up to meet 
your ptpis; those in mass-produced glasses may not fit, causing 
(fsoomlbrt ora puBna sensation. If yen* examination discloses a degree 
of astigmatism, your lenses need to be ground to oonect that dstortion. 
If you wear biocais, the lower, reading portion wil be placed for your 
comfort.

There's another reason why do-l-yourself vision care lent 
smart: you miss out on the important eye health tests your optometrist 
performs as part of your complete examination.

Brought to you as a community service by ______

D R  HAROLD W. BRIGANCE
T h e ra p e u tic  O p to m e tr is t  O .l).

•426 N. Main Sr. • Tlu- Atrium 364-8755

Waters is selected member 
o f Junior Honor Society

RICHARD LUKE WATERS

Richard Luke Waters, thirteen-year- 
old son of Mike and Judy McIntosh 
and the late Richard L. Waters, has 
been selected a member of the Rainier 
Chapter of the National Junior Honor 
Society of Secondary Schools. 
Membership is based on scholarship, 
leadership, service, character and 
citizenship.

Waters attends Rainier Middle 
School in Auburn, Washington. He 
attended kindergarten at Lakeview 
Elementary, Canyon and grades one 
through six in Hilo and Mililani, 
Hawaii. He enjoys surfing, snow 
skiing and radio-control airplanes.

Grandparents include Don and 
Carolyn Waters of Hereford. Sonny 
and Jacque Pratt of Wildorado, Billy 
and Earlene Broaddus of Vega and 
Richard McIntosh of Redlands, 
California.

Send y o u r  k id  
to his roo m  and save

^ 5 2  when a S0 C O Ild

there for h im .

A nd to th in k , y o u

used  to  send him

to  his room  for

noth ing . O ffe r

exp ires M ay 31.

Yes, it’s tha t simple.

•i iftjf 'i irhlPKsh k ?
■EVVfl

1 8  0  0 2  3  4 B E L L
kttp<// .a wbcli.com

Southwestern Bell
. oIfcr .pplw. to rMMitMiai Km* on*, OW rkerg*. mqy apply

The most certain 
state Is like that o f  
clear and serene.

o f wisdom is continual cheerfulness. Her 
in the regions above the m oon, always

—Montaigne

• Sunscreen
• Tanning ON & 

Cream
• Up Balm

• Vitamins
• Sunburn Ointments
• Moisturizer
• Sunglasses
• Swim Aids

J

H O W AR D S I’H A R M A C
ill • Wii

4-

akes sense.
Regular registration is 6-7 p.m. May 30 

at Hereford High School.
C ontact Severo Reyna at 363-7625.
C o u rs e  T itle  ............................................ D ay in stru cto r
M asterw orks of E ng lish  L i te ra tu re .. TT  C heri Zinck
F resh m an  C om position I I ..................MW C heri Zinck
G overnm en t of Texas an d  th e  U. S . .. TT  Severo Reyna
H istory  o f th e  U nited  S ta te s  I ........... MW M alcolm M achee
Princip les o f N u tr i t io n ..........................MW St a fT
Basic A lgebra I .......................................... TT  S ta ff
College A lg e b ra ........................................MW S taff
R eading  Techniques 1 ............................ MW S ta ff  ___
R eading  Techniques II (A & P )...........<M W  , S ta ff
B usiness-P rofessional S p e a k in g ....... TO* S taff
A ll c lq eees m eet 7 -911  p .m , ^

Amarillo C o lM ^ d
An equal-opportunity community college. * ^

V , __________________

f
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MINDING 
YOUR OWN 
BUSINESS f

1 u Don Taylor
EXERCISE

CAN B E  FUN
I t all startad with a  mad dash with two heavy bags in the 

airport. It was one of those connections you learn to hate. I 
had only 49 minutes to change planes and we arrived 41 

minutes late. 1 had to transverse 33 gates in eight minutes
Of course, I was at the back of plane. Everyone ahead of 

me had two hours before their next flight, so they were in no hurry 
to deplane. I arrived completely winded a they were preparing to 
close the door. They let me on the plane.

Everyone Is scowling at me as I slump damply into my 
seat. I vow to get into better shape. I’ll start walking every day. 
Maybe I’H ride the old (still new) exercise bike Sue got for me. I 
don't want to suffer a heart attack while hurling my body down the 
concourse in some remote airport.

In a  few minutes I begin to breathe more normally and I 
promptly vorQoi my rosoivo. Mq jDv n do Donor to cinow iittio 
more time between flights and thereby ensure a nice leisurely walk 
to the next fight No use gelling carried away with all this fitness stuff.

Just About Average
' The  soene I Just described actually happened and I sup

pose it confirms that I am an average American when it oomes to 
caring for my body. Most of us procrastinate instead of getting into 
shape.

I consider a good dinner my reward for a hard days work, 
and of course one pleoe of pie w ont hurt much. I balance and justify 
the morning donut and afternoon candy bar with the mad dash In the 
airport. I cant really understand why my weight keeps easing up.

Other fol(s I visit with share similar stories. Weight just 
seems to find some of us. There are many theories regarding the 
assimilation of fat, and reoent research seems to point to our genes. 
I like that theory, It’s better than admitting any fault of my own.

You cant convince me that running and jogging cue worth 
the trouble and effort. I'm almost certain you can develop serious 
medical complications from those activities, too. I'm sure that shin 
splints, knee strains, bone spurs and foot odor are common runner's 
problems. I know a man who was nearly killed by a car while walking 
or jogging. There, I'mcertain that proves my theory that exercise can 
be hazardous to your health.
For Serious L osers

I know some of you are serious about losing some weight 
and getting into shape. Here is a  helpful list of calorie-burning 
exercises. I borrowed and modified some of them from the Guymon, 
Okla. Chamber of Commerce newsletter. You may be burning more 
calories than you thought!

Activity nmlnHmm Burned

Flying off the hands... 225
Spinning your wheels... i ^ 175 .
Jumping to conclusions... 150
Beating around the bush... 175
Climbing the walls... 200
Grasping at straws... 175
Wading through paperwork... 150
Throwing yourweight around... 200
Pushing your luck... 150
Dragging your feet.. 125
Going around in drdee... 200
Passing the buck... 150
Jumping on the bandwagon... 200
Jogging your memory... 150
Working your head off... 200
Balancing your books... 100
Beating your own drum... 125
Bending over backwards... 100

Don Taylor to tw co-autor of "Up Again* Wa< Marta.* You m y write to him in
care of "Mtoflng Your Own Burton ,1 PO Box 67, Amartb, TX 79106.

T H E  Q U I Z
is a feature of the

News Currents
NEWSPAPER IN EDUCATION PROGRAM

P .O .  B o x  5 2 , M a d is o n  W l 5 3 7 0 1  
1 -8 0 0 -3 5 6 -2 3 0 3

or call (608) 836-6660

C Comics )
l The Wizard of Id by Brant Parker & Johnny Hart

Barney Google and Snuffy Smith?
" W l  C'MONf HELP

ME PtklP MY 
CONTACT LENS/

AH, W6GOOPTO 
BEE THE MEN 
PRAYING 
TOGETHER

By Fred Lastwell

w

BAILEY* B y Mort W alter

I'M TICKLED PINK \ YEP— COU) 
YOU FINALLY QUIT ]  TURKEY, 
MOONSHININ*, >C. PARSON!! 
SNUFFY!!

NOW MAYBE I'LL 
GET TO SEE YOU 
EVERY SUNDAY

WE ALWAYS HAVE 
ROOM FER ONE MORE

>>

T H E  Q U I Z
W ORLDSCOPE

TH E  Q U IZ  I8  PAR T O F  TH IS  NEW SPAPER 'S 
N EW SPAPER  IN E D U C A TIO N  PROGRAM

(10 points for each question 
answered correctly)

1) A scientist stands before a replica o f a recently-discovered dinosaur 
believed to  have lived 90 m i!lion years ago in w hat is now the African co u n -. 
try o f (CHOOSE ONE: Algeria, Morocco).

2) The U.S. has threatened the nation 
o f w i t h  S3 billion worth of trade 
sanctions if the country doesn't stop 
the illegal copying of computer soft
ware, videos, and compact discs w ith
in its border.

3) The National Transportation and 
Safety Board is investigating the possi
bility that a fire started in Valujet Flight 
592 when supposedly empty canisters 
containing..?.. exploded.

4) The space shuttle (CHOOSE ONE: 
Endeavor, Atlantis) recently embarked 
on a 10-day mission to  explore new 
space technologies.

5) Jeremy M. Boorda, the head o f the 
il-S . (CHOOSE ONE: Army. Navy), and 
a member of the military's Joint Chiefs 
o f Staff, committed suicide recently, 
apparently because he claimed tw o 
medals he was not entitled to.

NEW SNAME
(15 points for correct answer or answers)

A senator 
from
Mississippi,
many
e x perts  th in k  

I w ill re p la ce  
B o b  D o le  as 
S e na te  
M a jo rity  
Le a d e r. W h o  
a m  I7

YOUR SCORE:
01 to 100 points —  TOP SCORE! 

•1 to 01 point* —  Exealtent 
71 to SI point* —  Good 
01 to 70 point*— Fair 

CKnowtedgo Unlimited, Inc. 5-27-08

M ATCHW ORDS
(2 points tor each correct match)

1- hazardous
2- banter
3- sonnet
4- austere
5- paramount

a-quip
b-sparse
c-poem
d-highest
e-dangerous

PEO PLE/SPO R TS
(5 points for aach correct answer)

1) Pope John Paul II recently cele
brated h is ..?.. birthday.
a-70th b-76th c-82nd

2) The new Miss Universe, crowned 
recently at the nationally televised 
pagean t in  Las Vegas, is A lic ia  
Machado o f (CHOOSE ONE: Brazil, 
Venezuela).

3) The University o f (CHOOSE ONE: 
Pennsylvania, M aryland) became 
the first team ever to  w in consecu
tiv e  NCAA D iv is ion  1 w om en 's  
lacrosse cham pionships, w ith  its  
10-5 defeat o f Virginia in the finals.

4 )  C o n t r o v e r s ia l  N a t io n  o f  Is la m  
l e a d e r w a s  s c h e d u le d  t o  speak 
r e c e n t l y  a t  t h e  B la c k  C o a c h e s  
A s s o c i a t i o n  c o n v e n t i o n  o n  
O r la n d o , Florida .

5 )  Seattle  M a rin e rs  a c e  p itc h e r 
t h e  1 9 9 5  A m e r i c a n  L e a g u e  C y  
Y o u n g  w in n e r , w a s  re c e n tly  p laced  
o n  th e  1 5 -d a y  d isa b le d  list d u e  t o  a 
b a c k  p ro b le m .

uotM|or Apu«v-s ;ufqn*u»j 
•<H *SlVOdS 0  TMOM 

-i Sovomhdivw

%
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Girls and dolls
These dolls (the porcelain ones in the center) are being raffled 
by King’s Manor Auxiliary. Displaying the dolls are Anna 
Shackelford, left, and Jennifer Kimmel, who attend King*s 
Manor Child Care. Tickets are $2.50 each or five for $10. One 
ticket gives the purchaser a chance on both dolls. The winners 
will be announced during the King’s Manor barbecue July 13. 
The dolls were furnished and made by Rosalee McGowen. 
Proceeds from the project will benefit King’s Manor.

[Hints from Heloise)
Dear Heloise: I’d like to share a tip 

for owners of animals that shed. I 
discovered a tip for families with 
furry pets and children with aller
gies.

Take a chamois, like they dry cars 
with (the real ones; the Cakes didn't 
work very well for me). Saturate it, 
then wring it all the way out Wipe 
the dog or cat all over with the cham
ois. l id s  picks up loose hairs and it 
gets most of the dander (which is the 

’ stuff the kids ars allergic to) off the 
animal. By using a chamois before 
the dog is permitted in the house, 
you have eliminated the majority of 
the problem.

1 have an Akita that sheds a very 
thick winter coat and a reasonably 
thick summer coat so this hair thing 
has been quite a problem that I have 
been working to resolve twioe a year 
for five years now. — Deanna La 
Cava, Moreno Valley, Calif.

This is going to be a great help for 
everyone with long-haired pets. 
‘Thanks so*far writing. 11 - ci j

SPRING TENSION ROD
Dear Heloise: Hero's a great solu

tion for anyone who has a freezer or 
refrigerator with storage space in

Ihe glassy just 9% 
The refills, absolutely free.

To Your Good Health )

the door but the bar that goes across 
to hold the food from falling out every 
tim e the door is opened has "bit the 
dust" It worked for me.

A spring tension curtain rod can be 
adjusted to fit the opening and comes 
in a wide variety of siaso, is easily 
available from hardware stores, cur
tain stores or curtain deoartments of 
major retail stores, and it really does 
vorlc.

I'm waiting for my husband to no
tice that the frozen peas are no longer 
hitting his toes, but that hasn’t hap
pened yet! — Barbara K. Walker, 
Philadelphia

KEYRING
Dear Heloise: I had loet so much 

time searching for my keys in my 
purse that I took drastic measures.

I bought a large split-ring and 
hooked it through my key ring and 
through a very large fluorescent or
ange (potato-chip-type) bag dip. Not 
only can I find my keys, but my 
outgoing mail stays in the clip until 
I reach the poet office. — Sandra 
Weinhardt, Bluffton, Ind.

DEAR D R  DONOHUE: I have 
learned about so-called stem cells, 
and would like to know more. I un
derstand that stem cells ars special 
and are found in bone marrow, also 
that they are important for fighting 
illness. Ars stem  cells ever trans
planted into a person who has leuke
mia? — K B.

ANSWER: As you know, bone 
marrow produces the cells that cir
culate in the blood — red, white or 
whatever. Marrow production re
sponds to changing Mood demands. 
It is a never-ending process as cer
tain blood cells die of old age and 
other kinds dwindle in number — 
during infections, for example.

Stem cells are immature marrow 
cells, sufficiently undeveloped to be 
transformed into the kinds of blood 
cells in demand at the moment Ex
ample: Bay your white cell count 
drops off, which can happen during 
a body infection. Stem cells stand 
ready to m eet the emergency as they 
become transformed into replace
ments cells — in this case, exact 
substitutes for the diminished white 
cells.

The hope in bone marrow transfu
sion is to introduce enough stem  
cells to replenish the blood cell popu
lation.

Some leukemias are successfully 
treated with marrow transfusion.

In answer to another reader, Mrs. 
J.W ., yes, transfusion of marrow 
demands a living donor. Yes, it is 
truly the marrow that is transfused.

I hope your interest in the subject 
is sufficient to make you want to be 
a marrow donor. Readers so inclined 
can contact a local hospital to volun
teer. The more donors the better, 
and the greater chance that blood 
type demands can be met for some
one on the waiting list.

DEAR D R  DONOHUE: Recently,

I overheard a doctor talking of rheu 
matoid arthritis. All I caught were 
the words "we can stop rheumatoid 
arthritis.” My wife, who is 51, has 
rheumatoid arthritis, and has seen 
several rheumatologists. She still 
suffers and takes the following drugs: 
Deltasone, Naproxen, methotrexate 
and amodiaquine. What was the 
doctor referring to? My wife could 
use it. — GA.

ANSWER: There’s no single pill 
for rheumatoid arthritis. There are 
groups of arthritis drugs.

One is made up of a n ti
inflam m atories such as aspirin, 
ibuprofen and indomethacin. They 
don’t stop the disease process.

A second, more potent class of 
arthritis drugs is made up of disease 
"modifiers.” They can slow down the 
destructive aspects of rheumatoid 
arthritis. Gold, hydroxychloroquine, 
penicillamine and methotrexate are 
examples.

Other categories of drugs have been 
tried. For example, minocycline, an 
antibiotic, has shown some promise 
in control.

None of this is new information.
I notice that your wife’s drugs in

clude exam ples of both a n ti
inflammatories and disease-modi
fying types. Methotrexate has gained 
favor of late among the modifier 
drugs for rheumatoid arthritis.

For more information on arthritis, 
see the report I am sending on. Other 
readers can order a copy by writing: 
Dr. Donohue — No. 2, Box 5539, 
Riverton, NJ 08077-5539. Enclose 
$3 and a self-addressed, stamped 
(55 cents) No. 10 envelope.

DEAR DR. DONOHUE: When 
being fitted for hearing aids 1 learned 
I had an earwax problem. I have a 
friend with the same problem. She 
uses hydrogen peroxide and warm 
water to flush out the ear canals. Is

- that OK? — L.C. and can iqjure the eardrum.
ANSWER: Hydrogen peroxide is '

not the best dunce. Anything that Use warm water. Irrigate with a 
fizzes can cau*.e pressure buildup gentle stream.

Wire fc fried Of Tee I

Love, Mom 
&Dod!‘

Q

Thank You
Thefamily of David Beavers would like to 

exprestbetrtoanks to all thtffifends and loved 
onesfor the outpouring love received during their 
loss. A  special thanks to CrmvnofHaspice, Aleals 
on Wheels, First United Iriethodist Church, the 
EM S personnel, and Ed Williamson for the1 
wonderful service. God Bless Tbu !

’ d  ’<1 a t  >f  > H d fM-*n , t *
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■*i Males < )lvmpk 
ioll.tr nM n M uhUx
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I l e i e's a  g i f t  i d i : u  f o r  g r a e l u a -

l i o n  t h a t a m o u n t s  u t a  w h o l e  l o t

m o r e  t h a n  s i m p l e  p i > c k e t  c h a n g e .

H u m y t h i n g  ; i b o u t  p r o o f

c o i n s — t h e i r a p p e a i ■ a n e e . t h e p r o -

>» t h e m  a n d  t h e i r

M i i m e m o r a t i v e  v a l u e  i s

C h o o s e  c o i n s  f r o m  t h e s e  

o u t s t a n d i n g  c o l l e c t i o n s  f o r  y o u t  

f a v o r i t e  g r a d .

H u t  h u m  ' Q u a n t i t i e s  a r e  

l i m i t e d .  S t o p  b y  H e r e f o r d  S t a t e  

B a n k ,  a n d  p l a c e  s o u r  o r d e r  t o d a y .

STATE BANK
Time 6 Temp. 364-5100 • FDIC • 364-3456 • 3rd A Sampson
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Farm and Ranch
W *4 w* 'Early-out' option for acreage 

in CRP draws interest in area

• v  " . . .

Open ditch h
Many fanners have bJlft pre-watering cotton and milo ground in preparation for planting. 
Open ditch irrigation, shown above, promotes water loss due to evaporation. Ideal irrigation 
situations are the usegf sprinklers systems or gaited pipe. Unusually high grain prices and 
drought conditions have Deaf Smith producer using more irrigation this year than in previous 
years. The last measurable rainfall fell in September 1995.

Drought brings consideration 
of effect on Ogallala aquifer

By SHELLY SCHILLING 
Staff W riter -

The drought conditions that Deaf 
Smith County has experienced since 
1992 have brought about serious 
considerations of the effect it has on 
the Ogallala aquifer, the main source 
of drinking water for the High Plains.

Area agricultural producers have 
been busy trying to save irrigated 
wheat acres by applying more 
underground water than usual to their 
crops. Dryland acres have either been 
grazed or disastered.

Although advanced sprinkler 
systems have decreased the amount 
of water lost to evaporation, many 
producers are still pumping more 
water out of the aquifer due to the 
drought.

"The situation that the Hereford 
farmers are in, keeps them pumping 
all they can," Pat Riley of the USDA 
Soil Conservation Service said. 
"Water management is not a 
consideration at this point."

Unbelievably high grain prices 
also keep farmers irrigating wheat to 
try and make sufficient yields.

Deaf Smith County and surround
ing areas have not received an 
adequate amount of precipitation 
since 2.26 inches of rain was recorded 
in September by KPAN Radio -- the 
official weather reporting station for 
Hereford.

The High Plains Ogallala Aquifer 
Regional Water Management Plan is 
now examining the possibility of 
cost-effective use of deeper aquifers 
to augment the O g a llp ^ ^ te r .

In the Texas Water Development 
Board report, Aquifers of Texas, the 
Ogallala Aquifer provides water to 
all or parts of 46 counties. Many 
communities use the Ogallala for 
drinking water, but according to 
TWDB 95 percent of the water is 
used for irrigation.

Since the expansion of irrigated 
agriculture in the mid- 1940s, bigger 
amounts of water have been pumped 
from the aquifer than have been 
recharged.

With limited recharge and 
excessive pumpage, other options for 
water may have to be considered by 
municipal, industrial and agricultural 
water users, according to the TWDB.

The feasibility of pumping water 
from The Dockum/Santa Rosa 
Aquifer or the Edwards-Trinity 

- Aquifer of the High Plains, is a 
deciding factor in the final analysis.

Since water is the limiting factor 
in crop production, conservation 
techniques may help alleviate some 
of the problem.

"Water must either be obtained 
from precipitation or by pumping 
ground water from the Ogallala 
Aquifer,” said Ken Carver, assistant 
manager of the High Plains Under
ground Water Conservation District 
No.l in Lubbock. "Maximizing 
precipitation reduces the amount of 
withdrawal from the aquifer, reduces 
agricultural production costs associat
ed with meeting crop water needs and 
has the potential to significantly 
increase crop yields."

Carver suggests conservation

Newtori. selected as
89lj>IC

regional group leader
Dennis Newton, Count/Extension 

Agent-Agriculture for Deaf Smith 
County, has been selepfcdio serve as 
Southern Regional Vice Cpurman for 
the Professional Training Committee 
of the National Association of County 
Agricultural Agents.

Don Drost, Vice President of 
NACAA of Barron, Wisi, made the 
announcement following a recent 
NACAA board of directors meeting. 
"Dennis was selected because we 
believe that he has exhibited the 
ambition and vision the NACAA 
needs in leadership positions," Drost 
said.

Newton will coordinate professional 
training opportunities offered to 
NACAA members in the Southern 
Region including Texas, Louisiana, 
Oklahoma, Arkansas, Tennessee, 
Mississippi, Georgia, Florida, 
Kentucky, North and South Carolina, 
Virginia, West Virginia and Alabama.

Drost said Newton will also have 
responsibility for at least one national 
training program ind will serve on 
the professional training advisory 
committee to the NACAA board of 
directors.

Newton will take over his duties at 
the NACAA annual meeting and 
professional improvement conference 
August 31-Seplember 7.

"I am excited about the opportunity 
to serve the NACAA on the national 
level and am honored that the board 
of directors have placed their faith in 
my abilities. I look forward to 
serving," Newton said.

He has been Deaf Smith County 
Extension Agjbnt for 13 yeah and has
been an Extension Agent lor 25 yean.

exports generated 950,000jobs in the 
United States last year and stimulated

WASHINGTON (AP) - U.S. farm 
OjOOOjobsl 

yeari
an additional $76.6 billion in 
economic activity, the Agriculture 
Department says. .

Of those export-related jobs, 
365,300 were in the farm sector. 
Farm exports were valued at $55.8 
billion.

techniques such as, installing furrow 
dikes in fields to maximize precipita
tion benefits when and if it does rain 
again.

Furrow dikes are small mounds of 
soil mechanically installed in the 
furrow.

In most instances, area soil 
infiltration rates are adequate to 
absorb small amounts of rainfall with 
liule runoff. But, when rainfall occurs 
in amounts exceeding soil infiltration 
rates, the furrow dikes hold the water 
in place until it can soak into the soil.

A three-year study at the Texas 
A&M University Agricultural 
Research and Extension Center at 
Lubbock indicated an average annual 
runofT of 2.73 inches from land with 
varying degrees of slope.

Deaf Smith County yearly totals 
of precipitation the past four years 
have shown a pattern of decline. In 
1992, 22 inches of rain' were 
recorded. In 1993, it dropped to 18.34 
inches, then to 16.98 inches in 1994 
and 15.37 inches last year, according 
to KPAN.

If agricultural producers are to 
make adequate cotton and milo crops 
in 1996, the area must receive 
sufficient amounts of precipitation 
within the next two weeks.

LUBBOCK — An early termina
tion program for farm acreage 
enrolled in the federal Conservation 
Reserve Program is being offered by 
the U.S. Department of Agriculture 
and is drawing keen interest across 
the state. Additional incentive 
included in the 1996 federal farm bill 
make it important that farmers look 
carefully at this "early out” option 
before May 31, say economists with 
the Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service.

The decision is especially critical 
for High Plains farmers who have in 
the CRP some 45,000 acres of land 
with a history of high yielding com 
production, says Dr. Jackie Smith, 
professor and Extension Service 
agricultural economist.

"The most complicating factor in 
deciding whether to use the early out 
is uncertainty about the future of the 
CRP program," Smith said.

Producers who terminate their 
CRP contracts under this early out 
program can also sign up for and 
receive a transition payment under the 
1996 Far Bill, the extension 
economist noted. But to receive the 
transition payment for 1996, a 
producer must file by May 31 the 
request to terminate the CRP contract.

All landowners with a CRP 
contract that has a crop acreage base 
will be eligible to sign a production 
flexibility contract and receive 
transition payments for 1996.

"This means that for 1996 only, 
those who request the early out by 
May 31 will, if approved for 
termination, receive most of their 
1996 CRP payment as well as their 
transition payment under the new 
Farm Bill," Smith said.

"The incentive of receiving both 
payments makes it necessary to look 
carefully at the early out option 
before May 31."

The CRP program was initiated in 
1986 to remove from crop production 
aces that are classed as highly 
erodible. Landowners who signed 
contracts with the U.S. Department 
of Agriculture to remove those acres 
and institute certain environmental 
measure then received payments at 
the price contracted.

In Texas, 4.1 million acres were 
contracted with the CRP. More than 
800,000 acres of this was "nonbase" 
acres, on which historically the crops 
grown were not in federal crop 
support programs.

"CRP land with a com base is the 
most likely to come out," Smith said. 
Most of the cotton acres placed into 
CRP won’t qualify for the early out 
option because of erodibility

restrictions, he noted.
Thirty counties have an average 

yield for CRP com base above the 79- 
bushel-an-acre breakeven point at 
which the new transition payment 
would equal the CRP rent payment.

"TVelve of those counties had an 
average corn yield of over 120 
bushels," Smith said. "Those are 
mostly the irrigated areas of the High 
Plains: Swisher, Hale, Castro, Lamb, 
Parmer, Deaf Smith, Hartley, 
Hansforrd, Gray, Donley, Sherman 
and Oldham." v

The economist said it is likely that 
much of these higher yield acres put 
into CRP were on irrigated land 
where the water had declined to a 
marginal level for com production.

"With the increased flexibility of 
the 1996Farm Bill, these acres could 
easily support irrigated production of 
other crops requiring less water while' 
still receiving the corn transition 
payment," Smith noted.

Hale County, with 11,354 acres, 
has the most com base land in CRP, 
he said. "The average yield of the 
com base acres temporarily removed 
from production in Hale County was 
133.8 bushels. For that average yield, 
the first year projected transition 
payment would be $27.30 and the 
second year would be $52.32.

"With the prorated CRP (10/12 of 
the year) of $33.33 for this year, the 
income for the first two years would 
be $ 112.95. Thai’s $27.30 transition

Deaf Smith County Wheat 
Tour is slated Wednesday

DENNIS NEWTON

He is finishing his second term as 
secretary for the Texas Agricultural 
Extension Agents Association. He 
also has served as the Chairman of 
the professional training committee 
for TCAAA for two years.

Newton is a graduate of Texas 
A&M University. He and his wife 
Pat have two sons, Patrick, a senior 
at Texas A&M University in College 
Station, and Cory, a junior at West 
Texas A&M University in Canyon.

The Deaf Smith County Wheat 
Tour will be held Wednesday and will 
feature tours of irrigated wheat 
variety trials, fertilizer application 
demonstrations and bindweed control 
trials.

The event which is sponsored and 
planned by the Deaf Smith County 
Extension Crops Committee and the 
Deaf Smith County Staff of the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service will 
begin at 8:30 a.m. with registration 
and refreshments at Roy Carter’s 
Farm Store in Milo Center.

The first tour stop will be on*the 
Jim Cavin Farm located west of Milo 
Center where wheat varieties are 
being grown under center pivot 
irrigation.

The tour will continue to the 
Donald Meyer farm, Roy Carlson 
farm, Raymond Schlabs farm and the

WASHINGTON (AP) - The May 
interest rate on Commodity Credit 
Coip. loans made before May 1 is 5.5 
percent. Loans made after April 30 
carry a 6.5 percent rate.

The April rate was 5.25 percent.

final stop will be on land in the Diehl 
Industrial Par on Progressive road.

Dr. Brent Bean, area extension 
agronomist and Dr. Carl Patrick, area 
extension entomologist will be on 
hand at each location to provide 
information to producers.

Producers with Private Pesticide 
Applicator license or Certificates will 
receive two hours continuing 
education credit for participating in 
the event.

All interested producers and those 
in agribusiness are encouraged to 
attend. For more information contact 
the Deaf Smith County office at 364- 
3573.

W
V a l l e y

#1 in die world. 
In m ore than 
90 countries.

On over 10,000,000

Salley.
The most trusted 

name In 
brigatioiL™

WALL & SONS
OF
WILDORADO

r 806426-3500 
VfllUY 806-364-0635

IRRIGATION SALES 
AND SERVICE

KASEY WH
Hem* 806-272-3867 
Mobil* 806-357-7335

For all four Irrigation 
needs.

and $33.33 CRP, totalling 
►60.63 for the first year, and a 

transition payment of $52.32 the 
second year.

"That is without allowing for any 
post-CRP income from the land. The 
annual transition payment would 
average about $35 an acre for the 
remaining five years (under the *96 
farm bill), with the freedom*) graze, 
the land or produce almost any crop 
except fruits and vegetables."

To be eligible for the CRP early 
to option, the land must have been in 
the CRP for at least five years, have 
an erodibility index oM5 or less, and 
meet certain other requirements. County 
offices of the USDA Natural Resources 
Conservation Service will determine 
which land qualifies. An application 
to terminate a CRP contract on eligible 
acres is filed at the local ofTice of the 
USDA Farm Service Agency.

Va l l e y

10 yr. Financing
■  Low down -  Low fixed 

APR
■  No prepayment penalty
■  1st payment not due until 

January, 1997
■  Let’s your cash flow work 

out to allow you two 
machines this year instead 
of just one

IS150/D.U. down - -  
I Low fixed APR 
15 Annual Payments 
l No prepayment penalty 
11st payment not due until 
January, 1998 

I Interest free til Jan ’97

M i AwSbr-Ms
brKoozkr

ine perfect insulated, oold drink and 
sandwich ting for any oocaaion... 
the field, tie game, the parte. .Juat 
slop in before June 30Si, 1006 and 
gat yours free.

T
The most trusted name \ 

in irrigation "

Brooke Pipe 
ft Supply

E A S T  H W Y . 60 • 364-3501

ON IWW ORDERS ONLY. Urnltod UmaAMrtiy 
oft* Sobfad to ohenm wtoml noiot -  eeno- 
Ing (M h U t only In tn  U.S.A.) subject to cml- 
8 approval -  osrtain faaMcSona apply. Saa your 
\MtoydMtor tor MdMto today' For your 
nawaat VMtoy daatar cal 1-600-653-6308.
Must tote datwory In Juna. July. August or at 
VWmonti dtooteeon. Ollar snda Ji4y 31 at

Summer Month 
Fly Control

iTinn rest 
Control

GJ us fcrti your spraying needs!

364-1335

N ew  B u sin ess In C anyon

P r a ir ie ’s  E d g e I
Located 1 Mile W est of Canyon on Hereford H w y. (H w y 60) On N. Side Of Frontage Rd.

Featuring:
RENEGADE BLUES BOUTIQUE:

• Dresses • Jeans • Indian Made Silver &
Turquoise Jewelry • Unusual & Unique Gifts

FIT-N-FUN:
Aerobic Studio, Classes In Session 

Contact Debbie Albert at 655-9115 For Class Schedule
TAN-A-BOUT:

Tanning Bed, Individual & monthly specials 
Owner: Nona Cottrell • Assistant: Debbie Albert 

685-5778 • Mon.-Sat. 10 am - 6  pm ,
Memorial Day Special

10% off All Clothing - 20% off All Jewelry Thru 6 /1 /9 6

U V E S TO C K  ft'CANTON j 
Selling: H orses, hay and  
Practice Roptnf Arena

T H E R O U N D  PE N  (at the same location) 
Bonded C attle Broker,othtfr livestock equipment,

Cottrell <

4
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Hereford Yearly Rain Chart

(Graphic by R. Paul & Steve Coneway)
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YEA&

There IS a drought! 
...just check records

U it dry? Is there a drought?
Yes, without a doubt, according to Paul Coneway. He and his son, 

Steve, have made a study of past rainfall records and they have the figures 
to back it up.

Unless it rains 1J inches by June I, say the Coneways, this year will 
be the driest October through May season in the past 100 years, with only 
1.SS inches o f precipitation.

Even the Dust Bowl era o f the "Dirty Thirties" recorded from 3 to 8 
timra more rate during the Ociober-May period. The driest year on rocord-a 
total of 7.71 inches in 1956-shows that more than half of the rain came 
in the October-May period.

A study of the yearly rain chart (since 1916) shows that there were 
34 years of above average precipitation and 46 years below average. 
Average yearly precipitation for 80 years is 19.57 inches.

Since a high in 1986, there were four years of declining rainfall. After 
another high in 1991, there have also been four yean of decline. Does 
this indicate the drought will be over in 1996?

If so, the summer rains Will have to be good, says Cone way. If you’re 
taking for indicators, however, you will notice the 1949 high was followed 
bv eight years o f decline, causing the drougfft in the ’50s. Maybe the 
highs and lows since 1984 give a ray of hope for the future.

"You can study the records, make charts, compare monthly records 
in various years, pick high years followed by declines, pick low years 
followed by increases and analyze to your heart's content, but only God 
knows when a drought will be broken," says Coneway.

"Prayerfully, this will happen soon," he concluded.

Extension 
Agent's Notes

By DENNIS NEWTON

A program giving information on 
the 1996 Farm Bill was held on 
Tuesday in the Hereford Community 
Center. The program sponsored by 
the USDA Farm Service Agency, 
Natural Resource Conservation 
Service, and the Tfexas Agricultural 
Extension Service provided derails 
of the very complex and very changed 
farm b ill

On April 4 , President Clinton 
signed into law the Federal Agricul
tural Improvement and Reform Act 
for 1996. This FAIR Act drastically 
changed the relationship between 
agricultural produceraand the Federal 
Government The Agricultural Policy 
Center at Texas AAM University 
stated that it is the biggest change in 
policy since 1933.

The bill provides for more 
flexibility for producers in what they 
will grow and how much of each crop 
they will grow. To allow producers 
a period lo adjust to the new program, 
the Agricultural Transition
Act passed. This act allows for 
transition payments to producers 
typed on their 1995 established 
yields. These payments are unrelated 
to market prices and are not related 
to any production amounts or 
requirements.

For producers to participate in the 
program, they must sign Production 
Flexibility Contracts with the USDA 
Farm Service Agency. The sign up 
neriod is between May 20 and July 
12. There will not be an extension on 
the sign up period, so producers are 
encouraged to contact the FS A office 
and sign up for the program. I would 
encourage all producers with 
questions concern ingthc program to 
contact the FSA office. The staff 
there is working hard to make the 
transition to this new program work 
for all persons.

We have copies of information 
the Agricultural Policy Center 

in the Deaf Smith County

will do is cause increased price and 
income instability. More flexibility 
may mean large year-to-year shifts 
in acres planted to any specific crop.
This instability coupled with lower 
or nonexistent price supports, tighter 
government stocks of grains, 
variability in export demand and 
weather will mean wider shifts in 
prices and more exposure to risk by 
producers.

Producers will have to understand 
and use the tools of risk management 
Thev will have to understand how 
markets develop and what influences 
these markets. They will have to 
understand futures, options and 
contact markets. They will have to 
better understand the role of 
purchased insurance as a tool for 
production and income protection. 
Producers will have to develop 
marketing plans including enterprise 
budgets, projected financial analysis 
and have the discipline to execute the 
plans developed.

Multi-year planning will be a must 
This multi-year planning includes 
crop rotation and planting plans that 
are flexible and allow for the 
opportunity to take advantage of 
opportunities. These plans must 
examine the financial and risk 
compatibility Multi-year marketing 
plans will be needed including 
examination of alternative markets 
and mattering tools.

1b assist producer in developing 
their marketing skills, the Texas 
Agricultural Extension service will 
be providing education program sin 
risk management. One of the 
programs that is being developed is 
the use of marketing clubs where 
members will study and learn the 
techniques needed to better market 
agricultural products.

Producers are invited to participate 
in the Annual Deaf Smith County 
Wheat Tour on Wednesday. The tour 
will begin at the Roy Cater Farm 
Store in Milo Center at 8:30 a.m.

We have copies of the 1995 Result

indie___ s Extension office. If you would
m,ny like i  copy, please cRl or drop by.

new FAIR Act Think Rain. See you next week.

FROM THE DEAF SMITH
COUNTY4-H

%ur Continuing Support during the Junior 
livestock Show provides scholarships for 

deserving students like these.

N - B

Gary McQuigg of Apache Trailer Sales, Amanda Sims, Ted Peabody HI, Cady Auckerman, 
Jim  Marsh, Chairman of the 4-H Parent Association Scholarship Committee.

PRIZE DONORS
Kirkland Feedyards 
Wesley Knoll 
Curley Mardis

Scott Seed Company 
Seven X Feedyard 
R. E. Shackelford

Apache Trailer Sales 
Crofford Automotive 
Kelley Electric 
Consumers Fuel 
Jerry Smith 
Scott Oil Change 
Scott Seed

____._____ .____ .___ t_

Wayne’s Feed 
(Ronald Vasek)

Ranch House (Mike Millei 
Darlings Nutrition Co. 
R.C. Hoelscher 
Moss Grain 
Mary Fisher

Gerald Mamell 
Cody Marsh 
Cory Marsh 
Jim Marsh 
Raymond Martinez 
Jerry McConnell 
Steve McConnell 
Dan McWhorter

Cliff Skiles 
Craig Smith 
Jerry Smith 
Pat Smith 
Craig Solomon 
Mike Solomon 
Kynan Sturgess 
Taylor Tidmore

Ted McWhorter Tom Timbertake
INVESTING IN THE FUTURE Me 6 Cattle 

Feeders, Inc. 
Mike Meiwes

Don Tindal 
Dee Anne Trotter 
Johnny TrotterA-1 Chemical Company Ralph Diller

Edward Allison Tom Fellhauer Dan Mercer Eddie Trotter
Amanda Andrews M.D. Franks Meagan Mercer Danny Underwood
Patty Atchley Gayland Ward Seed Don Metcalf A. J. Urbanczyk
Rick Auckerman Ned Gibbs Mike Mimms Chris A KamUle
Bar G Trucking Gripp A Smith C. M. Moss Urbanczyk
Henry Batenhorst Joe Grotegut Max Moss Greg Urbanczyk
Beef Tech Chip Guseman Mike Paschel Kevin Urbanczyk
BJM Sales Joe Henry John Perrin Camille Vasek
Roy Blevins Hereford Vet Clinic Arnold Powell Donald Vasek
Randy Boeckman Mark Hicks R A P  Feedyard Inc. Gene Vasek
Don Brooks David Hill Tim Ramey Zachary Vasek
Brown low Bros. Jo Ann Hill Jim Ray Herb Vogel
Mike Brumley Justin Hogue Rebel Cattle Inc. Walcott Vet Clinic

CAW  Equipment Jerry Homfeld Richard Robinson Wall A Sons Drilling
Chris Cabbiness J  A J Livestock Steve Robison Wes Mason
Jim Campbell Galen Jack Clay Rollins Kirk Montgomery
Danny Cantrell Jerry Johnson Marion Rushing \ Warren White
Roy A Shirley Carlson R. L. Johnson Michael Rushing XCL Feeders
Christie Bros. Livestock KCI Inc. S A V Yosten A Sons
Vance Christie Keeling'YJSttle Tom Sargent David Zinser
Delbert Davis Scott Keeling Clint Savoini Gene Zinser
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Sinoe1901 
Want Ada Do It AH

For Sale: Green Acres membership, 
$350.00. Call 364-4739. 31848

Far Sale: Sofa A 2 chairs-$65.00, 
good condition. Twin bed-$40.00 
and single bed like new-$30. 
Chiming mantle clock-$ 15.00. Call 
364-3147 or 364-1839. 31853

Y o u r  Want It 
Y o u  Got  It!

C LA S S IFIED C o k e  & Dr P e p p e r  
C a n d y  C a r t o n s

364-2030 
Fax: 364-8364

IL 313 N. Lee j

A v a ila b le  F or A ll 
O c c a ssio n s  a t  

M erle N orm an  61 
T h e O U t G a rd en

Call: 364 0323 or 364 0220

CROSSWORD
by THOMAS JOSEPH
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BRANSON
June 23-27.1996 

$300 per person, dbl 
Only 4 spaces remain 

Includes: Bus Transportation 
4 Nights Hotel

Shoji Tabushi and Andy Williams 
Show Tickets 

Stop at "The Groves' in OK 
Lambert’s Restaurant in Springfield 

Precious Moments Museum in 
Carthage

HEREFORD TRAVEL CENTER 
806/364*6813

yxinotboiosponsMitef wô tiononoboonoct
fc— iOon. to csss of onoio by I
■QMotiM hi sflnr-~**-r *■*■*— *

1. A R T I C L E S  F O R  S A L E

A Great Gift!!! Tfcxas Country 
Reporter Cookbook -  the cookbook 
everyone is talking about 2S6 
pages featuring quotes on recipes 
ranging from 1944 War Worker 
rolls to a creative concoction using 
Texas tumbleweeds. $13.95 at 
Hereford Brand. • 17961

The Roads of Texas and The Roads 
of New Mexico are for sale at The 
Hereford Brand in book form. 
Texas maps are $14.95 plus tax. and 
New Mexico maps are $12.95 plus 
tax. Discover roads you never knew 
were there. Hereford Brand, 313 N. 
Lee. 24757

A must book for every home. THE 
TEXAS ALMANAC, .1996-97 
edition. Updates info, facts* on 
Texas counties, politics, education 
and more, including special 
features. $12.95 plus tax at the 
Hereford Brand/313 N. Lee S t

31062

"CASH" - Wanted!! Used Mobile 
Home. Must be in (air to good 
condition. Call (800) 446-3731. 
Leave a message. 31788

For Sale: Bantam chicks, 1 week 
old to 1 year and also young quail. 
364-4390. -o 31804

Two Window 110-vo l t  air 
conditioners $150 and $100. Small 
roll-a-way bed $30. GE microwave 
$30. Pitney-Bowes paper folder 
$50,364-4416. 31814

To give away: Border Collie Cross 
puppies. (6 weeks). Call 364-0698, 
leave message. 31816

Glenda's Garden-Tnylor A  Sons: 
Bedding Plants-$.99, large hanging 
baskets, 2 for $22.00, small hanging 
baskets, 2 for $18.00, Geraniums, 2 
for $5.00:4 pack veg., $.50. •

31835

1 A .  G A R A G E  S A L E S

Moving Garage  Sale: 145
Kingwood, Monday, 8 to 2. A little 
bit of everything. 31846

TH E BIG ONE! P r o b le m  
Pregnancy Center Annual Summer 
Garage Sale, Friday 5-8 pm & 
Saturday 8 am-3 pm, St. Anthony’s 
School Gym. 31854

THIS IS WHAT YOU HAVE 
BEEN WAITING FOR! Problem 
Pregnancy Center Annual Summer 
Garage Sale, Friday 5-8 pm & 
Saturday 8 am - 3 pm. St. 
Anthony's School Gym. 31855

2. F A R M  E Q U I P M E N T

IHC 800 Early Riser Planter,8 row, 
40" double box with monitor. 32 
joints of 8"x30’ gated 60", 4 joints 
of 8"x20* gated 60". Call M.D. 
Franks, 364-9192. 31621

3. V E H I C L E S  F O R  S A L E

For Sale: 1977 Freightliner
Cab-over. 350 Cummins. $6000.00 
364-2628 31445

For Sale: 1992 Ford Taurus, fully 
loaded, extra clean. See at 
Stagner-Carr Motors. $6995.00.

31649

For Sale: 1994 Polaris SLT750 w/ 
trailer. Call 364-2946, or 344-2665, 
or 258-7394. 31734

For Sale: 24’ Suntracker Pontoon 
Boat .  G a raged  al l of  its
life-excellent shape! $6800.00, call 
364-5913 or 364-1366. 31735

For Sale: 75 Dodge and 76 Ford 
motorhomes. Both have electric 
generators, air conditioner, new 
tires, full bathrooms, gas or electric 
refrigerators, stoves with oven, 
extra clean. Tags A  sticker ready to 
go. See at Charlie’s Tire Co.

31746

ACR08S 
1 Pal*, a.0. 
7 Stamp 

roll
11 Curasao 

flavor
12 Sicily 

volcano
13"... heart 

grow—"
14 Scoring 

entry
15 Black 

cattle
16 Unde 

Tom's 
creator

17 Envisions
18 Long 

lumper 
Bob

18"—go 
braghl'

21 Museum 
fill

22 "Cantos" 
poet

25 Joe—  
weed

26 Sea flyer
27 Cleaned 

apipe
29 Powder 

base
33 New 

York's — 
Island

34 Near
sighted 
cartoon 
character

35MGM
mascot

36 Careless
37 Dividing

word
38 Brunch 

choice
39 Disorder
40 Cipher 

users
DOWN 

1 Living

items

3 Kitchen 
fixture

4 Ultimate 
consumer

SEpochs
6 German 

article
7 Jai alai 23 Fanatics 

basket 24 Feral
8 Footstool 25 Early
9 Succinctly round,

10 Hidden for short
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Crete
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18 Man, for 
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iM M  i i l f l g f k O  For answers to today’s crossword. caN 
9  I  U M r C l l l  1-000-454-7377! 99c per minute, touch- 
tons / rotary phonss. (18+ only.) A King Features service, NYC.

S e e  Us B e fo re  You Buy

Marcum Motors Co.
Clean Used Cars & Trucks 

413 N. 25Mile Avc. - 364-3565

4 . R E A L  E S T A T E

FOR SALE BY OWNER: Recently 
remodeled 3 BR, 2 Bath, Double 
Car Garage. Low maintenance yard 
up keep. Choice location. About 
2700 Sq. Footage. Shown by 
appointment. Call 364-8826 after 5.

31493

For Sale By Owner: 2 BR Home, 
Central Heat & Air. Nice living A  
dining, lots of storage. 364-2586 or 
655-0563 (Nights). 31510

For Sale: Rare Opportunity—3/2 
Brick House w/detached renta. Will 
take car, boat etc. in trade. Live for 
less. Call 817-561-9349. 31657

L O S T  M Y  J O B  L O S T  
M Y  H U S B A N D  

L O S IN G  M Y  H O M E
P lease  help m e sa v e  my cradlt. _

800-372-1491

For Sale: 1995 Town & Country 
Mobile Home. 3 BR, 2 Bath. 
Excellent Condition, high quality.
Call 364-3424 or 505 456-5423.

___________________________ __  31725

VI . . . .  . .  . .  For Sale: 1974 MG-Conv., 52,000
Needs * good gome. ^*£k 1 miles, great classic fixer or kids Individual buys house A  mortgages.
Border Collie puppie. 363-6200 ̂  school car. Call 364-4216. 31798 364-4103. 31744

For Sale: Cow-dog puppy’s-$5.00
ay-

31842

ow-dog pup 
and a female rotwiller to 
289-5337 or 289-5335.

give awaj

For S a le: 1 b lu e fem ale
AKC-Weimarinier, 9 weeks old. 
364-2761. 31843

2 glass showcases, 2 gas stoves, I 
meat tenderizer, 1 restaurant 
veptra-hood, 1 1965 Chevy Impala. 
Call Alex at 364-9014 or Connie 

V  364-5172 or home phone 364 6083 
Also have 2 water Air Conditioners.

31845

For Sale: 2 
Office Credenza. 364-1484.

For Sale: 1986 Thunderbiid. Good 
school car. Call 364-0870. 31805

Fbr Sale: 1992 Chevy Pickup
extended cab A  loaded. Excellent 
condition. 364-2057. 31832

Fbr Sale: 1994 Polaris 300 4x4. 
Excellent condition. Call 364-6230, 
leave message. 31837

Fbr Sale: 1982 Ford F-150 extended 
cab pickup. $1500.00, OBO. 
258-7345. Will consider trade for a 
1 or 2 horse trailer plus cash.

31850

For Sale! 1992 Chevy 
extended cab A loaded.
lent condition. 364-2057.

House for Sale: By Owner. 1978 
Sq. R  - 223 N. W. Drive. 364-9153 
after 3:00 PM. 31762

Fbr Sale: 10 Acres-3 miles west on 
H a r r i s o n  H i g h w a y .  
Fence-Water-Caliche Road. For 
m o r e  i n f o r m a t i o n  c a l l  
806-364-7264. 31793

FSBO: 3 BR. 1 1/2 bath. Den, 
(D o u b le  C a r p o r t). F HA,  
non-qualifying assumable loan. 
$49,500. 430 Star, call 364-2678.

31799

Commercial Business—Fast 
Food, For Sale-Good Business, 
Established!! Includes the Real 
Estate

Commercial Lot Priced to Sell

Office Building down town on 
3rd-Make an offer.

HCR REAL ESTATE 
110 North 25 Mile Ave.
Hereford, Tfcxas 79045 
806 364-4670

TRIDENT
ENVIRONMENTAL 

SERVICES & 
TECHNOLOGIES

WATER PROTECTION

MAMUTMA

A LONt A SHORT HAUL

3 6 6 - 6 7 9 5
30X 1 HEREFORD TX

Portales Homes is now your 
Fleetwood Home Center. Facto
ry direct prices. New Homes 
coming in, present show models 
discounted to sell. TYiplewides, 
doublewides, and singlewides 
included. Portales Homes Fleet- 
wood Home Center. 505-356- 
5639 or 1-800-867-5639 DL 
366.

5. H O M E S  FO R  R E N T

Best deal in town, 1 bedroom 
efficiency apartments. Bills paid, 
red brick apartments. 300 block 
West 2nd. 364-3566. 920

Nice, large, unfurnished apartments. 
Refrigerated air, two bedrooms. 
You pay only electric-we pay the 
rest. $305.00 month. 364-8421.

Self-lock storage. 364-6110.

Eldorado Arms Apts, 1 A  2 
bedroom unfurnished, apts. 
refrigerated air, laundry, free cable, 
water, A  gas. 364-4885. 18873

For Rent* Paloma Lane Apts.-1 A  2 
BR Apartments available. Clean, 
neat, well maintained, stove 
furnished. Water paid. Application 
required. Security. Deposit-$170.00. 
Call 364-1255. Monday thru Friday. 
9 to 5:30. Equal Housing 
Opportunity. 31440

3 Bedroom, 2 bath, double car 
garage, 1514 Blevins. $475 a 
month, $200 deposiL 364-5470 or 
364-1508. 31803

For lease: 3 BR, 1 1/2 bath, house, 
no pets. Deposit A  references 
required. 364-2926. 31844

A P A R T M E N T S :
ater > V

h 5 £ ^ } i n c u i d e d

Rani bftMd on (rooms. Aooapira 
•ppfcmfton* far1,2,3,4 bcfeira. CALL 

Dobra or JonM TOOAYtnrMbwwaionA
ro. 12-ton (806)364-0801.

For Sale: Commercial lot at 2nd A  
Funston. $7500.00 firm. (806) 
383-7558. 31812

Office Complex (5 Offices A  
Recreational Area), refrigerated 
air/heat. 1406 West Hwy. 60. (806) 
622-2411. 31831

For Sale: 3 BR, 1 3/4 Bath, Utility 
room, cosy back yard A  patio. 
364-1058. By appointment only. 
(302 Sunset) 31852

DIAMOND VALLEY 
MOBILE HOME PARK

Lots Located on Sioux. 
Cherokee G AH  Sts. RV Lots. 

For R ent 
421 N. Main.

Office Space-415 N. Main
Doug Barttatt-415 N. Main 

364 -1483 -  Office 
364-3937 - Home

Help Wanted: CNA with current 
certificate. Good benefit package A 
competitive wages. Contact lungs 
Manor-Monday thru Friday. EOE

31733

Need experienced cook. Tfclk 
directly to Dietary Manager. Call 
364-7113. 31773

NEEDED EXPERIENCED A/C A  
HEATING Service Technician. 
Must be willing to relocate to 
Dumas with good schools. Call 
1-800-658-2168 or send resume to 
Dumas A/C A  Htg., Inc. P. O. Box 
1022, Dumas. Tfcxas 79029'31774

Pay Phone Route: 35 Local A 
Established she*. Earn up to $1500 
wkly. 1-800-69*4980^ 31786

Nefcd Framers/Rockers, with 
transportation. Experienced only 
need call 806 364-0908 or 806 
364-5448. 31795

Computer Users Needed. Work own 
h o u rs. $ 2 0 k  to  $ 5 0 k /y r . 
1-800-348-7186x1230. 31806

The Tri-County Chapter of the 
American Red Cross is accepting

Help Wanted: Thick driver, CDL 
license required, drug test, 
competitive wages. Contact Ed at 
276-5291. 31813

Circle Three Fcedyard seeking 
Tractor/Thuler Driver for Grain 
Hauling. Must have a Class A CDL. 
Please apply in person. No phone 
calls. 31824

CONSERVATION JOBS 
Wildlife positions $16,000- 
$35,000/yr. Clerical, Security. 
Game Warden, ETfc. No experi
ence. For info call 219-769-8301 
Ext. WTX631, 8 AM to 8 PM. 

Sunday-Friday.

GENERAL MOTORS TECH
NICIAN

G.M. Training and Experience a 
must Excellent Pay, Benefits, 
and Training. Contact Jay or 
John. Stagner-Carr Motors, Inc., 
Buick-Pontiac-GM.G Call 1- 
800-313-0990 or 364-0990.

. W A N T E D

Tree A  Shrub removal • Free 
estimates. Call 364-4053, ask for 
Bill. 30450

Custom Plowing, Rod Weeding, 
Planting, Shredding, Mowing, and 
W e e d  E a t i n g ,  C u s t o m  
Side-Dressing. Call Ray Berend at 
364-1916 or 344-5916. 31447

Store Manager wanting to rent 3 or 
4 bedroom house for possibly 2 
years, or more. Contact Kevin at 
Gibson’s 364-3187. 31559

Wanted: Corn, Cotton, or Milo to 
plant, with 12 row, 30 inch Case IH 
air planter. Call Darrell at 
289-5390. 31738

Ironing wanted. Call 364-0773.
31807

8. H E L P  W A N T E D

Now taking applications for CNA, 
for all shifts. Hereford Care Center 
- 231 North Kingwood. 31073

Operate Fireworks stand 
outside Hereford 6/24 to 7/4. 
up to $1 ,500.00 . Must be 
responsible adult. Phone 10 am-5 
pm. 1-800-364-0136. 31703

SUMMER WORK: High School 
Seniors and College Students, 
$10.25 to start. Scholarships and

S S T J b I ^ ^ O B I  358-25591 °
31729

Golden Plains Care Center is in 
need of a responsible A  motiva
ted LVN for the position of 
Charge Nurse. Shift flexibility 
essential. We offer an excellent 
benefit package, competitive 
wages A  a pleasant work atmo
sphere. Call Shana at 364-3815 
or come by 420 Ranger, Here
ford, Tx.

Receptionist: High School 
Diploma, with experience in 10- 
Key, Typewriter, Phone, Com
puter A Accounts Payable 
experience helpful Qualified 
applicants please send resume 
and salary requirements to: 
Agripro Seeds, Inc., P. O. Box 
2212, Hereford, TX. 79045

EOE M/F/V/H

Experienced AAcH Agents needed 
in this area for Physician* Mutual

front oommimtona, orphan 
policyholder* to contact, and an 
innovative lead paogruui available. 
If you dooiroa aubetantial income, 
and an opportunity to develop a 
•aciafying career, cult 
800-880-1085. 1 
Alao **k about our outstandii^

Help Wanted
jo d  opening wim local Tumnurv 
store. Work, dean up, opening 

boxes, delivering hesvy 
furniture and much much

4-
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Classifieds
Salon  F av ina :  Booth  r e n t  
opportunity for licensed Barber, or 
Cosmotologist with Clientel. Must 
be sharp. 364-4214. 31836

Need applications for RN’s A  
LVN’s for all shifts. Apply at 
Hereford Care Center, 231 N. 
Kingwood. 31831

9 . C H I L D  C A R E

Dependable Christian Mother will 
care for children in my home. Two 
spaces available, prefer age 2 thru 
5. Call for more info. 364-6701.

31087

IN G B  
MANOR  
M ETH O D IST 
C H IL D  CARE
^ U tU x a tB i
•Qualified. Staff

M m day Friday 
. 6.-00 am -6.00 pm  

Drop-in* Wdoamt

MARILYN BELL /DIRECTOR

Offering a n

program of 
loaning and 
care for your 
chldron 0-121 

SctoU M raB d

Abo - SPECIAL AFTER-HOURS 
pick-up for Kindergarten Children!

3 6 4 -5 0 6 2
11. B U S I N E S S  S E R V I C E S

Forrest Insulation 
& Construction

We insulate attics, side walls 
& metal buildings, caipentiy, 

fence building & repair, i  
« _ J 6 £ 5 4Free Estimates •5477

! REE
’l i s t

P ro b ^ P ie g n a n ^ 'c e n ie r
S B E M tA w ____ _

c^m- 364 2027 or 364-5299 (M1CHE11.K)

Defensive Driving Coprse is now 
being offered nights and Saturdays. 
Will include ticket dismissal and 
insurance discount. For more 
information,  call 289-3831. 
#00023-004. 700

We buy scrap iron, m etal, 
aluminum cans, all batteries, tin, 
copper A  brass. 364-3330. . 970

Rowland Stables, 840 Avenue F. 
364-1189. Stall rental and boarding. 
We cater to good families and good 
horses. 2660

Garage Door and Opener Repair A  
Replacement Call Robert Betzen, 
289-3300. If No answer Call Mobil. 
344-2960. 14237

We buy cars A  pickups running or 
not running. We sell used auto parts
of all kinds. 364-2754. 27574

Harvey’s Lawn Mower Repair, 
tune-ups, overhaul, oil changes, 
blades sharpening etc. 703 S. Main. 
Call 364-8413. 31383

Tree A  Shrub trimming A  removal. 
Leaf raking A  assorted lawn work, 
rotatilling and seeding of new
lawns. 364-3356. 31572

TRI-COUNTY BAIL BOND - 
We're Fast and Confidential, 
Immediate Release, 7 days a week, 
24 hour service. J. W. Meyer - 
(806) 289-5532, Hereford, Tx.

31776

REMODELS: Spec ial ize  in 
bathroom remodeling, tile work, 
concrete work A  small editions. 
Free estimates. Call (806)372-3754 
or (806)364-1380. Ask for Frank.

31811

Repair on all brands of washers, 
dryers, refrigerators and A/C units. 
Call Alonzo's Appliance. 364-8805.

31819

Found: Wrist Watch in Langley 
Park. Call to identify. 363-6200.

31839

Found: Set of keys. Come by 
Hereford Brand to identify. Keys 
found in vicinity of 100 block of 
West 5th. 31849

SchlabsLW ■
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For Hire: Ruby Unlimited
No Job Too Odd

Specializing in  property detailing: general 
inspection , im provem ent and repairs including: 
electrical, plum bing, tiln g , painting, carpentry, 

equipm ent repair ana in sta llation .
F d r appointm ent calk CHUCK RUSSELL 364-04951

w
W e’d like to write 
your insurance.

Call U s Today! 
S H A C K E LFO R D  A G E N C Y

141

STORE ON 
WHEELS!
Ptck up and del/very 

service-.
on vacuum deaners.parts,and 
accessories toyourhome. Ser
vice on al makes and models. 

Ueed A rebuilt deanere 
$39.00 and up.

Vi McDonald 
3644288

ST. JUDE
Novena

May the Sacred Heart of Jesus be 
Adored, Glorified, Loved and Pre- 
served throughout the world, Now 
and Forever, Sacred Heart of 
Jesus Pray for us. St. Jude worker 
of miracles, pray for us St. Jude 
Help the Hopeless, Pray for us. 
Bay this prayer 9 tim es a day. By 
the 8th day your prayer will be 
answered. Say it for 9 days. It has 
never been known to fail. Publi
cation must be promised. G.O.

T hank  You St. Ju d e

L E G A L  N O T I C E S

NOTICE OF SHERIFF SALE

The State of Texas 
County of Deaf Smith

By virtue of Orders of Sale 
issued out of the Judicial District 
Court of DEAF SMITH County 
in the following cases on the 30 
day of APRIL, 1996, and to me, 
as Sheriff, directed and deliver
ed, I will proceed to sell at 10:00 
A.M. on the 4TH DAY OF 
JUNE, 1996, which is the first 
Tuesday of said month, at the 
OFFICIAL door of the Court
house of said DEAF SMITH 
County, in the City of HERE
FORD, Ibxas, the following 
described property located in 
DEAF SMITH County, to-wit:

Cause No. CI-94G-145 DEAF 
SMITH COUNTY VS. SCOTT 
ANDY C.

All of Lot 14, Block 3, Stark 
Addition to the Town of Here
ford, Deaf Smith County, Ifexas
Levied on the 30 day of April, 
19% as the property of said 
Defendants to satisfy the judg
ments rendered in the above 
styled and numbered causes, 
together with interest at 10 per 
cent per annum, and all costs of 
suit in favor of the CITY OF 
HEREFORD. HEREFORD 
INDEPENDENT SCHOOL 
DISTRICT. DEAF SMITH 
COUNTY EDUCATION DIS
TRICT FOR HEREFORD I.S.D. 
AND DEAF SMITH COUNTY.

GIVEN UNDER MY HAND 
THIS 30 DAY OF April, 1996.

Joe E. Brown, Jr.
Sheriff, Deaf Smith County, 
Ibxas

By: Derrill Carroll
D e W __________________

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

The City of Herefwd. Tfcxu, 
will receive sealed bids in the 
office of the City Manager until 
2:00 PM, Thursday. May 30. 
1996, for the construction of 
Wtaer Supply Wells Nos. 41 A  
42, including all labor, material

IT MAKES 
SENSE!
It all works until hail strikes and ifs 
gone. Crop-hail insurance is your 
best protection against total loss.

Contact your Cimarron Insurance 
representative today... it makes 

good sense.

SHACKELFORD 
AGENCY

364-8825

JoBeth Shackleford 
141 N. 25 MileAve. 

Hereford

. and equipment and performing 
all work required for construc
tion.

Bidding documents may be 
obtained at the offices of Park- 
hill. Smith & Cooper, Inc., 6300 
Canyon Drive, Amarillo, TX 
79109 (phone 806-352-27%) for 
the deposit of Fifty Dollars 
($50.00) for each set of plans 
and specifications.

Bids shall be submitted in sealed 
envelopes, clearly marked in the 
lower left hand comer.

The right is reserved to reject 
any and all bids and to waive 
any informality in bids received. * 
Bidders are expected to inspect 
the site of the work and to 
inform themselves regarding all 
local conditions.

CITY OF HEREFORD, TEXAS

By: Chester R. Nolen 
City Manager

LEGAL PROPOSAL NOTICE

The Board of Trustees of the 
Hereford Independent School 
District will receive sealed 
proposals on:

ATHLETIC INSURANCE

Sealed proposals marked:

PROPOSAL-%-06-05-1 ATH
LETIC INSURANCE

are submitted to:

Nathan Lockmtiler, Assistant
Superintendent
Hereford Independent School
District
601 North 25 Mile Ave.
Hereford, Texas 79045

Proposals will be received at the 
above address until 2:00 P.M. 
local time, June 5,19%  at which 
time they will be publicly open
ed but not read at this time (per 
Ibxas Education Agency section 
3.23.2. Sealed bid Proposals). 
Negotiations with each bidder 
will be scheduled on an as need 
basis.

PROPOSAL ENVELOPES 
SHOULD BE PLAINLY MAR
KED IN THE LOWER LEFT 
CORNER.

96-06-05-1 Athletic In
surance Proposal Opening: 
June 05,19% , 2:00 P.M.

The district through its duly 
authorized constituted officials, 
reserves the right to reject any, 
part of any or all proposals, to 
accept any proposal deemed 
most advantageous to the Here
ford I.S.D. and lo waive any

miormauon in any proposal
received.

For a copy of the proposal 
specification, please contact Don 
Mine hew, Business Manager, 
Hereford Independent School 
District, Hereford, Texas.

THE STATE OF TEXAS

To: Vicki Hoggard, R.N. and 
Heide Brandenburg

Defendant, Greeting: You are 
hereby commanded to appear by 
filing a written answer to the 
Plaintiffs Petition at or before 
ten o’clock A.M. of the first 
Monday after the expiration of 
forty-two days from the date of 
the issuance of this citation, 
same being Monday the 24 day 
of June, 19%, at or before ten
o'clock A.M. before the Honor
able 222nd District Court of 
Deaf Smith County, Ibxas, at 
the Court House of said County 
in Hereford, Texas.

Said Plaintiffs Petition was filed 
in said court, on the 11 day of 
March A.D. 19%, in this cause, 
numbered CI-96C-020 on the 
docket of said court, and styled, 
Pedro Heredia and M aria 
Heredia Individually and as 
Next Friends of Jesus Heredia, 
a minor and Incompetent 
Plaintiff, vs.Hereford Regional 
Medical Center, H ereford 
Regional Medical Cen te r  
Emergency Medical Service, 
Gerald Payne, MJ>., Ranga 
Subra -M ani ,  M .D., Vicki 
Hoggard, R.Nn Heide Brande
nburg and Rose Mary Barrett 
R.N., Defendants.

The names of the parties to the 
cause are a follows:

Pedro Heredia and Maria Hered
ia, Individually and as Next 
Friends of Jesus Heredia, a 
Minor and Incompetent are 
Plaintiffs and Hereford Region
al Medical Center, Hereford 
Regional Medical Center  
Emergency Medical Service, 
Gerald Payne, M.D., Ranga 
S ubra -M ani ,  M .D ., Vicki 
Hoggard, R.N„ Heide Bran
denburg, & Rose Mary Bar
rett, R.N. are defendants.

A brief statement of the nature 
of this suit is as follows, to wit: 
Claim for damages due to seri
ous injuries suffered by Jesus 
Heredia as is more fully shown 
in Plaintiffs Petition on file in 
this suit.

NOTICE TO DEFENDANT: 
YOU HAVE BEEN SUED. 
YOU MAY EMPLOY TtN 
ATTORNEY IF YOU OR 
YOUR ATTORNEY DO NOT 
FILE A WRITTEN ANSWER 
WITH THE CLERK WHO 
ISSUED THIS CITATION BY 
10:00 A.M. ON THE MONDAY 
NEXT AFTER THE EXPIRA
TION OF FORTY-TWO DAYS 
FROM DATE OF ISSUANCE 
OF THIS CITATION A DE
FAULT JUDGMENT MAY BE 
TAKEN AGAINST YOU.

If this citation is not served 
within ninety days after the date 
of its issuance, it shall be return
ed unserved.

Tho officer executing this pro
cess shall promptly execute the 
same according to law, and 
make due return as the law 
directs.

Issued and given under my hand 
and the Seal of said Court, at 
office in Hereford, Texas, this 
the 8 day of May A.D. 19%.

Attest:

Lola Faye Veazey, Clerk, 
District Court, Deaf Smith,
County, Texas. Courthouse, 
Hereford, Texas, 79045

Without advertising 
a terrible thing 

happens...

nothing

Save a fistful of dollars when you use 
Brand Classified Ads. Call 364-2030 
to start an ad.

II\\SS|\I»\\||I» < I \VN|| II li U>\IIHIMM, M ItUlllK

1 ± T

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
M EDICAL B ILLIN G  
START your own business. 
Process heslih insurance claims 
electrondally. No exp. req'd. 
Exc. income potential. Invest
ment S3.49S-S7.99S. Financ
ing avail. NCS 1-800-207-
3 7 I1 ,cxl 674._____________
OWN YOUR OWN apparel.

ul/gift or St .00 variety store. 
Includes
buying trip, training. Minimum 
investment Sl6.900.00. Call 
Dsn at Liberty Fashions. 501- 
327-8031.

DRIVERS WANTED
A TTN : EX PERIEN CED  
TRUCK driven drive toownl! 
SO down/78 cents all miles 
Ownership i- 18 months. Avg. 
10,000+ m* re/tnondi. Com
pany driven: newer equipment. 
Competitive peyAxoefits. Call: 
New Apple Lines 1-800443- 
8308or 1-800-843-3384Math- 
son, SD. Mon-Fri 8-5Pm cen
tral Call I________________
DRIVER-WE PUT you miles 
ahead with 2^0CVwedtl Greet 
payAxnefiu, late model equip
ment, generous bonus pro
grams. Experii 
enced driven. 1 
tor C arriers.
BMC. BOB____________
DRIVERS - CALARK IN
TERNATION A Luflen great 
pay, benefits and the chance to 
get borne more often I Most be 
22 with CDL and HazMrt eat 
doreement. 1-800-9304336. 
DRIVERS.. .ROADRUNNER 
TRUCKING is hiring OTR 
flatbed dtivers. Benefits, rider

nil—at I-000-693-4473.
EMPLOYMENT

P H O T O G R A P H E R :  
GLAMOUR CO. sealcs pho
tographers. Extensive regional 
travel! Benefits, salary, com
m issions. Expenses paid.

4948 Bxl 207.___________
T H IN K  DQ, SM ALL,
friendly c— nunitias, com
petitive salaries, monthly bo 
nuses, strong management 
support, and a product that 
people love. How many other 
reasons would yon —ad for 
wanting to bn a —it manager 
at Deity Q—an? Send your 
resume to CDQ, P.O. Boot 
921003. Fort W orth. TX 
76121. ATTN: Bait. You’ll be 
glad you did!

EXCHANGE STUDENTS
WOULD YOU LIKE to learn 
more about die world? Hast 
Scandinavian. European, 
South American, Asian, Rus

dents arriving August. Call 
1-800-SIBLING

60x80x14, S 14,290; 
60X100X16, S17j619. Quality - 
service - excellence Free bro
chures. Sentinel Buildings, 1-
800-327-0790.__________
WOLFF TANNING BEDS. 
T— at home. Buy direct and 
save! ConunercialAome units 
flx— $199.00. Low monthly 
payments. Free oolor catalog. 
Call today 1-800-842-1305.

HEALTH
RA PID  W EIGHT LOSS. 
"Only$17.93." Bums fat. calo- 
ries. s u b s  hunger. Lose 3-5 
pounds/week. Money back 
guarentreii Call for inf cams 
don. United P Mfft*niiiiiftl 1- 
800-733-3288 (CO D ’S ac- 
esf

FO R G ET "TR A D I
TIONAL" ADVERTISING. 
Learn bow to reach 40 million 
an the Internet far n entire a 
day. CaD713-527-9507for info 
pack, or write to 5K Marketing. 
1436 W. Grey. 8646, Houston,
TX 77019.

AISE

ventionalt, sign-on bonus, 
com petitively . Call todayl

D RIVERS - 
TEA MS -(VO 1

SIN G LES/

DOT requirement l  ms modal 
walk-in. Call Arctic Express 
1-800-927-0431.
DRIVERS WANTED. EX . 
Pm ralA Sons.1U sa.O K. We 
offer Use modal sgnipmsnt.

experience. 918-44*4447. 1-
800444-3777.____________
RAPIDFREtGHTOnVnas; 
a Texas based carrier seeking 
OTR teams A singles 90ft of 
fleet 9S's or—war. 1-800407 
5695

FINANCIAL SERVICES
FREEDERT CONSOLIDA
TION. Immediate rebefl Too 
many debts? Orardne bills? 
Reduce monthly payments 
30%-50%. Reduce interest.

icaUsrs. Restore 
NCCS. nonprofit. 1-

800-955-0412.___________
INVESTORS WILLBUY or 
invest in small hum eri I For 
free information: Sand $7post- 
age A handling lo: United 
Shoes Business Owners Asao- 
cr oon, l iyyy M ty iTeeway, 
Suite 8150, Houston. TX 
77079.

11984.1-800-969-

PRESSURE CLEANERS 
PSI 1130-S99; 15004299;

400041199;99; earn- nsnewg.
tax Am, 742-5207

REAL ESTATE
48 ACRES BETWEEN Jrac- 
don and Fort McKaveo. Roll
ing lull country, good cover, 
joins large ranch. Great deer, 
turkey hunting. $600 down, 
$281 Ana (llV 2 0 y rs) 210-
257-5364._______________
BARGAINS ON COVER N 
MENT foretkoeed homes. Seve 
up to 50% or more. Minimum 
or no down payment. Dehn- 
ouem tax properties, repot sold 
this month. Call now far lists I 
1400-338-0020 exL 299. 
G O T A CAMPGROUND 
m embership or tim eshere? 
W ell tskn it. America’s most

mghouse. Call Resort Sales in- 
fotmadon toll free hotline 1-
800-423-5967.____________
SO. COLORADO RANCH, 
1 IS AC - $39,900. Spectacular 
360 degree views of Spent rii 
Peaks A Seugre De Cristos, 
reliag  fields, tropky *Bt. deer, 
big ham riwnp. County rued 
frontage. talAdec Owner fi 

O H  anytime. 719

11-9274 24 TIM E SHARE UNITS rad

TRUCK 
NEEDED tor 
No Canada. I
No Hex M at

DRIVERS

Call
lyrrOTR

STE E L  BUILDINGS: 
CXNn’R A C l^ S inve n ^

lags to  be sold at invoice. 
29x28* 2S*x36‘, 3 9 x 4 9 . 
49x49,41^70,52X149 . Stffl

assemblyTI 1800-411-3869 
STEEL BUTLD1NGS SA LE: 
5,000+ sines. 30x40x10, 
S4J35; 40X60X14 $4819: 
50x60x12, $ 9 4 1 4
50x100x16. I IS .

m rm b m h .m  
i-cheepl W o ld

Call Vacation 
Network UX rad Craada, I- 
800443-6173. hue rental hr- 
farmndon 954-563-5586.

W 1 ARE UNDER 
Disney sens vacation stays 4ssess&ssE:

« L
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Real Estate

• BY W.D. FARMER. F.A.I.B.O.
This design satisfies the 

functional requirements of 
smaller sites while maintain
ing a sense o f  comfortable 
elegance. Dormers brighten 
a bonus room upstairs, 
which can be finished at a 
later date.

The front door is re
cessed for protection from 
the weather. A foyer directs 
traffic toward the large ac
tivity room with octagonal 
tray ceiling.

Sequestered in a comer 
o f this room is the dining
area. The kitchen is corridor

5 >0 ad  r

SMALL HOME -
Special Exterior

type and careful planning 
has placed the sink over
looking a snack bar and the 
activity room. This enables 
the family cook to partici
pate in ongoing activities. 
Stairs up to the bonus room 
are opposite from the 
kitchen and a pantry is in
cluded under the stairs.

A laundry closet is 
placed behind the kitchen.

The master suite is well 
separated from the secon
dary bed rooms and acces
sible from the activity room.

BIG ON
D etails Add Flair

STYLE
Another octagonal tray 
ceiling gives the room sur
prising spaces. A private 
luxurious garden bath is 
indicated and it includes a 
double vanity and an in
credible walk-in closet.

Two additional bed
rooms are off o f a hall adja
cent to the foyer. Doth are 
virtually the same size and 
utilize die full hall bath.

Fanlight windows, both 
in the dormers and at ground

level punctuate the facade. 
Multiple gables with both 
stone and stuc 
give the home elegance.

stucco finishes

Plan number 391 in
cludes 1,360 square feet o f 
heated space with an addi
tional 343 square feet in the 
bonus room. For further 
information on plan num ber. 
391, write W. D. Farmer 
Residence Designer, Inc., P. 
O. Box 450025, Atlanta, GA 
31145.

Tinning Tfor Hkmt Dom eInto 1 > 1*. 1iixo Juainy!

(806) 364-4404
Joyce Warlos b«>*, „ M LS

B y  O w n e r
Before You Bui Id. You Better See This One!!!

301 Douglas
3,000sq.ft., 3 bdrm. (large Isolated master bdrm.), 2 full baths, 2 half baths, 
formal living room & dining room areas, large family room with fireplace, 
large utility, wet bar, 2 waterheaters, watersoftening system. 3cargarage, 
automatic sprinkler system, & central vacuum system.

Shorn By
Appointment Only.........

)BEjO ROpH
{z’J i o 'x i s T
v ' \ — (--y

t  e

USfffilGS!

West on Harrison Hwy
Over 3,000 sqift. of living area, 4 bdrm., 3 baths, 10 

acres, roping arena, tennis courts, hot tub.

Spacious, 4 bdrm., 214 baths, plus formal living, dining, 
den, gameroom, & basement.

rood
Nice home. Living room, den/kitehen combo, sprinkler 

systerrv effective payment $481.34 If F IR S T TIM E 
H O M EB U YER  Q U A LIFIER . Call Carol Sue LeGate 

■  for details.

Carol Sue LeGsts..364-8500
John Siagnar.____ 364-4587
Hortanda Eetreda..364-7245 
Clarence Bataan.....364-0966

[ i t f r n t f ]  
; r o o m ;

c c il in s ^
M U

DINING AREA

TERRACE

.  9*8*x8V*

BEO ROOM 
i r 4 * x i r 4 #

GARAGE

FLOOR PLAN

BONUS ROOM 
FLOOR PLAN

GRADUATION?!
CONGRATULATIONS 

A GOOD LUCKS

3 BDRM.. 1% BATH • Priced
to sell in the 50‘s.
234 DOUGLAS - Jay Swayze 
home with lots of woodwork & 
large shop.
244 NORTHW EST DRIVE -
Exclusive-Beautiful home, 
close to school, 3 bdrm., 3 
baths.
LARGE HOME - with indoor 
swimming pool.

HICKORY1

IK K 364-4670
HMRVC.M
JU ST* Mel
8UCHE EW

FOR SALT
By Owner

1911 Plains
Recently remodeled. 2.7CX) sq.fr. 2  car garage. 

Low  maintenance yard up-keep.

Call 3 6 4 -8 8 2 6  for appt.

MAUN TYLER REALTORS
I 1 OO \V. HW Y 60 • 364-0 I 53 ^  

M L S  I : M  ;1 N a m  T y le r 364- 7  I 2<)l / V I  i— ' 

Irv in g  IV illo u g h h ) 3 6 4 - 3 7 6 9  • D a n  I Kill 3 6 4 - 3 9 1 8

.-3  bdrm, one bath,
onecargarage. $29,900.
"G O O D  FIXER-UPPER"-4  bdrm.. one bath, stuoco. lots of cabinete.
$20,000.
&71 A C R E S M  COUNTRY >3 bdruv, 2 baths, fireplace, cathedral 
beam ceiling in living & kitchen. $47,500.
1511B LEVBIS- 3 bdrm.. 2 baths, cental heat & air. Bay window in 
iving room. New carpet Storm windows.
128 C H ER Q K EE-3bdrm.2baths. central heat&air. Lots of storage. 
Covered porch. Big backyard.
COM M ERCIAL BUILD IN G -with apartnent inside $  2 bdrm. brick 
residence on Hwy. GO.
104 AVEN UE I - 2 or 3 bdrm.. one bath, large iving room & kitchen. 
2 car drive, storm windows & doors.

803 W . 1st
P.O. Drawer 115!
Hereford, TX. 79045

364-4561 Glenda Keenan 
364-3140

DenteelbeLGRI
363- 1002 

Betty GUbert
364- 4960

NEW LISTING 
219 NORTHW EST DRIVE

Beautiful tome vrth 3 bdnro.,2tt betas. Sunroom, sewing 
room, beauMfii landscaped yard wth sprirtiter syHsrn.

■ n ^ ■

209 E A S T 15TH S TR E E T 
One of the tiiiyluxLtoue homes ki Hereford! 3bdrm  wta 

basement. Lovely landscaping New apptenoe, new carpet. 
New roof. A l tie  extras you would wantl

349 STADIUM
Newly redecorated, 3 bdrm. Den & formal Iving room. 

1,800aq.t. Storm cater. Prioed to soil'

NICE TWO B E D R O O M ?

110 N. 251



with the Eskimo Pie, and are undoubt
edly best when eaten straight off the 
neighborhood ice cream truck. There’s 
a segment on the making of cones, and 
a visit to the Ice Screamers, folks who 
collect ice cream paraphernalia.

Developed about 700 years ago, ice 
cream was an aristocratic treat until 
the invention of the hand-crank freezer 
by American Nancy Johnson in 1843.

Flavor innovators have included 
Howard Johnson’s (famous for 28 fla
vors), Dreyer’s (Rocky Road). Robin 
Rose’s (Rose Petal) and Ben A  Jerry's 
(dozens, including Chocolate Chip 
Cookie Dough).

Gorin’s in Atlanta once named a fla
vor after a contest winner. Chris Minor 
(black cherries and Oreo cookies). 
And while Blue Bell, a Texas-based 
grocery store brand, was one of the 
first to introduce Oreo Cookie, spokes
woman Amy Warmke says Chocolate 
Decadence (marshmallow swirl with 
chocolate flakes) is a personal favorite.

The great ice cream brands each 
originated in a single location, and 
most never expand beyond it. Ice 
Cream Show visits several of these, 
from Four Seas Home Made Ice 
Cream in Centerville, Mass., to Matsu 
moto’s Shave Ice on the north shore of 
Oahu, Hawaii. There are hundreds 
more in between. Take Snyder Drug in 
Great Falls. Mont., where pharmacist 
Neil Snyder still operates his grandfa
ther’s 1910 soda fountain, serving 
shakes, cones, sodas and sarsaparillas.

But the ice cream industry isn't just 
for romantics. According to Gorin’s 
chairman Mark Kaplan, “There’s no 
future in ice cream only.” So Gorin’s 
now offers a sandwich menu.

Still, Kaplan admits. “Ice cream is a 
part of the American heritage ... a  fam
ily ritual. We’ve been raised to think 
ice cream is our ultimate reward.’’

Start talking about ice cream and it’s 
hard to stop. Everyone has a preferred 
brand or flavor, a special memory, a 
favorite haunt. Americans eat enough 
ice cream each year to fill the Grand 
Canyon.

Let viewers of PBS’ Air Ice Cream 
Show  be warned: The experience 
won’t be complete without a trip to the 
freezer or perhaps even to the nearest 
creamery. The special airs Wednesday, 
May 29 (check local listings).

Whether it’s Farrell’s in Portland. 
Ore., Gertie’s in Chicago or the Swe
den Kream in Memphis, Tenn., expect 
a line to form after the show’s conclu
sion. For if there’s anything this dou
ble-dip documentary proves, it’s that 
ice cream doesn’t keep. The best of it 
is made fresh and served soon.

“It has to freeze at least 72 hours to 
be hard enough to scoop,” says LeSean 
Cohen of Fenton 's, a 60-year-old 
creamery in Oakland, Calif. After a 
few weeks around zero degrees Fah
renheit, he cautions, “it loses its in
tegrity completely.”

For serious ice cream makers, there's 
a school at Penn State University 
where recipes and techniques are per
fected. Penn’s signature flavor is 
Peachy Patemo, a blend named for its 
beloved football coach, Joe Patemo.

Among the school's graduates are 
Doris Mamis-Hurley and her husband, 
who run the business founded by her 
father, the originator of the Haagen- 
Dazs brand, on New York's Long Is
land. With help from the wizards at 
Penn, Mattus Low-Fat Ice Cream is 
constantly improving its flavor.

Producer Rick Sebak also salutes 
soft-serve products (called “frozen 
custard” when they contain egg) and 
“frozen novelties.” which originated

' ________• _
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HOW THEY 
SAY IT IN...

Between Low* and Hats (1909) Susan Luca, 
rmncM vsnrKxn. n iramoa wonum s iofikj anair
wfih a loan age attilato leads to a dsqdjy 
game ct paaaton and muidar. (In 8tor*o) (C C ) 
2:00 •  May 29 9pm.

The Blrda ■: Lantfe End * (1994) find Johnson. 
LH0fS4Mr*a*7 reainereciinefKjsDecomeleareo 
low  whon a quiet taaaida community fats 
pray to vicious bird attacks 200. •  June 1 
90 1 aw.

In tha Night * * »  (1M1) Pnc* Lana. So* 
f«M Musical scow by Johnny Mercer and 
Harold Allan. Tragedy fofiows the breakup oi 
a )azz quintet 1:30 •  May 29 9:90am.

Bunny Lake la Missing *** (1965) Laurence 
CM*. Card Lynlty Scotland Yard can find no 
trace ot an American girt reported missing, 
and they doubt the mother's credtoNty. 2:00. 
O  June 1 2pm.

----------- c -----------
The Caine Mutiny *** V» (1954) MUrpfirsy Bogart. 

Jose Ferrer. Based on Herman Wouk's novel 
about the mentally unstable Capt. Qua eg and 
the two officers who rebelled against him 
2:15 •  May 30 9:30pm.

Cairo ** (1963) QtorgiSandan, flckard Johnson A 
criminal mastermind orchestrates an 
elaborate ptot to rob King Tufsieweis Irom the 
Cairo Museum. 1:45. •  May 3112:30am.

CaMng Or. Qlkeepls ** (1942) UumlBtnymon. 
Domrnnttd Gillespie's life is endangered when 
•n insane •x-parem dcmks imo me nospnai 
to Ml him 1:30. •  May 2711am.

CaNing Dr. KJMare ** VS (1939) Uoml Banymon, 
isa Ayns Or. Gifieepte works to extricate hie 
co4segue, Or. KMere. from a murder case 
involving a lovely redhead. 1:30. •  May 27 
9:90am.

Captured **H  (1933) UM» Nomad. Pad Lukas
During World War I in a German prison camp, 
a men learns his wife end his best friend have 
betrayed him 2:00. (B  May 39 4pm.

Catkins W a rn s  (1952) Jew s Sw art Jwn
rimfefi nonn UBrouna convici Msrsn iv m im r i  
invents the M-1 carbine, a weapon tost 
revoludonized modem warfare i ~45 M  May “  11:1“

*eH  (1969) Polar Fat, HdkarOwas Cciumbo 
tries to gel the goods on a sax toempist 
suspected of finding a fatal eoMlon to her 
lover's Rde9ly problem. 2:00. •  May299pm.

Colombo: Undercover ** (1994) h e rfd . Ed 
Bajay Jr. A tom photograph leads a disguised 
Cdumbo on an underworld investigation of a 
7-year-old $4 mfikon bank heist. (In Stereo) 
(C C ) 2:00 •  May 27 7pm

David's Mother ** H (1994) «nSs Ahy. Sam 
Nldsnton. A woman makes great personal 
sacrifices to care lor and strengthen her 
relationship with her mentaSy challenged son 
(In Stereo) (C C ) 2 m  •  May 39 9pm.

The Eye of Bourne * (1996)
^  —  - T juA J  A  u j ik e r iA r if t / t  « -  .l i i ,Nn&rc , i ofiy »ooa a  wdnocnnQ wsmof wnn 

the power to control wild animals searches lor
a l k A ----------------------- |.i f t r ^  n u r l  h i *  fi» u n t il  ■ ■ /Km»n i sorcerer wno kKinappea nit Drainer ( hi 
Stereo) (C C ) 2m. t  June 1 12pm.

Olepps (1994) Mbeor Gartm. Gary Nmnaia 
Dramatized account of toe many fives 
touched and changed by the 1942 raid on the 
Nazi-occuppied French town of Dieppe 3m. 
•  May 30 9pm, 12am; 91 Sam.

The Dirty Deaen ***H  (1967) UsM m n &nssf 
Boryrma. A U.S . Army mefor selects and trains 
12 hard-core criminals lor a daring raid on an 
impregnable Nazi chateau. 3:30. •  May 27 1»-

The Disappearance of Christina •* (1993)
0 / jm/vf O /Jutrf ^ s r rw f in a  A  |l|., ,JUto ofcfnw/5, noLUffr UvrfCPif W WeafUiy

businessman dwoovsn signs that his 
preeumed-dead wife may be afive while a 
homicide detective tails him. (In Stereo) (CC) 
2m. •  June 1 3pm.

The Ohrorceef Lady X e »e (1 936) MekOksrog 
(a m o r GMsr. A barrister is named co
respondent in hie cfienfs divorce tuN after 
lending nor v u  owmigni u m  w  nn notei 
suite. 2:00. •  May 29 4am.

H A L i e U T  WA S  O R I G I N A L L Y  
C A L L E D  B U T T  F I S H .  B U T  S I N C E  

IT  WA S  E A T E N  D U R I N G  T H E  
H O L Y  DAYS  O F  M E D I E V A L  E N G  

L A N D .  IT  E N D E D  U P  B E I N G  
C A L L E D  H A L I B U T  ( H O L Y  B U T T ) .

• im v M rt
PMT MINORITY

n i K C  /VGRO$S
I. Respect is 

something you ——
4. Tears come out 

when you------
6. A place that 

shows plays.
7. A group of ani

mals.
II. One. three and

five are a ll____
numbers.

12. It’s nice to go 
swimming when die 
weather is ----

CLUB DOWN
1. The only planet 

known to support life.
2. A great one is the

Amazon.
3. Emergency Room 
3. It’s called the Big

Apple. New_____
7. Where you would 

wear a hat.
8. The opposite of 

subtract.
10. Just say — to 

drugs.

P»H L PPV V V°A >  3  3 €
ON 01

J3AIX J  ifu*3 *| ,
U M O Q  1

new
word

PPO II PJ3H L W W M IT  **3 >  

BJMWUy

iOHZI
tu*a i A PLAYFUL 

ACT on 
PRANK

P *fe S ~ Eniertadnment ~ T1»e Hereford Brand, May M, 1996

The Affairs of Annabel (1938) Uofis9dl 
Jack OMfc A movie-studio press agent's 
attempts to keep a scatterbrained actress In 
the public eye land her in hot water. 2m. •  
May 30 2pm.

Angel and the Badman ***(1947) John Mkyrw, 
oaf Ausssf. A notorious outlaw is reformed by 
the Quaker woman who nursed him bock to 
health 2:00. •  Juna 1 6am.

Arena **H  (1953) GlgYoutg.JaanHagan. 8uocess 
Qoes to me new 01 a  wgn naing roaoo K if, 
causing marital trouble 1:20. • M a y 291am.

Armed and Innocent *e (1994) GardtfMtfMy, 
Kata Jackson A family friend and Vietnam War 
veteran counsels an 11-year-old boy who 
Idfied two intruders in his lamfiy's home. 2m. 
•  May 29 9pm

As Good as Deed (1995) Crystal I
RmnhoU A woman suspects foul play when an 
unknown sibling who thinks she has died sues 
a hospital for her wrongful “death." (In Stereo) 
(CC) 2:01. •  June 1 9:59pm.

D K ie m r  in reraaiae * » »  <i r o i  j boo Mops. I ana 
Tumor. A bachelor samples life in suburbia 
amid a whirlwind of supermarkets, babies and 
washing machines. 2:15. • M a y 302:15am.

Cool Crosswords

1:30. •
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) f  j f  M ay 26-June 1 *  ★
much more than just make ends meet. 
An unpleasant situation at work can 
be controlled if you take action. 
Don’t sit back and let others walk all 
over you. Leant to be assertive and 
you’ll get what you want.

ARIES -  March 21/April 20
A friend’s problem will affect you in 
some way this week. Try your best to 
be supportive, but fry also to keep a 
safe distance before you get in any 
deeper. The weekend will be spot
lighted with a visit from family. Do 
your best to keep cheerful — even if 
you’re feeling kind of grumpy. 
TAURUS -  April 21/M ay  21 
Problems beyond your control will 
be the source of aggravation. Before 
you drive yourself off the deep end, 
try dealing with things you can con
trol. T here 's no use crying over 
spilled milk. At work, changes could 
be made suddenly this week. Keep 
your eyes open for new opportunity.

LIBRA -  Sept 23/Oct 23 
It may be time to bury the hatchet in 
a broken friendship. Holding a 
grudge is really very unproductive. 
Surprising news about an old friend 
will make for interesting conversa
tion throughout the week. Romantic 
relationships with water signs 
(Cancers, Scorpios and Pisceans) 
will go especially well this week.

SCORPIO -  Oct 24/Nov 22
Doing your best will get you far at 
work this week. You’ll show that 
you’re a team player who’s intelli
gent and motivated. Romance looks 
good towards the later part of the 
week. Looking for love? This could 
be a lucky week. Keep an eye open 
for a Libra of the opposite sex.
SAGnTAR lUS-Nov2M )ec21
A compromise will have to be 
reached if you want to get along 
with a work associate. Think things 
through, and you may find a plan 
that works. An innocent flirtation 
could turn into something more if 
you're not careful. Be sure it's what 
you want Be aware of your diet.
CAPRICORN-Dec 22/Jan 20 
A great week! Personal relationships 
should thrive. You'll feel dose to 
loved ones and able to express your
self more easily. In matters of 
finances, paying a little extra for a 
lot of convenience is well worth i t  
A family gathering will end the 
week on a very happy note.
AQUARIUS -  Jan  21/Feb 18
Don’t believe everything you read. 
If you're looking for facto to help 
you make an important decision, it 
would be best to consult an expert. 
Travel plans could be postponed 
until a later dale, h may be wise to 
make an attentate plan. A friend will 
have some exciting news.
PIS C E S -Feb  19/March 20
A financial windfall will come at a 
very good time. You’ll be able to do

GEMINI -  May 22/June 21 
If you're not careful, you may get 
sidetracked into an unproductive 
venture this week. Be cautious of 
how you spend your time or you 
could find yourself in a tough situa
tion laser on. A social gathering will 
brighten the end of the week. A new 
friend will play a strong role.
CANCER -  June 22/July 22 
Take care of responsibilities and 
obligations early in the week so 
you’ll have free time when you need 
it. At work, try to keep a balance 
between being a team player and 
showing off your leadership skills. 
An interesting opportunity may come 
your way when you least expect H.

i SUNDAY

LEO -  July 23/Augu* 23
You don't have to be the center of 
attention all the time, do you Leo? Let 
someone else have center stage for a 
while. You might even enjoy keeping 
a low profile for a little while. 
Patience will be needed when dealing 
with young children this week. Don't 
be afraid to put your foot down.
VIRGO -  Aug 24/Sept 22 
Admitting you made a mistake will 
carry more weight with a loved one 
than trying to cover up fht problem. IVt 
your pride an die buck burner and you 
won't be sorry. A friend's good news 
will inspire you in some way. Perhaps 
it's time for you to make a change. 
Wednesday will be a lucky dqr.

SUNDAY

S U N D A Y

1 2 4 9 1 PM 1:30 2 PM  | 2:30 3 PM  | 3:30 | 4 PM 4:30 5 PM | 5:30

t u n  Mirt tpaMndsr maids Out Faorte TMa Tlwatra Movie: Want a lOd Latte Mahan G Junfra
laws or PGA QoN: BetSouth Classic [NBA Shaar [NBA Basketball Playoffs: Waatem final Gama 4 TEA News
|Grand NkgM tor Singing [Contrary |0aawt | Texas Parks |Naturaacana | —
(11 3S) Movie The Green Berets (1968) [Read la the NASCAR Champtanahip | Auto Haring NASCAR Winston Cup - Coca-Cola 000
(10 00) Indianapolis S00 |LPGA GoN Skins Gama | ABC News |News
Griffith |Lead-Off |Mafor League BaaabaM CNaago Cubs at Houston Aalros i r M T 'T l ! . 1 1. . ■ Griffith Griffith
Pain Fra* BportsShew |PGA Qo8 Hamper Open -Final Round CBS New* Nawa
Paid Prog. Bonanza [Stanley Cup PlayoWs: Eastern Coni Finai Game 4 -  Penguins ai Panthers Mai** 1
SoCCBf Auto Racing IndyCif US 500 (iMd-Spid In-Una Sharing
1(12*0) Movie: McHrio s Navy (1964) |Movie: McHalo's Navy Joins die Air Force (1966) |Movia: The Mfr* of the Twisters (1996). Omen S#*> |
Movie The Compaction Mavis: Ftro Birds Nnoht Cage PG-13 |Grandpa [Movie: Only You Manta Tomm a* 1*6' [Movie:
Movia: Bite the Butts! FT. Movta: Batman (1909) kbchael Keaton, Jack Nicholson Movie: Ah  heads Brendan Fraser 'PG 13 Movie: Richta Rich (1994) 1
|Movta: Buga Bunny's 1M1 Rabbit Talas |Movta: Woman With a Past Pamela Reed \Movta: Cool World Kim Basinger PG13 (:15) Movta: With Honors |
( 45) Movta: Lassie Coma Homs (1943) *** |Movie: The Paintad Hitts (1951) ** |Movie: Tha Adventures of Robin Hood (1938) ***• |

Championship Rodpo |Truck Power |Imm---a-----; _ 1mm,a- -  T-----J ||Mtcnaoic |nffovof irtoa |NHRA Fishin riahisinrisning 1 Outdoors [Baasmaatr 1

m *  1Tima Traveler iGanaaia Awards Lights-Out Treasure Terra X
1(12 00) Moots: ** Lava aii* (1983) [Am Justice |Am. Justice || Biography This Weak | America'a Caadii
iMovta: | Mo vie A CNM Last Forever (1992) flavor* DAngelo |Movie: Victim of Leva: Tha Shannon Mohr Story (1993) |Movie Fatal Vowa
(12 00) Bowling Malar League BaashaU Chicago Cuba at Houston Asaoa |m s Extra QoN
Movta: Banda at lam Jhrn Movta: In Haim's Way (1966) John Wayne, KM Bought *** Movta: They Ware Ex
taanCan |You Da CrazyKids [HayOude |Freshman [Tampla [G U TS |Land of Loot |Ttny Toon |
tkghiandm Tha Ssrtaa Movta Gross Anatomy (1909) Maflhew Modrv Daphne Zunqe ee’1 |Movta: While M ats (1990) Susan Sarandon **•
(12*0) Domingo DaporVvo [Slempra an Oomtngo |Futboi Grandee Ugaa: Craw an Qalwqr Cuchultam [Hoddero I
(12*0) Movta: ***Mudny |Uovia: HHMr The last Ten Days (1973) Abe Grimes* [Madam Marvels TtM SI Nuramdsrg
Baahatbal [Tennia ATP World Team Cap-Fhai |Oto Haraa | NASCAR |tte>orcycta Hoeing AMA Stuwcroaa Sanaa

H 7 AM 7:30 • AM 8:30 • AM | 9 : 3 0  | 10 AM 1 0 : 3 0 | 11 AM | 11:30 12 PM

C M Mwmrid Oucktatas C. Bream a a------la. .  %m/;« , a. ,  Hi ■ tto■ ■ ,4. - » ____
L K J f i ,  H I WnGn MM mM rriroroof Ctaymatton Torkrisons MMC

H R Paid Prog Gram Marriage Meet the Press Bapttst Church 1 ™ ! T B A GaB

C M

112II
Mriam Codacdng [wine |w#tha Paopl# Think Tank

[ m Planet Planat E s a E S s n n GrMRdi |(:J5) Moris: Mteetng In Action 2: The Beginning (1985) |Movte: The Groan Berets |

i m AalmM Planet |Good Morning Aamrtca |Waak-Oovtd Brtnktay [tnUanaooda 500

c m Sytvaatar Animantaca [Baas t»»e r Sunday_____ | Dreams |Oul-Btua [Griffith

c m Power Church UaiIU Ima— A m------. **A----------------s. lw»---------a-----y  ,„ 1 „  llUhwri l̂ sssrilw*Mir.MfQM |rVB( Payual LffUrCn |aunaay worning |unneo MpTnoaisi

c m Paid Prog H frad Banana |Movta: Nevada SmKh (1966) Steve McOuean, Karl Malden *«* [Paid Prog. |Paid Prog |

C M Sr PGA InaidePGA IMA IpOftMifllV jRtporttc* Spofttw— My Soccer Scotland vs U S National Team

l  M lln Tauch 1 _______
| r a m i k .  n t a M a m iia  ^  1 v ^wflWy Thm  Stoogot Tkamm --------------  liim Jwin f U w  O l O u ^ r S  J r " ”  *1“

l  M Maria. CBHerd Martin Short. *  PG' Movie Across tha Tracks Rick Schroder (:18) Marie: Tha Companion ***PG‘

1 M H _______ Maria: RicNe Rich Macauhy C u tu n  V C ' (  4 5 )  Maria: Rannlni Free * *  P G (:1R Maria: BUadw Budri * * *  PG'

[ 1 |Movta: |(*M Mavis: LQ. (1994) Mag Ryan. T im  Robbins PG' Movie : The Brady Bunch Movie P G -U Maria: In OM Chicago Tyrone Power

[ M (6*8) Movta: THal (1966) yatary a( Mr. Wong (1939) |Mario: Mysterious I B .  Wong (1936) *K Movie: Courage of lassie (1946) **v,

n f O B  A d ) __________________________ Mechanic Mechanic IntMt f|AtC/VR |MHRA jRacedsy

c ■ H o f n p smi las -  . -  ------------ ..as
[ n O U I f f l T M F i CyO***___[Popriar Mechanics______lwtnga________ I

C M Maria: Btaridml WBh du Arts Mrnda: Tam arrow's Chid (1982), Arthur H i oaH [Maria:

l M NMPrag Paid Msg. Paid Prog Sponsor For Hire CammWt Movie Fire! Trapped on the 371h Floor

l  M PatdPrsg. C»cdni____ NA Eaton Outdoors 1 AfPthf i b Fiahin' lAaldaa TtaBa [Quids ora [Bawd—

cm [Scooby Dooby Ooo GMigan In dm Heal of the tight In 0w Heat of the Mght Marie: BmM ofhm Jlmo (1948) ***
r M [BaaBaMm |Laonay Tunas Rugrata | Monsters RanSrtmpy !.T"TI I T m 1' ! ' * ! 1.' k Y T
l ■ Turhaa iHHPMndw [o iJ m  [Santa Ftfrdar Onflan M U M g  W i w a U l n n  ttw j wW vv f Wy i . M i O  v L l .

C M |Ls Ptneta Loca Tamas-Oa OndaMax [Critanta Contori Fuora [Lento Loco OomOapor

i M On Campus Cot urn but Once Upon |vaar by Year for Kids |Parapacdvoa Airtomobiles
[ M M y 889 |kxty 500 Indy 188 Indy 580 Indy 188 !■ .  1 '■ Otddaara Women's Basketball Cuba vs USA
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IN FOCUS

Host D iane Saw yer (Primetime 
Live) examines the prevalence of do
mestic abuse and what is being done 
to end the silence surrounding it in a 
documentary premiering Thursday, 
May 30, on PBS (check local listings).

Domestic Violence: Faces o f Fear 
explores how medical communities, 
law enforcement agencies and corpo
rations are working together to rpise 
people’s awareness about this type of 
abuse. The program attempts to dispel 
common myths surrounding domestic 
violence.

Kirstie Alley won an Emmy for her 
portrayal of Sally, a sensitive woman 
whose family life suffers while she 
cares for her autistic son, in the 1994 
movie David’s Mother, airing Sunday, 
May 26. on CBS.

Sally assumes responsibility for her 
son, believing no institution or agency 
can provide the care and love she can.

In the process, she estranges her hus
band (Chris Sarandon) and daughter 
(played at various ages by Amanda 
and Renessa Blitz). Stockard Chan- 
ning and Sam Waterston also star.

Dr Kildare's Wedding Day **(1941) Lm Ayrat, 
Lionel Barrymore The doctor questions his future 
in modtcina attar tragedy destroys what 
should have bean the happiest day of his Me. 
2:00. •  May 27 2pm.

Dummy *** (1979) Pauf $orw», LeVar Burton. A 
deal and illiterate black youth suffers injustice 
after he is arrested in connection with a 
murder. 2:00.9  May 31 12am.

Easy Living **Vj (1949) Victor Mature. Luateth 
Scott An aging football player's adjustment to 
his impending retirement is worsened by his 
nagging wife. 1:15. •  May 29 11am.

The. Eiger Sanction *** (1975) dm Eastwood 
George Kennedy. A former assassin reluctantly 
agrees to another contract kMing during a 
treacherous Alpine climb. 2:45 May 31 
9:30pm; June 1 3:15am.

Fatal Vows: The Alexandra O'Hara Story
(1994) Cynthta Gib. John Stamos. A woman la Hs in 
love with a man who she believes is an 
undercover cop, only to discover he is really a 
serial killer. 2:00 •  May 20 5pm.

52 Pick-Up *** (I960) RoyScheider, Ann Margrvl 
An affair with an exotic dancer and 
subsequent blackmail demands threaten the 
marriagaefabuslnassman and his wife. 2:00. 
O  May 30 2:06am.

Fighter Squadron *** (1948) M art Stack. 
Edmond OBnan American fighter pilots fly a 
series of death-defying missions against the 
Luftwaffe in the skies of World War II Europe. 
2:00 m  May 31 3pm.

SUNDAY MAY 26 I
6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM | 8:30 9 PM | 9:30 I 10 PM 10:30 1 11 PM |

0 Movie: The Whipping Boy eeVi rnncB Baa Gaaa: Going Home |Movie: Mhtnight Lace (1960) Doris Day. Rex Hamson
e Dateline |Msd>You Newsradio Movie: Undercover Muee (1993) Katteen Tumor |Newe 1(35) BtvortyHMe. 90210 1
• With bone j Ghostwriter |Nature Pole to Pole [National Memorial Day Contort
o |(4:00) Auto Racing NASCAR Winston Cup -  Coca-Cola 600 | Mo via: Pradator 2 (1990) Danny Glow. Gay Busey. aa |
o Videos Videoa Lola A Clark-Super man Movie: Between Love and Hals (1993) Susan Lucci ______IP"'wwrB 0 l -J1,T " IP^o f>I nlr.iHr.lnrinayorain Parent Sister. Sis |xkk | l-L. ---- la.. 11 a—l. . ..tt., Isi----- low — •---un nappiiy |unnappiiy |rtaws (Napiay Night Court | One West Waikikio 60 Minutes Murder, She Wrote Movie: David's Mothsr (1994) Unto ASey aa', INews w r m
CD Space Above and Beyond Simpsons |N.Y. Dais Marriad... |crew |Motsha | Minor Adj MbtorAdl [Moeehe Nowboft
0 Sport aclr | Baseball Major Laagua Baseball New Yoik Yankees at Seattle Manners Sport scent er Baseball
CD Movie: Support Your Local Gunfighter (1971) *** |Movie: Coiumbo: Sax and tha Marriad Datactive (1909) | A--- «1---»•--- «---»--riuitf uowung M yiiim i J. Osteen
ID (5:25) Movie: Clifford TO | Movie: On the Edge Bill Cobb |CUpNoMe* ||Outer Limits |(:45) Movie: The Granny SteSa Stevens |Movie:
0 Movie: | Twister 1 1 §: i y> |(: 15) Movie: Norma Jean and Marilyn Ashley Judd
ffl (5:15) Movie: With Honors [Movie: Silent Hunter Miles OKeerte ‘R* |(:40) Movie: Tha Fsar Eddm Borne *’VR' | Mo vie Pumptdnhaad 1: Blood Wings W |
ffl |Movie: 3 Godfathers (1948) John Wayne aaa |Movie: True Grit (1969) John Wayne. Glen Campbell. ***4 |Movie: Fort Apache (1948)|
0 In-Fish | Outdoors Back Road | Outdoors Championship Rodao |Racaday [Drag Racing E E 3 1 0 5 3 2 2
O Fangs! Discover Magazine Wild Ridas ftoewMI Juttica Fites Oiacovtf
© Ancient Mysteries Icabraaksr to tha North Pole America's Castles Comedy on te  Road toatxeabar
0 Movie: Fatal Vows Movie Lina at Fire Tha Morris Data Story (1991) **'A Intimale Portrait Barbara Wffitors Scarecrow
© (5:00) Gott Pro Bsach Volleyball AVP Press Box Paddle Bal: Pro-Celebrity Evert
© 1(5:15) Movis: They Were Expendable (1945). John Wayne |Movie: Sands at two Jima (1949) John Weyne. John Agar aaa ;Muv.o_ I
ID My Brother |You Afraid? |Mck News |jeannie | Bewitched ||l Love Lucy |That Girt |M.T Moore Rhode |Phytils
0 Movie Unde (1993) Virginia Madsen a*', |Renegade Silk Stalking* Silk Staikings Reel Wild 1
ID Camara Infraganti | Movie: Padre Tram pitas (1963) Resortes A Trsvaa dai Video THuiares Deportivoe Sentacion 1
• Automobiles [Modem Marvels [Hidden History of Boston Weapons at War Marvels
CD Billiards | Brickyard | Auto Racing IndyCar -  U.S. 500 i * *. 1̂ . a . ■

MONDAY MAY 27 I
7 AM 7:30 8 AM 8:30 9 AM 9:30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM 11:30 12 PM

o Pooh Care Bears Gummi B. Pooh Cmr. Dumbo Umbrella My Utils DucktaM* Movie: King ot WM Frontier

o Today______________________________________ ] Lean Gsraldo Gordon ENiotl Our Lives 1
o Broadcasting's Forgotten Sesame Street Lamb Chop | Storytime Mr Rogers [station t o ____I| Puzzle Place |Inn Chefs |
o OWigan | Bewitched Little House (:0S) Movie: Rocky 1 (1979) Sylvester Stallone. Tata Shoe aaa [(.20) Movie: Rocky IV *♦ |
o Good Morning Amorica Live- Regia A KathieLao Mika A Maty am---»-i miMl-__nvohidi williams Naurs

o mm Court TV lOrtHMi Chartis's Angsts Qeraldo Now*
o ▼Kim >in m In n *i nn morning Ricki Lake Pries Is Right Vouh  ̂ F̂ sstlsss Nows
CD Bobby | Aladdin Rimbas 700 Club K Copeland [Christian n.lji p-ft- 1 Dmi#4 flrnnrDO rfOg. |r0Q rTOg Murphy

0 Sportecenter Sport acanter Sporter enter ICcMaaa Lacroaaa: NCAA Division 1 Championshp Baseball

0 r» —iiiii ofe -m------r amity vnMi9fî 9 Watt ohs 1700 Club | FIT TV | Rescue 911 Home

0 Stories |Movie: The Legand et Qeaor Face TO |(:15) Movie: Romeo and Juliet (1966) Leonard Whang Otana Hussey [Movie: Camp Nowhere » »|

0 (15) Movie: Baby's Day Out Joe Mantegna a* PG' |Movie: Batman Forever ValKtmer. aa V. TO -13" Movie: Potion George C. Scoff. TO'

0 Movie: [Movie Younc Sherlock Holmes Nicholas Rom PG13' Movie: In tha Una of Duty: Mage /.am nn---»- . lllweeiiM ■ n n------->4/---- ----DOVw DllHNmiu l/w/HTfl rVIJrgnj

0 Movie : Celling Dr KMdare Movie: Or. KBtfwe's CriMa (1940) aa H i, J, IK rtlii---- 1-'- s«--- iaelatentMOVI9. Uf > MwMopiw w IvwW AwbIwIMh Movie Ceding Dr GMIeepie (1942) aa
0 (Off Air) IvideoMoming ICnRi | Crafts

0 flI1 Undar standing Armor | Armor See Wings | Wing WM Fly

0 Quincy Quincy Quincy Quincy Otdncy Quincy

0 Baby Knows | Your Baby CisKmQlllifl Our Home | Gourmet Bicjgfcn and Sununift Living lOurHoma Mo via.

0 Press Bos Pies A Blast | Get Fit | Major Laagua BaaabaO Chicago Cubs at Houston Astros Baseball

0 I r * + » r f i i (:20) Movie: Kelly's Heroet (1970) Ctnt Eastwood. TaSy Savalas aaa i0 Looney Qumby f I 1 Muppets jANegrs |CuNah |uttte Beer |Buay World lEureeka I

w Sonic Turtles Knight Rider | Tennis French Open -  Fast RoisxJffi Plaza Sosa ]EiChavo , Cheaptrtto Uevsteto Fatty Mantar ola [NueetraBetlezade Mexico 1995
Qt Weapons at War Classroom Vietnam War Vietnam War Vietnam War Vietnam
CD Flax Appeal | Rally Rally | Rally Ratty 1 Rally Rally iRoNy Rally 1 Ratty SSL---1

First Trapped on the 37th Floor aaVi (1991) 
Laa Mayors. Lsa Hartman. A 62-story skyscraper 
becomes a towering inferno for Los Angeles 
firefighters and several trapped occupants. 
ZOO 9  May 2911am.

Five A Tan ** (1931) Lat»a Howard. Inna Rich A 
woman and her two children all go their

over a seductive temptress. 2 00 »M e y 3 0  
9am.

Fori Apache **** (1948) John Wayne. Henry 
Fonda. A U.S. Cavalry officer's stubbornness 
leads to war between Apaches and settlers in 
Otd Arizona 2:30 69 May 26 10:30pm.

HIG HLIG HTS

separata ways when they discover they can't 
depend upon the man of the family. 2:00. 9  
May 28 4pm.

Fleah and the Devil * * * ( 1927) Grata Garbo, Mm 
Gtbart. Two old friends become bitter rivals

W «dnMday, CBS’ Harry Andoroon: Tho Tricko of Hla Trado features 
the comic actor-magician who stars In Dave's World. John Ritter (right) 
Is among the calstorltiaa making special appearances.

Tricks of His Trade 
more than ‘sleightly’ amusing
By Suzanne Gill
OTVDeta Features Syndicate j  I

Harry Anderson is up to his old 
tricks. The former San Francisco street 
performer glides through an hour of il
lusions'in Harry Anderson: The Tricks 
o f His Trade Wednesday, May 29, on 
CBS.

The star of Dave’s World and Night 
Court once hustled a living with card 
tricks and shell games performed 
alongside the jugglers, poets and musi
cians of San Francisco's colorful street 
scene. Anderson’s finesse paid off in a 
big way when he was cast in the recur
ring role of Harry the Hat, an itinerant 
trickster, on Cheers.

Anderson celebrates the art of the 
conjurer in Tricks, explaining (or pre
tending to) how some common magic 
tricks are performed and amusing the 
audience with Rube Goldberg-like 
contraptions, but mostly performing 
sleight-of-hand marvels with The ease 
of a master.

The show begins at the back of the
Dave's World soundstage. where, one 
by one. Anderson’s co-stars (DeLanc
Matthews. Meshach Taylor. Shadoe

Stevens, j.C. Wendel) emerge to tease 
or scold him.

After these brief cameos, Anderson 
strolls down the dimmed back lot to a 
carnival lent, where an audience 
awaits. On a fantasy midway, Peter 
Scolari (Dweebs) entices Brent Spiner 
(Star Trek: The Next Generation) to 
play a game, and John Ritter gets a 
fleecing any youngster will enjoy.

Ventriloquist Jay Johnson does a fine 
job making a monkey of himself, and 
juggler Peter Davidson incorporates 
ballet moves in an elegant perfor
mance under the canvas canopy.

But the best par. of Tricks, hands 
down and cuffs rolled up. is a visit to 
Owen's Magic Supreme, a magic sup
ply company. The place and its elderly 
proprietors, Les and Gertrude Smith, 
obviously hold a special place in An
derson’s playful heiut.

Except for a brief bit of gross-out 
shtick, which may discomfit grown
ups, Tricks is entertainment for the 
whole family. It seems what Anderson 
really has up his sleeve is a sentimen
tal desire to lure the next generation of 
artists into the game.



The Haunting ***to (1963) JM» HawtaCUke
them. Four psychic researchers investigate 
Hid Ho u m , a mansion with an mtamous 
reputation lor supernatural phenomena. 2fl0 
•  May 30 10:30pm.

Ho Who Oala ttoppod *** (1024) Lon Chaney., j
I I  ■ ___ ___ O tl t  a  o r i o n t . r t ' r  l a l u .  :nreinrniI  OfW drtff O W J H 1  H  S U O I I U W  1  iM H l) 111 ,

num tfwy ■  K>si wTwri ne discovers f w i  nt*
wita is in lova with his bast friend. 1:30. • M ay 
30 Sam.

Frenzy *** (1972) Jon Finch. 
Hitchcock's account o< serial 
strangulations and the man 
suspected of the crimes. 2:00. 9  
12am.

Grand Hotel **** (1932) Greta Garbo. Lionel 
Barrymore A Bast Picture Oscar want to this 
look behind the closed doors ot several 
guests at Berlin's most luxurious hotel. 2:00 
9  June 1 Sam.

The Greatest Show on Earth **** (1952) 
Chariton Haston. flatty HuSon Two Oscars, 
including best picture, went to Cecil B 
DeMille s account of Me. love and pageantry 
under the big lop. 3:00. 9  May 27 10pm.

---------------  Q ----------------
Gaby * * * f1956) tsrtt Caron. John Harr. A French 

baSertnafaSs in love w*h an American aokfter 
in London Just before D-day. 1 :4 5 .9  May 31

Gross Anatomy **to (1969) MaShas Mottos. 
Daphne Zuniga A talented but undedicated 
student teams about dtoctpNne and 
compassion during his first year at mad 
school. (In Stereo) 2 :3 0 .9  May 261:30pm.

Getting Out #* to (1994) A»becca Or Momey. Eton 
Arrtiyn. An ex-convict battle* with personal 
demons ol 9>e present and past as she tries to 
and her son and make a new Me. 2:00. 9  
June 1 1pm.

Go lor ■rebel *** (1961) Van Johnson. Ganna 
Mato Canale An Inexperienced officer is 
assigned to lead a decorated group ol 
Japanese American soMert Into World War 
N 1 :4 5 .9  May 31 3pm.

The Frisco Kid **to (1979) Gone Mfcbr. Hamon 
Fei& A Polish rabbi en route to San Francisco 
becomes involved in w*d frontier 
misadventures with a daring bank robber. 
2 :0 0 .9  May 3012am.

The Green Berets *** (1968) John Wayne. Band 
Jansen A cynical. anti-Vietnam War 
newsman travels on assignment to the front 
lines with a bold team ol American 
commandos. 2:55.9  May 2911:35am.

Han gin' With tits Homeboya ** to (1991) Doug 
£ Doug. Mato Joyner. Four bored South Bronx 
teens spend an eye-opening Friday evening 
cruising 9m  streets and dubs ol Manhattan. 
(In Stereo) 2:00 9  June 1 2am.

T V  P IP E L IN E

A: I wish you had signed your query, 
because 1 want to congratulate you for 
Finding a way to use “sparkling” and 
Vane Eyre" in the same sentence.

I believe you are talking about the 
1983 British TV miniseries adaptation 
of Charlotte Bronte’s brooding novel. 
Jane was played by relative unknown 
Zclah Clarke. Mr. Rochester was none 
other than a pre-007 Timothy Dalton.

Q: On Barney Miller, what was the 
first name of “Wojo”? -JJLA„ Cal
gary* Alberta, Canada 

A: Maxwell Gail played Detective 
Stanley “Wojo” Wojohowicz.

Q: Everyone thinks I’m craiy  
when I mention an eM sd-fl-ish se-

pathkally. DM I Imagine It? -Mike 
Fatrfcank, Colorado Springs, Colo.

A: This 1968 NBC summer series 
was about three international crime 
fighters with special powers that had 
been given to them by an unknown 
race from a lost Tibetan civilization.

Those powers included telepathy and 
other mental gifts, night sight, super
human strength and random others as 
needed (when the writers got stuck).

Q: My Mend and 1 fancy onrsdves

A: A now-forgotten actor named 
Scott Forbes had the title role in The 
Adventures o f Jim Bowie, which ran on 
ABC from 1956 to 1958.

Both Bowie and Yancy Derringer 
(CBS, 1958-59) were set, at least part
ly, in and around 19th-century New 
Orleans, which may account for your 
friend muddling Mahoney into both.

Q: In what movie did Lee Marvin 
ting a song that went like “I was 
born under a wandering star”? I 
thought It was Cat Ballon. -Brian

A: Marvin sang -  and I use the term 
loosely -  “Wanderin’ Star” in Paint 
Your Wagon.

Q: My mother claims Kyra Sedg
wick, who b married to Kevin Ba
con, b  Julia Roberts' sister. Even 
though there Is a striking resem
blance, I say no way. Who's right? 
-A render In Blnghemtsn, N.Y.

A: You are. Perhaps Mom is con
fused by the fact the actresses played 
titien in Something to Talk About.

The Heart of Justice **to (1993) Eric Stott/.
JeonSet Connety A twisted society murder leads 
an investigative reporter into the arms of a 
manipulative seductress 2:00. Q  May 28 
2:05am: 30 12:05am.

Hall Boats **to (1970) James Francacus. Ekiabeth 
Shepherd An American commander serving in 
the British navy must devise a way to destroy 
the Nazi arsenal in Sicily. 2:00 9  May 28 
3pm.

Hello Again * to (1987) Shelley Long Judith hey On 
the first anniversary of her death, a klutzy 
Long Island housewife is brought back to lile 
by her spiritualist-sister (In Stereo) 2:00. 9  
May 31 8pm.

Hero and ttw Terror ** (1988) Chuck Norm, Brynn 
Thayer. A Los Angeles police officer launches 
an obsessive search for a serial killer preying 
on local women. 2:00. 9  May 29 10:05pm.

HMer In the House ** (1969) Gary Bueey. Mm 
Rogers. A recently released mental patient 
becomes a voyeuristic intruder in a young 
family's newly renovated home. 2:00.9  May 
31 11:40pm.

His Girl Friday **** (1940) Cary Grant fkeatnd 
Rtoaaft As she prepares to remarry, a reporter 
and her editor ex-husband tangle over 
coverage of a cop knar's execution 2 .0 0 .9  
June 1 6pm

Hitler The Last Ten Days **to (1973) Mac 
Gamete, Simon Hard. A documentation of 
Hitler's final hours, complete with newsreel 
footage ot concentration camp atrocities. 
2 :3 0 .9  May 261:30pm.

r (I960) Fran Quarter.Knights * I 
Tony Dana Beverly HiSs high-schoolers spend 
Hefioween night wreaking havoc to protest 
9w dosing ol Stair favorite hangout. 200.

W 1 10:15pm.June
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Month or Loridoar stars an a woman tormanted by muMpIn psraonaH- 
tlaa who must confront har pant In onfar to twva a future In Shattered 
mina, prBvnwnng Monday on wttL.

MONDAY MAY 27 I
12:30 | 1 PM 1:30 | 2 PM | 2:30 3 PM | 3:30 4 PM | 4:30 5 PM 1 5:30 1

Tel TMss mi la get 9s Metis: The (talk af Zarre Frank Langate TaH Tales and Legends |Metis: Daniel Boone Foss Parker **Vi |
Our Lives Another World NBA Show |N>A BatimMaB MyoWe: Eastern Rnel Game 4 l»Mwe______|0 = 3 1
Body Elec. Potato Pots Mating | Infants |Intents (heeding |f TnHigir Itrlinn Hint [Wishbone |Ms0cBus |
Movie |(:15) Metis: Rocky V (1990) ff)*vjtor Stafcne **to |Mc|or League tiambtil Atlanta Braves al Chicago Cube
Rush l One Lila to Live Oaneral Heegtiti [UMe House (Videos (jeopardyl |Newt
News Perry Mmon Geraldo Major League Baeehea Adenta Braves at Chicego Cube
M il . As the World Turns Otidhtglltid Cur Affair Day A Dale ______I
QrtMM Unlock In 9te Heat of the NHFk Tar-Mania fir—i r ~ | Rangers Fufi House |Fteahffi.
(12:19 drier loams BmsMI Colorado Rodte at Si Louis Cardtoato |ttefor 1 — qim B m M  Boston Rod Sok at Oairtend AlhMm
(12 00) Home 8 Family | Three Stooges | Three Stooges | Three Stoogm Three Stooges
Movie:** Cano Newham | Movie Dick Tracy Warren Beatty tee TO' [Metir Mm el OteNeuee Chevy Chase. IMovie: Legend-Gelor.
(11.-00) Movie: Potion George C Scon |toovie: Dream a Little Dream 2 T'G i 7 [Oo Anything lUotie: Curly Sue (1991) James Behai*. Aksan Porter |
Movie: |HoMs: Far Heaps doty ftnaeaU. ‘PG-13’ 1(:4S) Mode: Farce 10 From Nwwrone Herman Ford *»to PG1 |Movie Necessary R
Movie: Or. GOtoapto’e Criminal Casa ** (Movie Or. KMare'e WvOdhtg Day (1941) Lew Ayres »*|Movie Outward Bound (1930) LasHe Howard ***
1(12.60) Auk) Racing SCCA Trans-Ant -  New England Dodgs Dealers Grand Pnx | Dukes of Mazzard |WMhorse |Club Dance
Wing Ftghdng Mechlnee Arsenal Aiwfwl Mn|̂ _
Quincy Quincy 9 + * l_______________ Quincy Quincy Quincy
1(1260) Movie: ★ * Too Young the Haro | I§■■5fi

Metis: Whs, Mother, Murderer (1981) Judtth Light
(12.60) BaaMttil Cotoraflo Sfcer BuOets vs Team t o  Be Announced |Trenewor1d Sport Rodeo | Karate DoJo |heNan Soccer MghNWdd
Movie: The Dirty Damn (1967) Lae Msrvto, Ernest Borgnina. ***to Metis: The Dotil'e Brigade (1988) IMtom Holden
Gultalt lOuntby iTtotin ____ I [Muppste IChipmunka |Tiny Toon |Looney |Ctartoaa |Rugrets
(1260) Movie: * *  LMs Sister (1992) |Movie: Weekend a t  Benda's (1909) * * Movie: Cocktafi (1968) Tom Crum. Bryan Brown **H
B i l t t n ItSes Venezuela 190S CrtsMne Prtwtf Impact o Or Perez (Nofidero
Vietnam Vietnam Wer Vtotnma War Vietnam Wer »n-t----------u r  ,

v if f u i t im  war Vietnam War
RaNv Rady (Ratty — r  H - ,  " ICellege Softball NCAA Divmon 1 Chemptonshp Horeee = i

[MONDAY MAY 27
| 6 PM | 6:30 | 7 PM | 7:30 8 PM | 8:30 | 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 | 11 PM

Avonlea Itoovie: The Guns ot Neverone (1961) Gregory Peck, David Namn Metis: Von Ryan's Ex.

o Newt (Ent. Tonight Freeh Pr Freeh Pr. Movie: Sheltored Mind (1996) Headier Locklear Nows (:36) Tonight Shew

o Newehour With Jim Lehrer World Hidden GfMt Piftofiwncu |Gnal Piftonwocii Adam Smith Charlie Rose
o Videos Videos |(6i)Mtileeh___________ 1(6 0  Mod: cl: arm Msi ■, n *'»------- «MSvvtl ÛTTILBO vttt̂ M |

« News Wh Fortune |Movie: Cehunko: Undercover (1994) Fetor Fat. ** |Clint Eastwood a*----- In- i-x-u lyLtititUafWWl (OflfRMO | myi IIVVT9

o Ougoot [ttojor League Baaebo* Chicego Wttie Sow at Toronto Blue Jays |Newa Simon * Simon

<9 News Home Imp Haney lOeve's | Murphy 6. |CybM wuckgo nop« News ( 35) Late Show
T H n n -T Shwpoona Figum SkMIng Starfght ChanHxonshf) Beywetch M*A"S*H t o ______1Wanted

© Sport ectr Istantoy Cup Playefls: Western Final Gm. 5 -Avalanche vs. Red Wingi or Blues | Baseball Spoftsc«nttf Baaebad

© Wtitone [ifitpiway te Heaven |Rescue 911 |700 Club Three Stooges Bonanza

© Movie: Legend-Gator. ■ Motie: Camp Nowhere Jonatoan Jacfcson |(:35) Movie: Doioree Ctalbome Kathy Bales j R Movie:

© Real Sports Metis: Batnum Forever VallOnm **1t TG -IT  (Movie: Naked Souto Foneto Anderson |Strangers

© Movie: Necessary R. Iktotie: Search and Destroy Grffin Dunne |Movie: Breaking Point Gary Bueey K i.rnt aa---t- ----aA-aa. r>:--------.u *D'I|. 1U) MOWS. — IOP© ABOWy nnywaxj n |

© [Movie: Strategic Air Commend (1965) *** [Movie: Rear Window (1964) Jarms Stewart **** Movie: The Greetaet Show on Earth

© Oukeeef Menard CUT Prseento Concerto |Prkno Time Country [dub Dance News CUT

© Sty. 2000 | Next Stop M/IU m______mBO UtgCOVufy Planet of Die Realms of Bear IWurtStop JBey 2000 WUd Otoe
Quincy iionnihf Poirot MtooMtople Law* Order

© Iktotie: Judgment Oar The John list Story (1993) iMotie: Hoeffie Advances: The Kerry Utoon SOory FtnafTahe Sax
r  9 i  ....................... . SEC TV Weekly Track and Reid Dammm ---1 ^ / 1/iJUuKaMrived | WWwMl W ^

1 ©  [Movie: OetiTe Brigade WCW Monday Mire Lazarus kton WCW ntotidi Mtro

1 ©  Doug Tiny Teen (MubiImv (Jh r iiIi 1F, , V " " 1 ------------M _____1Kottor |TM Van Dyke
1 ®  W,™, Wkigi | Murder, She Wrote |WWF: toendey MgURew |S8kSto8dnge SSkStaHdngs Highlander
1 ©  iMarteoi (B  Premio Meyer ICrtedne Edkton Especial NoMeliro |P knpecto LotoQron
\ m  iVtotoam War |VWtnant el War iMetie: FranMe'e House (1992) ton Gton. Kevto Wton Year by Year Vtotoma

g.e.j| u . J

1!1iii R— Mhop j C E 7 1 C



courts

MAY 28 ITUESDAY

Tha Horn Mow* at Midnight *** (IM S ) Jack 
Benny. Mem Smth. A ilMping trumpet player 
dreams that he is a heaven-sent angel whose 
mystical hom w* signal Armageddon. 1:20.

Lynch An ex-U.S. agent's redremsnt is rudely 
interrupted by Communist inuadsrm bent on 
turning Americans against each other. 2:00

MAY 28 lTUESDAY

------S-- T V .  * --------- -■2 IrW r
fln Yiejtfi nn a Uaian CrWJtmu WPIIi, n w i w
Janek has H personal 
serial IciMer after his g 
victim. (In Stereo) (CC

Hew the West Was Won ***%  (1962) Gang* 
Pappard. Datbm fkynokts The history of 19th- 
century Western expansion, as seen through 
the Uvea of three generations of a pioneer 
family 3:00. •  May 29 6pm.

The Hunchback ot Notre Dam e*** VS (1939) 
Chadw Lapfltoa. Mnrsan OTfsm Deformed bek-
ringer Quasimodo tale hopelessly m love with
a beautiful gypsy. Based on Vidor Hugo’s 
novel. 2:15. •  May 29 6pm.

TUESDAY
T U E S D A Y

6 PM 6:30 7  PM 7 : 3 0 8 PM 8:30 “ 9 P‘M 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM |

o People: A Mus Celeb. D a s llu  D n e io  flwBI• Jf *iUBig Ineide O u t Greet Splendors World |Special Evening With Elton John >*-----1- - T . )  6An rfcln rail Irakm o v © .  1 o-mocRingwro
o News | E n t. T o n ig h t 3 rd  R o c k Frasier NBA DeshetbeW Playoffs W e ste rn  F n a l  G a m e  5 News iToniMN
o VWWBfKMJT f f  n n  J im  L t f a C i W a ___________________________1

I r. r. .lillM m 1 r\---------t i--- 1 m---1 — 1.— —
[r r o r a m ©  | r v f i p t c n w  lu v c is io r ©  |[Todgr.____ 1Charlie Roes

o Videos Videos Major League Baseball Atlanta B ra v e s  at C h ic a g o  C u b s Movie: Inveelon U . S A  (1 9 6 5 ) *

o N i w $ Wh. Fortune naaaaana | Drew Carey |Homs trap |Coach |NYP0 Blue News
o Fam Mel Ncwtisrt Major Laague BeeebaN Atlanta B ra v es  at C h ic a g o  Cubs Users Simon k  Simon
© Newt Horae hap Client |Movie: Janek: The Forge! Ms Hot Murders (1994) Newt (JBLaMMww
m Rowanne Simpsons >*— » - . m ----—- - »___ i__ev- a# its_aw-. m.̂ .s,,,.... 1 w___ ui..-IM, n rln r . . .M O r i g . l/V rtUI j w lveSIO n. IV ©  W W W  D ©  I s l y  IlfTlW V | A w lfB . Tf MIT KM r F llrveSa M‘A*S*M S T - 1 Wanted
© Sport setr Stanley Cup Playoffs: Eastern Corf Final Game 5 - Panthers a Penguins [BassbaH BporteoenMr BseebaH

Waltons IM-S_aa---------------  low____ ru a
n i g n w iy  10 n w v v n  |n h c u €  w i i TBOChrb Three Stooges Bonanza

© (1:99) Mevla: North (1994) IlnuU. renrlirman Caê mM In Mm ClnaK midar 1 U N  MO»tg. V/WHIJflliMl. rWVWVW IO If© rleWi |UUIW UWIIIf Poltergtift Tt© IjQICjf Red Shoe | Softly Paris |Merit:
© Movie: Thera Goes Maria: Trench Mae (1 9 9 5 ) Msg Ryan, Kew Mho. **% PrtsaBy Bhw: Church Dream On Moris: Professional Alta* 1
© Movie: Star Trak Gen |Moyie. Arctic glue Rutger Hauer W  |(:99) Movto: Scorned Andto* Stevens ** W (:20) Moris: Difptai Man Ttg
9 |Movie: How the West Wae Won (1 9 6 2 ) George Peppard, Debbre Reynokk. *t*Y> |Movie: The Man Who Shot Liberty Valanoe(1962) Moris:
m Dukes of Hanard |Phy1Bs Georgs |Prims Tims Country |ctub Dane# News Spohighi |

© Bey MOO |NexlStsp Wild Divcoviry fteolme of Bear |ffext SSsp •ay. MM

®
Equaliztr Q 1 »nh u Cehaabo Lawk Order fcra p h y |

9 Commiah ** Merit: UHSBlllilMl Acts ( 1 9 B 0 ) J W Q b 6 w W i * ♦ ♦  Unsolved Mysteries I Mysteries 1
9 |Ma|or League Beeebel H o uston  Astroe  at P it t s b u rg  Pirates

m |ln 9w Heal el 9w NMM Morie: Run Silent, Run Dee (1950) C M  Gable tea Movie Oaa Boot (1991) Jurtf© Prochncm, HwtWff Gwwncyw
Doug Tiny Toon Munetera jjeennie 1 Lev* Lucy | Bewitched M.T. Moore | Rhode K otter iTasi

• Wings Wings Murder. She Wrote | Morie: The Prooldto (1908) Saan Connary * * SMkStaNdnga
le*i as-------1- a a--------  I ^ - « ------->----------- » -  as__wiMriBut |l i  nvfuio Bn a y  of |nrnivf impacio hoc Notidera |p. Impacto

• Vietnam |Deeert Stone (Movie: FranMe'a House (1992) lain Gton, Kevin Odbn Yaw by Yaw
c m  ! > :* . . }  m  L ^ i ' i L ' J i  m i m

l ln i n r r  11n 1 ■ ----- ftnanrih A/anH  D riv 1 n .-a . m -------»-----  IlMIMM BBft^MRBOTOfcyc© HKing. opantsn vjrana m  | auvo Htang |nin

12:30 | 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM | 3:30 4 PM 4:30 5 PM 5:30 |

• as---1- - 1*11 ii il ©HI...aMOV©. wnrirHRNml Po6h CharflsB. Quack E 3 E 3 l» » * r ____ IOartnring TMaSpIn fhirtrtriii
o Our Uvea Anothar World I Jenny Jones Maury Povich Oprah Winfrey Nows i n
Q Body Etac Thia Is America Bast of Karr Infants llntonto 1Reading L 4 -g ? n r f f ! g g '. llL .r g g g M ____ I
O 1(12:05) Merit: *** Apacha (1954) QarttoM Htotolonee Brady Saved Bell Saved-BeN iFam.Mat. |Fam.Mat. *|
• Rush L One Life to Live General Hospital |uttte House Videos ^o^fdy! ____ i] C 3 3 1
o Nsws rmTj Mason GarsMo Warnsr [Anim anises IFam Met Dreams Ssvwl-BmN |Smved-B#N |

© BoidkB Aatw World Tuma Guiding Light CurANair Hard Copy Day kOMa News E T 1
m Griffith Mattock In Bw Heal at the M M Tax-Mania Batman Idangsm Fuk House Freeh Pr. |,

9 (12:00) CoBegs SoftbaN |Co«aga Teredo: NCAA Women's Singles [ Destination Eubeme i . T  . J .. . j i Lip Close

m (12:00) Home k Family | Highway to Haaven r r r r r ^ r ^ T r ^ i [ Family ChaNenga ' | Three Stooges
© Movia: Tha Awful Truth |Morir M*A*S*H (1970) Donald Sutmiand, Elton Gould jMarie: Young Sherlock Hoknee Mcftoiss Aoms.‘PG-13’ |movw n

• 1(12:00) Merit: ♦** BNa the Bullet Gone Hackman. 'PG' lMovie: Airborne Shane McDermott VG’ |Morie: RecMsss Ka9y Yahoo Sariout. ** | _____
• Movie: Ned |Movie The Nest Karate Kid Noriyuki (Pal) Manta. TO ' |Moria: Hooalsra (19B6) Gana Hackman, Parma Hopper. |Moria: Bho Trek Os*
• Moris: Haked-Oaad | Parade |Moria: Young Maaa (1943) Suean Paten. eh |Merit: Fhm k Ton (1931) Laaks Howard, kona Rich. ** |
© WMdhoree IVMaoPM | Dukee of Hanard | WtMhorao Srioon .  |Ctub Dance

• Homo Start |Easy Boat tt llioma | Graham K | Cuisine E LZ.1 Popular Mschanics Wings
© Egmflmr McMIMan and Wife Banacafc New MUw Hammer Q^SCV
© Designing | Mo via: Msmariaa Novar DM (19B2) Unthay Wagner. ** ISgsnaer For Mm Cipny 4 Lsoiy ISupermkt
© 1(12:00) Pro Botch VoBoyboB AVP VoMsytoaN Iftmlri Drnn IfYunuiL /%-a--------| rno r i| u iy n ip v  v/oyiivy A—  J
• Staraky ICMPa WBd, WkdWeet |Movie: HoB Boots (1970) James Franctacut **% In ths Heal of Bis NV*

• Gutlah [Qmvetoy____ I|TMin 1 nimaif Muppats ] Chipmunks Tiny Toon |Losnoy Ctariaaa |Rugrats

• |Paopto’s Court | Live With Love Connection Mar ft p  er ' Ths ~---- g~~*T

m Morelia | Como Tu, Ninguna CrioBno Primer Impacto Dr Perei |HoUcloro
o m— a m---anBwl W©t Vietnam War History ShowciN Edward k Mrs. Shnpoon r.,.n .rU n lr .r .n .rtt„  rtrspociiv IrfispocilT Real West
CD Sports Baba Inaida Stuff |RPM2Night A iri^a cjn ^^ | Auto Racing Thunder -  Silver Crown Ftps Appeal | Outdoors

7 AM 7:30 • AM 8:30 9 AM 9:30 10 AM | 10:30 | 11 AM | 11.30 12 PM |
Pooh Caro Bears Guauni A PoohCmr. Dwnbo Utabrrito - a w  : « X 2

____________________ :______________* Laaaa GarsMo Gordon EMoM Our Uvea
tisami Itifsil Lamb Chop IStoryBam Mr Rogers |Huggsbug nanwjK irurz© nicf Painting

GMigan |BowNchad Little House c iL ’z n Griffith (:05) Mattock (.05) Perry Mason Marie:
Good Morning America Live -  Regie k Kathie Lee MBwk Maty Ptoaw
Nows Court TV lOrMIBi Charito's Angsts OaraMo Nan
Thia Homing Rickl Lake Price Is Right Young and BtaRoaBaaa News
Bofefcy 1 Aladdin IMgMy Mas |Rimbes 700 Club ■  l i i s 1 ■  i n ^ u i
Sportacantar Spoftaoamar Spoftacanlar |spoftsc#nt#c SpofttcmCic Softball
v---»»- - _11___rMTiny viiantin^e Waltons 700 Club IFTTTV Raaouatlt Horn#
Movie: The Hoodlum Priaot Don Murray. ( 45) Movto: North Gliafi Wood a* PG (:1S) Movto: Honey Bores! Lev* JO Champa ‘NR’ Movto:
Movie: This la My Life Jute Kovner *** aa---S— - _wo----a— HI_Intfiniu . 1 Innlkirmov©. Uim  Man 1 ff© Antnony nopKwis. Movto: French Ktoe (1995) M e g  Ryan, Kevin KMna. **% Movto:
Movie: 1 Mo vie Fir# With Fira Virginia M a d se n  a * ( 15) Movie Lika FsBwr, UhaSon D u t t e y M o o n  ** Movie: Nek Jocks Foster *** ‘PG-IT
Moria: Tha Swan (1956) Groco Katy. *♦* Movto: Roar Wtndow.(1964) James Stewart **** Movie: The Naked and the Dead (1950) |
(Off Air) VMaoMondr^_ Crafts Crafts Wkdhoreo |
DalriDnui IPwlrl PfniiKara rr09. |rara rrog. ffUBMlno j  America |Home Start [Houoasmartl GrahmaK. CuWns m
Mika Hammer Columbo Cokaaho Quincy EquaBaar

c r a c m Stator* Our Home | Gourmet Biggsrs and Summers Living | Our Homs
Prase Box |Workout Gat Fit Im." p In Their Prime VoNaybak
(9J9) Sooaby Dooby Dos Fllntalonaa GMigan GiMgm Knots Landing ICharito’s Angsto Staraky
Looney Gum by t a l i  ]rw iv ffi r»------ * lit tn«i danupan Muppvn lANogra |GuMah Eureeka
sane TurBss Knight Rider iTamto French Open -  First Rouid People Ct
Plaza Seu ElChavo Chaspirito Ltovolsio Magic a Jumntud Duica Enamiga Morelto

lYaarby Year Ctoaatoom History Showcase Edward A Mrs. Slaipaon e%--------- Ire------------ rtli.rtfipBClIV JrffiptCUV Real Weat

Crunch [ B g a i z i m Crunch p e r m Fttnaae
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Tha KM ingFlsM a***H (1984) San M— ton. 
Hang & Ngor Based on journalist Sydney 
Schantoerg's experiences reporting from 
1970* war-tom Cambodia after die American 
evacuation. 3:00. •  May 31 dptw; 12am;

TteKhM’sT— ***(1955) Etoaexf Redo* t o  
BV#i Tne court of England's King Charles II is 
rocked by a nobleman's attempts to steal the 
Crown Jewels and seize toatorans. 1:25 •  
May 31 3:36am.

McHats'a Navy Joina 3m /Ur Force * sK
(1965) Tim Camay. Jot Rfm. An ensign on a

r> — — is: — : — i — — ■i * — 1— — — -i|n «  a ^ ^ ^ooavifBBMCiiitoaisiOfCoovoNnptrvoniiea 
pitot and gels involved with the crew of s 
Soviet ship. 2:00. •  May 26 2pm.

The McKenzie
An

**Vi (1970)

Lassie Come Name **a (1943) AMkyMBOaaal 
Massd Oasm. A faithful coNe experiences a 
series of adventures as she makes a 1,000- 
mleii 
1:45.

The Last Hurd **♦ (1956) Softsrt Tqtbr, Stewart 
GrangerA former buffalo hunter clashes with a 
ruthless counterpart who slaughters the 
beasts for sport 1:45. •  May 2f12:15pm.

Linda **%  (1993) tbptata Mubin, fftcftwri Thomas. 
A man fights to prove his innocence after he is 
framed lor murder by his traitorous wife and 
her lover. (In Stereo) (C C ) 2:00. •  May 26 
■pm; June 1 1pm.

Une of Fha: The Mervie Dees Story **tt 
(1991) CMhSsnssA Jmsylsah A black man's 
lynching leads an Alabama attorney on an 
unprecedented legal banie against 6w Ku 
Klux Klan 2:00 •  May 26 7pm.

A tlto lts a  # 0 (1661) Ttolimiiioii.fCdsQtpd>se 
A nevriywed commercial director tires of his 
bride and bsoomea a philanderer 2:00. •

Lhtte Stator ** (1992) Jmrttas Sherman. Mftst
. Mtano A poftsgs prank develops 

compftcatone when a student posing as a 
woman tads in love wNh his sorority sister 
2do •  May 2 7 12pm.

Lola la TraSara M (1961) ftasa Otaris 0 * q * t. 
fUndb Famdndu Una muter rrxnpito an la 
carrem intemacionai “Bata 1000* y as 
enframe a unenemigp qua intents acabar con 
a6a. 2.-00. •  Junk 1 3pm.

Leaking for Love **H  (1964) Cant Fttncn 
Siam Ohm. A singer trying to break into show 
business finds romance where aha least 
expects it 2:00. •  May 31 2pm.

Lovesick ** (1963) Artsy thorn. Efetos* 
McOovsm A married psychiatrist seeks help 
from 9te spirit of Sigmund Freud after he 
beoomes obsessed with a nymphomaniac. 
2:00. •  May 2912pm; 27 4am.

Thai 
(1962). iStaeartJMrrltkpw Flashbacks leu
toe story of a tendarloot who roee to giory by 
gunning down toe outlaw terrorizing hie small 
town 2:15. •  May 26 9pm.

Marffyn and Me ** (1991) Stem Grdtos, Jtttt
Tobert Statzer*s acooum ofOoftson Based on Robert 

his relationship vrith Me 
the early years of her career. 2:00
his relationship with Marilyn Monroe during 

•  May31

Mcttets's Navy #** (1964) Emttl Dagnmt, Jot 
Rum A group of Navy misfits and their 
unorthodox commander battle toeir captain, 
whfle also trying to fight the Japanese 2 00. 
•  May 2612pm.

suspects tost a German U-boat commander 
is pawling an eacape from their prison camp 
2:15. •  May 29 10:30pm.

tamortoe Never Die ** (1962) Uwfcy Wagnm. 
GsrtdMMsnsy. A former mental patient returns 
home, where her fragile emotional state is 
undermined by members of her family. 2 00 
•  May 261pm.

JrtChandv. Tjr
‘O

errttrs Marauders *#* (
Nsrtn Based on Brig, 
courageous effort to rout the Japanese from 
Burma during World War H. 2:05 flDMey30 
11:46pm.

Mleeing In Action 2: The Beginning *#(1965) 
Chut* Noma Soon-Tad Ok An American colonel 
held prisoner by sadistic Vietnamese makesa 
bid lor freedom for himself and his feSow 
POWs 2:00. •  May 26 9:35am.

Mr. Robineon Crusoe **H  (1932) Oouptas 
Fmbtnks St. MktmFamum A man wagers mat 
he can survive on a deserted island without 
the accouterments of cMization. 1:30 •  
May 30 4am.

The Money Pit ##(1966) Tow Mads. SkdUy Lang 
Alter purchasing a home for a fraction of its 
original value, a couple resizes that toe 
dream house is a nightmare. 2 :0 0 .0  May 31 
12:06pm.

The Money Pit *#(1966) Tom Hants. ShthyLong 
Time Approximate. After purchasing a home 
lor a fraction ol its original value, a couple 
realizes that toe dream house i 
2:10.0  May 31 9:30pm.

More Needful Thlnga ** (1993) Mar ton Syrinx. 
Ed Mens. Murder and mayhem loiow the 
openingof a devdah curio sfxip in smaStown 
Maine. Baaed on Stephen King’s bast ssBsr. 
4:00. •  June 1 1:06pm.

Mosquito Squadron ** (1969) DaU UcCHum. 
Stutmt Hitt. A RAF bomber squadron goes 
on a reconnaissance mission to find out if the 
Nazis are developing a deadly missile 2.00 
•  May 29 3pm.

looming Becomes Elactra *** (1947) 
ffqmmdMw s). RnsdnrfftaaMt After a Civil War 
general is poisoned by his wile, toe general's 
two children avenge him by driving his wNe to 
her deato 3.00 •  June 1 6pm.

1 **# ( 1952) Utdt Stamm. Angeta Ltnshuy 
t to run the blockade 

: rance to use against 
i during toe War of 1612. 1 30 •  

May 36 12pm.

iintny * * *  (1WOZ) M M  Sit*
American patriots attempt l 
to get gold button from Fra 
toe British during toe War

Myaasrtoua Mr. Wong *H  (1935) Adi Lugom. 
AdhtMgt. The Thirteen Coins of Confucius 
pirt Chinatown's residents in a state ol terror 
unM Mr. Wong enters the scans. 1:30 »M e y

The Myetory of Mr. Wong ** (1939) Aata Mod. 
Grant ItIVun A rare gem stolen from China 
takes Mr. Wong to toe mysterious House of 
Hate 1:30. •  May 26 6am.

I WEDNESDAY MAY 29 I
7 AM 7:30 8 AM 9:30 • AM 6:30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM 11:30 12 PM

Peak Cere Beers Qa— B. PsabCmr. Duadio UtnftrsBs MyUMa Oucktsiss Chip n'Date Tals Spin MwTm ■
Today ILearn Oardda Garden EMed Our Lives

Cudne Cudna Sesame Street Lamb Chop | Storytime Mr Rogers IffrtaOlMs ■■5a ____ 1g J L B i Dept—
GMigan Bewitched UNaMsuee □ E Z Z 3 Griffith (:05) Mattock (:95) Perry Mason
Good Homing AiMflci Live -  Regie 6 Kethie Lee Mike 4 Maty MonHI williams News

Users Court TV lOiMMi Chariie'e Angsts Garddo News
This Homing Wcki Lake Price is Right Young and the Readeaa News I

Bobby |Aladdto 3 H 3 IWWtoa____1799 Club K. Cepotand |ChrtsHan ee-i-e #e----  In-i-r nr*o rrog. |rMKJ rrog.
tportoosntsr Sportacentar Sportscenter Spo rise enter Spoftaoamar Lr l/ _ T D  I
FwnBy Chdtangs Waltons 1700 Club | FIT TV I Rescue 911 |Honw
Mods: Firry Maaon: Casa Kttar Ktaa ( 45) Mode: The Canadians Robert (*an |(:15) Mods: Jury Duty flu* Shorn *Vi |Mode: In the Army Now 1
Movie: Filling From Gftoi Ihatator Mode: Llttte Woman Wnonj Ryder ***Y, VG |Movie White Mtfrts MAried Ba/ysrin*ov eeV P G -U  |
(4 00) Movis: Khartoum |(:15) Mode: 6om to Be DIM tWNome/f. ## "PC |Movta: Trapped in Paradtas Mcotas Cage **VPG-13 ]Movie:

© Movie: Btuaa In 9ia fight Mode: Apache Trrt (1942) |(:1S) Mods: The Sun Camas Up (1949). UoydNokn** |Mode: Easy Living (1949) |Mo via:
• (06 Air) __________ VtdeoMondng Crafts Crafts WildhofM
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tonic Turtles KidOdMdw | Tennis French Open -  Second Round PaoptaCL
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12:30 | 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 1 3 P M  1 3:30 4 PM 4:30 6 PM 5:30 1
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(12:19) Mads: *#* lbs Laal fbad (1956) Movie OM AcqudnVance (1943) Arts Ctms*«# |Meda: Anknd Kingdom (1932) Lestt Hamad ***
Wftdhoraa Iv m n fm Dukes of Hazzard WNdhortt SMoon CNb Dance
Home | Home lOraham K. |Cuisina [Great Chefs rnoiuTsr Wartianlri Wings
cT ^e— t t g w f Pokes Story New Mike Hammer Quincy
Oaalgrtag Movie: Parttol (1965) John Tmtoht * « Spenser Far Mrs Supermkt

Track and Ftdd Paid Prop. |Thorghbrd Ramlngion |Ls. Downs |Suriing Racing Astros
ttwaki CHIPS WMd, WM West Mads: Mosquito Squadron (1909) OmddkkCtdum ** In toe Hast of toe MgM
GuNah |Qimby____ 1|Hnbfl 1— W____ |6id»i|dBi MU|5pPtS | ^  | |p ^ Tiny Toon | Looney Ctartaes IB— M
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m a t ^ n  " ^ i :  M r - a r . ' r r n KM toodn^^ [Motorcycle Racing AMA Supercross Senes Ftex Appeal | Outdoors
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I WEDNESDAY MAY 29
M l 6 PM 6:30 7 PM | 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM

U M Faerie Tale Theatre |Movie: The Wotvee of WMoughby Chase ||(:3S) Movie: The Moon-Spinners Wayfey Mils ***4 'PG' | Zorro

u m | Notre i n r - i JAG |NBA Basketball Playoffs: Eastern Final Game 5 |Newe Tonight

E Z M

Ifcl----- «------ tuiu. «t— I -s------ I[rifWSiKHIF vv tin Jim Lain at ]lea Cream Show Character Above AM |Rlsk and Reality |Tony Brown || Charlie Rose
Video* Videos National Geotxtphy Bee (45) Mods: Over the Top (1967) SyHust* Sluton* * H (45) Mods: Horn and 9w Terror (19M) 1

[ O T News Wh Fortune Ellen Miriam Cf nw iw i ii. Faculty * - » -----------| «-----r I fififUTTtf m v News iBsbddd |M *tto

l ■ Fam Met. Newhert Siotw.Sia. Fataid 1IM>**pp*>y News Simon 4 Simon

[  m News Home Imp. Indmann- TrLr he 1 flvNB Movie: Seporalod by Murder (1994) Sharon Gtass **H News (:M) Lata Show

: m Roeeanne tompaona BavariyHMa, 90210 Party of Five litarcutea Jmys. M*A*S'H Capa | Wanted

[ m Sportectr Ittantay Cvq Ptayofta. Western Final Gm 6 -  Avetanche vs Red Wings or Blues |Mafor 1 sagut baaobrt Teams to Be Announoed

[ m — atto [lB*way to Heaven | Rescue 911 (TOOCkib Throe Stooges [Bonanza
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MAY 30 I
7 AM 7:30 8 AM 8:30 9 AM | 9:30 | 10 AM 10:30 | 11 AM J 11:30 | 12 PM j

e Pooh Care Bears Gum mi 8. PoohCmr. Oumbo

o Today ________________ !Geraldo Gordon Elliott Our Lives

o Slids Guitar Slide Guitar Stsirnt Strict Lamb Chop Storytime Mr Rogers (Pappyland Barney |Puzzle Piece Painting

o GHIigan Diwitchid Little House 8. Hillbillies Griffith (05) Matlock (:05) Perry Mason Movie: TaN-

o Good Morning America Live -  Regis 6 Kathie Lee MBwAMety Montel williams Ntwi

o News Court TV | Griffith Chariie'e Angels Geraldo Niw i

0 Tkla llmnlnnmis Morning Ricki Lake Price Is Right Young and Itw Restless News

ffi Bobby I Aladdin Mighty Max (Rimbaa 700 Club IL Copetsnd (Christian Paid Prog | Paid Prog Murphy 8.

© Sport scenter "portae enter Sportscenter Sport scenter Sportscenter LPGA Golf

ffi ramiiy unawnov Waltons [700 Chib FIT TV Rescue 811 Hoorn

© Movie: The Lion Wilkam Holden *** |(:45) Movie: HaH Caeear Anthony Mchael Hal * 'PG' Mode: The Big Show Eadm WMams **Vi

© (:15) Movie: My Girl 2 Dan Aykroyd. PG' Movie: Regerdinfl Henry Hamson Ford ** P G -tJ Movie: Kidco Scoff Schwartz. **V5 PG' 1

9 Movie: (Movie: I Q Meg Ryan. *** PG' (:15) Movie: Clue (1985) Madeline Kahn. Eileen Brennan. Movie: The Brady Bunch Movie PG-17 1

m (8:30) Movie: Ben-Hur (1926) Ramon Novarro Movie: Reoh and toe Deril (1927) Greta Garbo *★ * Movie: The Good Earih (1937) ****

m (Off Ak) IvidecMomlng Crafts Crafts (WNdhorss |

m ev-r-a ge_nfl 1 DwevaerRUnOQ. |raiO rrog. Underetandtog |Hotne | Start Houseemart! Graham K. __
© Nsw Mika Hsnunof AipniuMiMCVnHIO Police Slory Oidncy Equalzer

Sisters | Our Home | Gourmet Biggers and Summers Living lOurHesm Handmade

© ^ Q — IsBf n .I>■ it i MrfMS bOK |ffOfMOut PW« 4 Btaat Gat Fit (Major League Beeebal Houston Astros at PMabuqA Pvales Bowing

© (6:30) Scooby Dooby Doe Bugs Bunny FNntstones GMigan QMb m Knots 1 bm8Ib|| IChertto'e Angels 1Staraky

m Looney Gumby Rugrats 1 '^ 1 .  " i! 1 Rupert Muppets AHegre |Gu8ah Eutsshs

m Ionic Turtles Knight Rider ‘ Tennis French Open - Second Round

m Plea Sees □  Chovo Cheapirtto UevaMo |Megke Juventud |0ulce Enendga

9 [Year by Year ■■ jlrim IlKaAMtt CKnur|twroom  onoaease Edward 8 Mrs. Simpson r . T ’ - H

© | Crunch Crunch Rtnees G f f m . ' V J - l l L  I L L !
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12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 1 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 8 PM 9 9  \

o QsynwBsn Pooh ChwBoB. Quack Mtehey (BrimMa TMeSpta ruiTiTutu

o Our lives lAnsBwr World I Jenny Jones I Maury Povich Oprah WWrfrer News r a m
o Body Elec |Mtoister c s s r i n c a s n Schoofa 1 World 1neadtog Wishbone Newtons
o (1286) Movie: Tea In toe Baddtof 1944) |OmfleM IfWMstonss Brady Saved Be8 Fern. Mat Fern. Met |
0 Rush L One LHe to Live GenerW Hospital Little House | Videos 1Jeopardy! n n
o News Perry Meson Geraldo Warner |Animaniace |Fam. Met Dramas [ r c i c a
9 BaM AB. Aa Be WorM Throe Guiding Light Day 6 Date —  > T T  * "1
© Griffith M U  tit MBtsHsnlofBmMMN iTmMwds |Eek»stravag |Batman M — MB |C|J| HfMIBB |Cfwwk Pr| ru n  | rT0 f l  n »

9 LPGA Golf: U S Woman's Open [PGA God Memorial Tournament -  First Round |LPGA GeN: U 8 Women's Open Championship

9 (1280) Home 8 Family [Ughwey to Heaven |Ptmky B.___1l Z E T ! FamNyChaSenge | Three Stooges

9 Movie | Movie Young Winston Smon Ward * * PG |(:16) Mavis: Short Ctrcuit 2 Fiehar Slevan* #* PG' ((: 16) Movie: Hal Caesar a |
9 |(:45) Movie: B*y*s Day Out Joe MmHegns **PG‘ |Movie: My Girl 2 Dan Aykroyd**VPG’ |(: 15) Femity Video Meries |(:16)Mevie: Drawl (1984) |
0 l ln, j ,  m« — s. nu-----a ----------a*----- . . .  u y880VI#. bliCK bNUIy tWan. WWW VJ ImjmJs - 1  rSj,),■ ... a rftO* f'ueemmm 1|P#OVi€ » OIiOB ACBOwfrly. (MwwOft | MOVfS. U#9M * rPtwf f#5 liUsjr. Www rsJ |MvyM« V0ŵ 9 1

• Movie The Good Eerth | Pared* iMsvto: The Affehs of Baikal (1988) Ludta Bat eeH ||Movie: Captured (1933) LesMe Howard. Paul Lukas
WMdhoree hrtdeoPM | Dukes of Hazzard Wiidhorsp Saloon* Club Dance

© Homs E T O J Homo (Graham K. | Cuisine S T E M Popular Mechanics M n|i
© Equeinr MeMMsn and WNe PeNce Story New MBs Hammer CMncy

• Oeelgnlng Molds: Sharing RMwrd (1988) EdMartnaro eVi Spenser For Hire Cagney 6 Lacey Supermkt

• 1(1288) Bowing |Poto International Cup Cycling (Outdoors Championship WresMiwg Triathlon

® Slvik|f I CHtPs W IM  0 M  M f..r  vYlrO, n llU  c31 |Movie: Dirty Dozen The Next Mission (1985) **tt inSwHealofSwfigM

9 GuNnh lOuemtoy_______||T1n*in Looney |Beettejuice Muppets | Chipmunks Tiny Toon Itaonpy Cterieee (Rugrats

9 |Poopis'a Court |Uve With Love Connection MocOyver rn ^ D W M W i 1 tm 9 S T III Renegade
9 Morena | Como Tu, Ntoguna Cristina Prlmgr ispicto p  _ r_ _ IFilrMJrlwrn LrT r BTvx | rKRIvfBf O

9 Real West Air Combat History Showcase Edward 8 Mrs. Simpson Crusade |Cruaade Real Waal
© Sports Babe NBA Jams |RPM2Mght AutoRadn^^ (National Spading Bet Rax Appeal | Outdoors

----------------  N ----------------
The Naked and the Dead *** (1958) AJdo Ray. 

CHI Robert** Soldiers in World War II learn the 
value of courage and quickness at the risk of 
losing their lives. 2:30. FD May 28 11am.

The Naked Gun ***%  (1988) Leeds Maker). 
PnsdU Presley “Police Squad’s" Lt. Frank 
Drebin attempts to thwart a drug kingpin's plot 
to assassinate the Queen of England (In 
Stereo) (C C ) 2:00 IB  May 30 9pm.

Nevada Smith *** (1966) Sieve McQueen, Kart 
Malden Inspired by Harold Robbins' novel 
"The Carpetbaggers." A man sets out to 
avenge tie  brutal murders of his parents. 
2:30 0 May 28 9am.

The Night of the Twisters (1996) John Sdvmkf 
Devon Same A Nebraska youth comes-of-age 
as he helps save his family and others from a 
series of devastating tornadoes. (In Stereo) 
(C C ) 2:00 O  May 28 4pm.

Nobody's Child (1986) Made Thomas. Ray 
Balm Based on the true story of a woman's 
triumph over mental knees despite years of 
mjatiaanoaaa and B-prescrtood therapies. 
24)0. 0 May 31 2am.

None but the Brave (1965) Frank Strata 
CM M Bat. Sinatra directed this tale of the 
uneasy truce between stranded American 
soldiers and Japanese troops on a remote 
isle. 2 :4 0 .0  May 811:90am.

---------------- O ----------------
Old Acquaintance (1943) BtBaDada Mttam

Hopkins. Baaed on John Van Druten's play 
about two chidhood girlfriends and the 
Hngering Jealousy that haunts them through 
aduNhood. 2:00 0 May 29 2pm.

On Trial eeW (1939) JohnLM Mppewf Lindsay. A 
lawyer uncovers strange circumstances 
surroundtog his client's involvement in a 
murder. 106 0 May 28 8am.

Out on a Umb * (1P92) «tdPin Btodarkk. Jerttey 
Jones Bizarre backwater characters and 
misadvantures complicate a yuppie's search 
tor his missing sister. (In Stereo) (C C ) 200 
0 May 30 7pm.

Outrageoue Fortune *** (1987) Beds Atobr. 
Shamy Long Two aspiring actresses bogin a 
chaotic cross-country search after learning 
their presumed-dead lover isn't deceased (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2:00 0 May 31 8pm.

Outward Bound *** (1930) Lots Howard. Helen 
Chanter Taro lovers on a tog-bound boot come 
to the horrifying realization that they and their 
fellow passengers are adrift between heaven 
and he9. 2 :0 0 .0  May XT 4pm.

Over the Top *Vi (1987) flOodsr Statoni. Robert 
rofljTf A trucker tries to renew his relationship 
with his estranged son whie preparing tor an 
important arm-wrestling contest. 2:00. 0 
May 29 8:06pm.

--------------------------  p  ---------------------------
Padre TrampNao (1983) Reaortas. Pomp* pastes

La historia ds un curt que haco todo para 
recaudar fondoe para su odanato -  apostar, 
bailar, a inclusive luchar. 2 00 0 May 28 
7pm; 27 2am.

The Painted Mitts ** (1951) PaHKaty. Gary Gray 
A wealthy gold prospector is murdered by his 
greedy partner, and his dog sets out to avenge 
her master's death. 1:30.0  May 28 2:30pm.

Perfect *e (1985) John Travota Jama Lee Curts 
While researching an expose of health dubs,

. a reporter fane in love with a reporter-shy 
instructor. 2:00. 0 May 29 1pm.

The Perils of Pauline (1947) Berty Hum*.
John Lund. The life of silent-film star Pearl White 
is traced from her humble beginnings to her 
triumph in movie serials. 2:15. 0 May 28 
2:49am.

Period of Adjustment (1962) Tony
Frandoaa Jane Fonda Newlyweds attempt to 
help a married couple resolve their 
differences with meddkng in-laws. Based on a 
play by Tennessee Williams 2 :3 0 .0  May 31 
11am.

actress is charged with murdering a TV 
personally who revealed intimate details of 
their affair in his tek-al book 2 :0 0 .0  May 27 
12am.

T H U R S D A Y
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Risky Business ** Vi (1983) TomCrutse. Rebecca 
Os Moms. A high-school senior from so 
affluent Chicago suburb takes a walk on the 
wild aids while his parents are out«< town 
2:00® M oy911 pm .®  June 1 5pm, 11pm

Rocky V * * »  (1900) SHtone. TekaShae
, The former heavyweight champ puts his 

personal life on the ropes to tram a promising 
young fighter. 1:45. ®  May 27 1:1Spm.

Rocky R *** (1979) Sylvester Stator* rata Shea 
Heavyweight contender Rocky Batooa signs 
for a rematch with Apofio Creed, the 
champion he attempted to dethrone 2:15.0  
May 27 9:05am.

Rocky IV a* (1965) Sylvester Stafone Tata Stas 
Heavyweight champion Rocky Batooa trams 
in Siberia for a match against the Soviet 
fighter who killed Apollo Creed. 1 5 5 .0  May 
2711:20am.

Roma *•* (1972) Peter Canutes. Bntta Semes 
Federico Fefmi juxtaposes his childhood 
remembrances and fantasies with the streets 
and people of the Eternal City. (Subtitled) 
2:05. •  June 1 1:10am.

Royce *%  (1994) (PA) James Bekjstv. HkguelFerret 
A kidnapping and a trainload ol nuclear 
warheads are af in a day’s work for a former 
CIA agent. (In Stereo) (C C ) 2:00. ®  May 90 
9pm.

Run SMent, Run Deep *** (1956) dark Gabk. 
Star Lsncsslsr Tha sole survivor of a sunken sub 
faces resanfment when ha takas command of 
a new vessel during World War II 2:00 ®  
May 29 7pm.

She Woke Up (1992) ba*ay Wagner. DawdDukas A 
woman awakens from a 14-month coma to 
the horrifying realization that her attacker will 
try to kif her again. 2:00. ®  June 1 7pm.

Show of Shows **16 (1929) Lores* Young. John 
Barrymore Stars of stage and screen get 
together for a big variety show. 2:10. ®  June 
1 10am.

Slater Kenny * * * H  (1946) Rouhnd Rutsel. 
Akeandar Knot. A crusading Australian nurse 

tlroverstaldevelops a contn 
paralysis 2:05

cure lor infantile 
June 1 11pm.

Sands of Iwo Jims * * * ( 1949) John Wayne. John 
Agar A World War II Marine sergeant trams 
green recruits for the invasion of the 
Japanese occupied island. 2:30. S  May 26 
11am, 9:30pm.

Separated by Murder *»V6-(1994) SfiamnGfsss. 
Sieve Rateback A transient handyman with a 
history of substance abuse implicates twin 
sisters m the murder of one's wealthy 
husband (In Stereo) (C C ) 200 O  May 29 
•pm.

Shadow In the Sky (1952) Aap> Heater. 
Jean Hagan Despite leers lor their children, 
relatives take a psychotic war veteran into 
their home, hoping to rehabilitate him 1:25. 
®  May 29 3:95am.

Shaft ***(1971) RetardRoundtree. litotes Gum A 
detective investigating a kidnapping 
becomes embroiled in a war between the 
white Malia and the black mob 2:00.0  May 
29 12am.

Sharing Richard e 'i (1968) Ed Marxism. Eteen 
Davidson Three women devise a plan to share 
the affections of the recently divorced plastic 
surgeon they've all been dating 2 00 ®  May 
90 1pm.

Shattered Mind (1996) HeekerLockkar BrertCuten 
Premiere. A woman afflicted with multipie 
personalities must confront her tormented 
past to save her future (In Stereo) (CC) 2:00. 
•  May 27 9pm.

She * * 'i (1965) Ursula Andress. John Richardson A 
mysterious woman convinces a man that he is 
the reincarnation of her former lover Based 
onH Rider Haggard's novel. 2.-00 ®  May 26

Soma Uka N Hot ****(1959) Jack Lemmon. Tony 
Curhl Two witnesses to a gangland massacre 
pose as msmbsrs of an all-girl band to 
confuse the mobsters.on their trail 2:45. ®  
June 1 12pm.

Star Trafc: The Motion Picture **V6 (1979) 
Mtitam Shakier. Leonard Nancy Adm Kirk 
reassembles the Enterprise crew to intercept 
an alien force headed for Earth. 2:30. •  May 
30 9pm.

The Stork Club * * »  (1945) Baity Huhon. Berry 
Fitzgerald A Manhattan hatcheckgirt receives a 
surprising reward when she comes to the aid 
of a penniless vagrant. 1 :4 5 ®  May 281am.

Strategic Air Command *** (1955) James 
Stewart. June Atyaon Although he initially resents 
being ca lled  to serve a professional baseba ll 
player rejoins the Air Force 2 00  ®  May 27

Submarine X-1 ** (1966) Jamas Cam. Rupert 
Dams. During World War II. a submarine 
commander trams three craws to pilot 
miniature subs against a hugs German 
destroyer. 2:00. ®  May 29 Sam.

Suddenly ***V» (1954) Fjank Sinatra. Stating 
Hayden. A California household becomes 
h— dquartart for three killers await mg the 
arrival of the president's train t 30 Q  May 
26 6am.

Suddenly ***16 (1954) Frank Samira. Staring 
Hayden A California household becomes 
headquarters lor three killers awaiting the 
arrival of the jxesident's train. 2:30. ®  May 
30 2:30am.

The Sun Comas Up ** (1949) Jeanette 
UacOonak) Lloyd Nolan. A dtsXkiuoned singer is 
given s reason to live after encountering a 
young boy and his dog 1:45 ®  May 29

Support Your Local Gun fighter saw (1971) 
Jamas Gamer, Suiarem Ptaehetle A con artier 
decides to take advantage of some 
townspeople's mistaken notion that ha is a 
famous gunslinger. 2:00 ®  May 29 9pm.

The Swan * * * (1956) Grace Kety. Alec Queerest A 
young princess's attraction to a handsome 
tutor upsets her mother's plans to marry off 
her daughter to royalty 2:00 ®  May 28 7am.

The Taking of Flight 947: The Uli Derickson 
Story ** Vk (1968) Leakey Wagner, EH Danker A 
fact-based aocount ol a flight attendant's 
efforts to save the bves of passengers taken 
hostage by terrorists 2:00. ®  May 27 2pm.

Ta9 tn the Saddle *** (1944) John Wayne. Eta 
Reams A ranch foreman changes his negative 
attitude about women when he meets his two 
new female employers Colorized. 1:45 ®  
May 90 12:05pm
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|otn forces to track dot 
airing Friday on USA

FRIDAY MAY 31
O B E 7 AM 7:30 • AM 8:30 9 AM 9:30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM 11:30 12 PM

e m Pooh Care Beers Gummi B. PoohCmr. Dumbo Umbrella My Little Ducktales Chip a' Dale Tale Spin Movie

i m _____ :________________________________ 1 ___________ 1Geraldo Gordon Eliott Our Lives
i i Cucina Cucina Sesame Street Lamb Chop Storytimt Mr Rogers |lmaginsiand Barney | Puzzle Place Tans

e m GdUgan Bewitched Uttle House B. Hillbillies Griffith ( 05) Matlock (:0S) Parry Mason ee---I— -
M OW S

r w Good Morning America Uve -  Regis 4 Kathie Lae MMm 9 Maty a a_»-i MflllleiwaMOnlH WlllUilTlS News

E M Haws Court TV | Griffith Charlie's Angels Geraldo News

[  m rwu llninln ni nn morning Ricki Lake RUm  U DinhlrflCB If nigni Young and the Restless News

E M Bobby | Aladdin Mighty Max |Rimbas 700 Club K. Copeland | Christian Paid Prog | Paid Prog Murphy B.
n g Sport scantar Sport scent er PGA Golf Memoral Tournament -  Second Round LPGA Golf: U S Women s Open
[ J i m--xu--M------r •nniy VHiwings Wattons 700 Club | FTT TV Rescue 911 |Home

E M Movie: Five Weeks in a Balloon Red Buttons **'6 PG |Mods: Only You Merisi Tomei ** PG Mods: kifamo Robert Ryan, eee
Movie: Naked Gun 331ft |Movie: French Klee (1995) MegRyan. KeverKhne **% (Real Sports Mode: Biua Chips (1994) 1

m Mods: Summer-Smoke |Movie: Mom and Oed Sava the World ** (Movie: The Hudsucker Proxy Ten Robbers. *** ‘PG' Mods: Far Keeps (1968) |
iMmris: Bachelor in Paradlae (1961) Bob Hope *** |Movie: The Honeymoon Machine (1961) »* » |Movie: Period of Adjustment (1962)

E M (Off Air) Ism -a--mm----1---| v iwoMOf rung Crafts Crafts Iwidtiorse |

E M DaMOwwi Duuf Dmaraia rrog. |raia rrog. ee--1---------er--- 1« ■----- 1 Ctertunoenunomg i mo«th? i oisn HouMtmart! Graham K. I Cuisine

E M New Mike Hammer - McMHIan and WMe PoRce Story Oukicy Equalizer

E M 'I T 11111. "1 ''" J l Sisters Our Horn# | Gourmet Biggers md SunifHBff Living | Our Home Handmade

I M Press Bo* |Workout Gat Fit Alan Warrsn Outdoors Motor sports Hour Cyde World Bowtina
c n (9:90) Scooby Oooby Ooo Rintitontt GWigan GMgsn Knots Landing Charlie's Angels_______ _ Star sky

L ■ Looney Gumby __ Busy World Rupart Muppcts ANagrs (CuBsh Eureeka

E M Sonic Turtles Knight Rider jTannis French Open -  Third Round People Ct

PtaaSooa BChevo Chsspirito Lisvataio Magics Juvsntud OutcsCnemlgs Morelia

E M 1(5 00) Movie Dieppe Classroom History Showcsst L Claudius Shining Mountain* Real West

E M Crunch |Bodyshapt Flax Appeal | Crunch Gotta Sweat | Fitness L T u s f f i b S B E a f c s a j a

I FRIDAY MAY 31
12:30 | 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 5 PM 5:30

AAodii The Moppet Movie Pooh CharitaB. Quack Mods: My UtOe Pony ** Gf Mode: Bom to Run Tom Feriay **H
Our Uvea t|i„ -a jMnoiner yronu | Jenny Jones Maury Povich Oprah Wlnfre News NBC News
Body Else. Risk and Reality ITMlrMln nr aiming Raai Ufa World Haading C. Sentkego

_
Science Guy vYtsnDona Carver

1(12:05) Movie:** The Money PH (1986) |Garfield FUntstonat Scooby-Ooo Brady Saved-Bell Saved-Bell Fam. Mat Fam Mat
Rush L One Life to Li vs Gonocal Hospital IlittlsHouaa Videos Jeopardy! News ABC New*
News Piny Mason Geraldo Warner |Animaniacs Fam Mat Dreams K I K 1
■oldtB. As the World Turns Guiding U^N Cur Affair HwdCopy Day A Date News CSS News 1
Griffith Matlock In tho Hoot of Bio Night Tsz Mania Batman (Gooaibmp FuH House Fresh Pr.

1(11.-09) LPQAGoN US. Women's Open Championship" Second Round ||Collage BasebsB NCAA World Senes -  Teams to Be Announced
(12.-99) Homs 9 Family Hî fiwfly to Hpavsn Punky B. |WMd Animal |Famky ChaOangt Three Stooge*
Mods: TMm  of War David Soul. T̂ G 13 Mode: tbgh Jump (1959) (15) Mode: Look Who's TaOdng John Travolta PG 13' Mods: Only You (1994)
(It JO) Mode: Skis Chips |Mode: l'9 Do Anything (1994) Ntck Nolle. Whirtni Wnght |Mods: Akhsads Brendan Fraear VG-17 Mode: French Kiss (1995)
Mods: |(:IS) Mods: The Toy fkcherd Pryor ** PG' | Movie Memphis Beta Hatttrew Modvre **vy -pG-17 Mode: The Client (1994)
I Mo vie: Psriod-Atjuol. | Parade |Mode: Looking lor Love (1964) Connm Francis. **'6 Movie: BrMah Agent (1934) Leake Howard. **
Witdhorse IVMooPM Dukes of Hazzard WMdhoraa Saloon Club Dance
Nome ^  1 | Home | Graham K |Cuisine | Great Chefs Popular Mfchanics Wings
EquoNzer Col umbo Pokes Story Nfw Mike HflHimar Quincy
PiBiynlny Mods: Risky Business (1983) Tom Ouse. **Vi Sponsor For Hire Cagney A Lacey Supermkt (Designing
1(12:00) LP8T Bowling |FM Pitch jPaid Prog. (Bass n Gal GoN »----*------« : ----—« lr, .Ml ntinsiruciionw |run>oi •---------- Mi nhlirahtanngiisn ooccvf nigniignTs
Cferelruowwy [CHIPS WMd, WMWsst Mods: Fighter Squadron (1948) Robert Slack *** In the Heat of the Night
Gullah 1*5*1____ 1|Tlnbn Looney (Bsettejuice Muppata |Chipmunks Tiny Toon | Looney Ciariesa |Rugrats

|Poople's Court Live WMh Love Connection aa— m______MwCuyv*! 111 idilen liar TK a _t__flfyItoMOvf( 1 ilw 39fWa ftwtgtiH
ee----it -moron* Como Tu. Nktguns Cristina P rim er l » n e r l nrnmar impacro Dr Parse iNotidare
Real West Combat at Sas | History Showcase L Claudius CKlnleui M ru u d ainaironing mount mi nw Real West

NBA i ta F . ^^J| Billiards £ z ± 8 ____

I FRIDAY MAY 31

Bette Midler share a laugh a s f l 
m a mutual boyfriend In Outrageous Fortune,

6 PM | 6:30 7 PM | 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM

|Mode: King of the Wind Never Chowdhry •* PG 1 b1 I 1 * * j- |Kanny-Home (.35) Movie: Brenda Starr

News |Ent. Tonight »x---- 1---- a «x --»--unioivtQ Myiwnw NBA Basketball Ptayoffs: Eastern Final Game 6 News |Tonight
Nswshour With Jim Lehrsr in_l. tn_i. I vi#-ii r»wasn vvvfK |wmi 9t. Horatio Aiger Awards |lntsmet! Previews (Keeping Up |Charlie Rose

Videos | Major League BaaabaW Atlanta Bravas at Cxvannati Reds Mode: The Money PR (1986 Tom Hanks **

Maws |Wh. Fortune |Fam. Mat. |Boy-World [Step-Step (Mr Cooper |20(20 News CAinlnlri I ovimvfu | rvty lllflm

|Mafor Laague BassbOl Chicago Cubs at Florida Marieu News M0it Court Simon A Simon

News Home Imp Diagnosis Murder Dus South SI_L. it-'. -A__m in Driooti News ( 35) Late Show

Rositnnc Simpsons CIUpm X-Fitas Star Trek: Voyager M*A*S*H Cops (wanted

Sport setr IStantay Cup Ptayoffs: Western Final Gm 7-Avalanche vs Red Wrtgs or Blues |OtXside the Lines Sport scentar

Watt on* Highway to Heeven | Rescue 911 iTOOCtub |Three Stooges |Bonanza

(9:00) Mods: ** Only You Mode: 1 Mnjaa Knudde Up Vidor Wong Paita Pottergeitt |(:45) Mode: Street Law Jeff Mfricoff R'

(5 00) Movie French Kiss Mods: SpMrs Knsba Ptrkips ‘R M® gmAA mmrnmmom T alee-Crypt Istrangera |Radio Sax |Dennis M. (Mode: Mask!

(5:00) Mode: The CIMnl Mods: Blood lor Blood Lorenzo Lamas | Movie Maverick (1994) Uel Gkson, Jodie Foster T*G' |Emmanuel le the Ssrtas

[Mode: Two Staters From Bsolon (1946) *** Mods: Go for Broksl (1951) *** 1( 45) Mods: Gaby (1956) Leske Caron. John Kerr *** |

Dukes of Hazzard Championship Rodeo Prime Time Country | Club Danes Maws Rodeo

Boy. 2009 |NsstSta» SAxes-a mi-----------web uifcovmy Wings iBeyond 2000 [Next Slop |Bey 2000 Wild Disc

Equalizer Biography Mode: The Right Stuff (1983) Sam Shepard ***H Law A Ordsr Biography

Commlsh intimate Portrait Mode Marilyn and Ma (1991) Susan GriffSffit ** 1 *---- 1--- -x I XL ffls U lY w U  M jfO W f 169 Mysterias
rs------—» I D m u Im m
i  b v i m i i i  i r i w Y n w Muactasport USA i | G o N Texas (Collage Bassbal Junxx Cotage World Senes Game 1 -  Teams lo Be Announced

1201 
1A

Movie: Thundarboh andLlghtfoot (1974) CM  Eastwood *** | Mo vie The Eiger Sanction (1975) C h n t  Eastwood e e *  |

D o u g  (Tiny Toon IMunster* |j*Mtoic [l Love Lucy (Bewitched (M.T. Moore [Rhoda IK otter (Taxi (Van Dyke 1

llltade: Outrageous Fortune (1997) Berta Mdtar. *** [Movie. Hello Again (1967) Stetoy Long. J u d k h  Ivey |1Mo vie Assault of the Party Nerde 2
Iktarieoi |Los Angstas Ftada Broadway |Fuara |LantaLoco |iNotictaro |P. Impacto |Mod#
1 f  *»« w n M a a  xx —--— —[ r o r g o n e n  ntroti_______ Mott Decorated | Mo vie The KWing Fieids (1984) Sam Waterston. HaergS Ngor * * * W Decorated I

College BaaabaR NCAA World Senes - Teams to Be Announced (Motoworld |RPM 2Night
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1 7 AM 1 7:30 6 AM 8:30 • AM 9:30 10 AM 10:30 | 11 AM  | 11:30 12 PM 1

10  iMscmakl lOucktalM Chip n' 0bM|C. Brown Movts: Tha Sword in 9w Stone *** G' Movie: Tha Three Uvea of Thom— ina

c m r r m r n ( S T E E I 3 2 3 5 1 Tennis French Open -  Third Round Z Z E 1

0 Cuisine Capa Cod IAT_A- liAi-Uwssn. w m  |w ir  w* Quilling | Sewing |Quilt 1 Sawing GrNtik | Garden lOaunaal

o Flintstones (:09) WCW Pro Wrestling ( 05) Movie: The Birds R: Land's End (1994) * (:05) Movie: CsTa Eye (1965) *aVt

o rOOfi Free WiNy Fudge |Bump Bug* A T. BuoiAT. Fudge Reboot MsSS (Rhythm EmarCal 1

o Finn Report Business Newt Fishing Paid Prog w-tj d_——rwa rrog Soul Train Movie:

CD Santo-Bug Tknon FarawaN LancUn Tha Mask Aca Ventura Hyperman Bookman Woman BaaebaH

CD C Sandiego Mdar Rangers Tomato— Caapar Spidar-Man X-Man LHa-Louie In tw  Zone BaaebaH Pro B-stoaH

CD ei-s-i---risnifiy Outdoors Guide* Outdoor* Sportsman Outdoors MenJournl Sport ectr. Outaida ttw Lines

CD Madeline MaHo Wish KM Wild Animal P̂ —II.. AC-U------ -----rafniiy uiiiitngi Boogies Movia: Tha Bridge at Remagen (1969) ***

CD Trass Me

-<T>iI<5Il4I1I1i Movie:

GD Never -Story I Happily |Movie Truman (1995) Gary Sense, Diana Scarwid. PG' |(: 15) Movie: Heaven Can Wait Warren finally aaa ‘PG‘ |Movie:

ffl 1(10) Movia: Dutch (1991) Ed O'Neill. Ethan Randall ** |Movie A Certain Smile Rossano Braui |(:45) Movia: Don't TeM Mom the Babysitter s Dead ** |

ffi Movie: Hotel Berlin (1945) *** (:40) Movia: Tha Horn Blows at Midnight || Mo vie: Show of Show* (1929) Loretta Young **% Movie: 1

© (Off Air) QoFMhl ri—a-irltlO | Outdoors iFiahln Fishing [Bill Dines in-Fish iBaaamook.

© DwM Dmui 1 Dslrf D«Anrwa rrog. |r8ia rfOg. Matters Start | Cuisine Houses marl! Popular Mechanics |Tr— aura

© Movie Angel Badman | Nature of Things ISoidier* Paaca Voyao- 20th Century lnve*tigat 1

© r*—t-a nrAMrllfl rfOgi ln -u  —|rata rrog. Paid Prog Paid Prog. n ...rwa rrog. Paid Prog Gourmet (Handmade I hiiam m u«>|fuLiving |vur noint

© KDehlnn iPeid Prog Paid Prog. Pswnant God Texas CycMng unsmpfonsmp ftresuing Texas Spaed i .

© | Hondo |How 9m West Was Won WIM MM W#«t Adv. of Briaco County, Jr. Lazarus Man | Movia.

© [Doug iRugrats Tiny Tson Tiny Toon lAuû Ma IMiiiusMoHUPP** (Muppat* ammuÛi 1*- _____ J ©| iSMute My Brother | Looney

• Paid Prog. In.tJ rs___iraia rrog. Paid Prog. CNal ¥for»a nresuing Mania RMiter lExasgaad | Dragon
• [ia Pinata Loca A ventures ChaapMto | Super tabada teneacfenel

© History Showcase |Once Upon Once Upon |Yaar by Y— r for KMs Shining Mountains I First m #—  |M— Mr>

© BiwMUMun I Ctrnnneef IImouunpnin |9uunyB9t mb—n llArMnam«4a n——Apms | MOtOfCjfvM HMCinq

S A T U R D A Y
S A T U R D A Y JUNE 1 I

8 PM 8:30 7 PM 7:30 | 8 PM | 8:30 > - 9 -PM | 9:30 10 PM 1(h30 | 11 PM

MavM:A0rylwBtaWI9 Jared Ruthatn. Movie: NNMoIm CprtLumUy. ■— Qaao:GalagHaoia Itoik! Flaming S lv EM$ Pt&sl&y. en)
Highlander Till SlftlS
Thinking (McLaughlin
WCW Saturday Night

~~lwh.

Laawaw— Wa> thaw IflaaBn Oty Lkalto
( OS)Marta: 20.000 L«.9u w U n e f llia i(1954) W* Douglas . . .

I y n , j ,  a i i ^ . .»■  i « n n f  t n  _■-----------»   
|IWOWf. r n n a f  r i n i w  \TwPJ rV U m n J

aw  Ioann on»
Star Trek: Next Gmar. Cope | Copt

Touched by an Angei

Sportactr j Stanley Cup Playoffs: Eastern Coni, final Game 7 -  Panthers a Penguins

1996) Atehan 
[waaw 

‘j ia a t ,'
I |8awtlnai

Christy

(SIS)
(4:46) Movie: Iron Eagto
Mo via Mannequin On
Marts: Mia Okl Friday (1940,
Talent R o u n d u p ____

Know Zona

Mov>« Tool Horn (i960) Stove McQuoan.aaVfr
\ Danny DeVito. aaVfr ’PG-U

r u .  u __u  u i u i .  _  | | ___________ -  lA i.it.-  MMme naro ffnn ■ vengeance pruce ft ms n
i t  — . ml — . T C . s i I — n n n a * 1 / IA*Movie. me rrottiiwoe jean rf&no. n

Wait tor God
(9 59) Movie The Wind and the Lien

| K |
(Court

Mad TV

Movia: Raid on Entebbe (1977) Fator Finch, Charles Brnnaon aaa 
(:10) Movie: To PtoUmheVR' (Red Shoe (love Street
( : 15) Comedy Hour | Boring: Letjavt Nelson
U a u U -  r » .-a-------T r a n V a r  f  'Q*“ Ov)r l.yDri- 1 fSCKOf 2 fi_____________________ ______________________________________Midnight 1

Cary Grant teas I Movia Mourning Bacom— Electro (1947) Raymond Mtseey. RosatndRuseei aaa [Movie: tla

-  -«------- Mm  r - --------------- 1Diwiaowt at trie roresi
t l l n r u a n h u  T k U  *a i ---- 1. «------------» l ------«i-----on-------------* -p i M y ^ e i y  im a  w i w _______ i i i v w u e w v i  n ^ w n

into Dsrfcsst Oomao

Gattiofl Out jMerte: She Woke Up (1992) Lind!— ? Wagner.
B a a d i d l  M T  A I  OanaMin II Ualinnnl P liam n iiin ^ ilnpmeowi Lwtxofi n national mampfoosny

Bill Gaither iyioments SOL E 3 E 2 1 C 2 3 3

InPtoHeatoMheMght
|Tumar Cup Ptoyolfa: Fmat» Gams 1 -T i

Matda: Used Cara (1990) KarlRuatel aaVi
AM That
WairdSct

FetoAFate TV
E

TBA

in f f i
(1:99) Movia: Aa flood aa Peed (1995) Crystal Bernard. |MovM:

loaaart
aiT 4 A MlfuD CAAta Ma Ajuuuaw^ulr r u w  vvcxiq aen ea  ~  i I P s  to p e  ^nnounceo enM̂n̂MHBMMiSL

g p  Tv;, m

Kern
Inf o r e

o n

----------------------------- y  -----------------------------
Undercover Muea **H  (1903) Kafttom Turn*. 

Dmaii Quart Former spies taka their new baby 
along lor toe ride «rtten they are pressed back 
Into ssrvioe to creek a tsrreriat ring. (In Stereo) 
(CC) 2:00. e  May St tpm .

They Wore Expendable ***vy (iSM5) i 
Mortgonmy. John Wayne The bombing of Pearl 
Harbor gives a fleet of PT boats the long- 
awaited opportunity to prove their worth. 
Colorized 3:15 • M a y 911:
29 6:15pm.

Trailin' Weal aV, (1936) Ox* Form. Parts Stone A 
secret agent under orders from President 
Lincoln heads west to round up a group of 
renegades. 1:05 •  May >7 2:49am.

True Grit ***H  (1969) John Wayne. GbrCanytml 
John Wayne won hie only Oscar as Rooster 
Cogbum. a lawman recruited by a teen 
sawing revenge on her father's murderer 
2:30 •  May 29 9pm.

20,000 Leagues Under the Sea eeeVi (1954) 
AM OaupMs. Janas Mmon Members of a 19th- 
century aea-monstor expedition are saved by 
the captain of a nuclear submarine in Ms 
Oscar winner. 2:45. •  June 1 7:09pm.O 
June 1 10:30pm.

SATURDAY JUNE 1 I

S A T U R D A Y I* 1 " " 3 Oodfathera eee (1948) John Wayne Ward Bond
Three outlaws put their livea on the Una when 
they attempt to dalver an abandoned orphan 
to the nearest town. 2.-00. •  May 29 9pm.

12:30 1 PM 1:30 1 2 PM j 2:30 | 3 PM | 3:30 4 PM | 4:30 8 PM 8:30

o (:3S)Zorro |Texae John Slaufptlar Morto: Toby Tylar-19 Waoka Ctrcua |(*6) Movie: Tha Cal From Outer Space Kian Barry. O ' |
o 1(1249) LFQA OeN U S Woman's Open Champiorohip - Third Round (NBA BaabrtbaH PWyaWa: Waslam Final Game 7
• lotd House 1 |Crafting |Garden (Talking WMh David Froat |iMMatar
o | vie - j|(*S) Movia: Mora NaadM Thtoga (1993) M—  »on Sydbw, Ed Hank, an |(:05) WCW Saturday Wgbt|
o [h Petrol |P8A 9oa4kig Qraalar Hartford Open PGA GeN Mamoriai Townamam -  Third Round * i
o | Movie: Baaahneater IN: Brattus |Rat Patrol |Xana: Warrior Prince—  |Hercules Jmya. |MW— ndar: The SaH— Riches I

© jCoNaga BasalMB: World Sari—  Firel Round Gama -  Teams TBA I Auto Radng NASCAR SuperTruck Senas

© 1(12*0) Malor Laag—  BaatogR Atlanta Braves at Cincinnati Radi (MBMl (QrtffNh Bonanza Babyton 5

© |Pro Beach Vc•oybai Hor— Racing BMtordo iuparbouta

0 B [b,9 v— r  1Rtftaman | Rifleman High Chaparral Bonanza Snowy Mvar: McGregor
0 (12 00) Movia Macaroni |(:4f) Movie: The Lagand af Gator Fa—  Johnny Mfito. |Movla: Mbwd Nuts Steve Merlin PG-IT

® .
« « -  J- Mm  0----- ----------wo vie. r m rrovn nome IktotAa: Forovar Young MelQbaon. *PQ' |(:1S)Movlo:̂ y— af an AngaTPO-17 |( 45) Movia: Iron Eaglo Loum Qoesea Jr.. \

0
AAaaJa* AAwwM /nasi—a  a.. — — D aimAa IJ * .movie rteso urncs Juoge nertnoto ww Isa - - a - - - a. a ._____1- t/, I l««- J- »* »----a ------—fc, - -e f f  j A  - -Z ------------1-----  -*■| wo vie. jioryDOOK swoostu riifu. vj | wo vie wirecte on «h u i oireei titcnsiu Anrnootwyn [Movie
(12 10) Movie *'6 Dixiana (1930) |Movia: Death V— ay Movie Wild Horae Marta: AlBtaCI—  (1931) Maw Bmtoart ***

HiflflQ- MAOTAD / W J llalinnalNAoLAn urano nanonai Mechanic | Mechanic Inside NASCAR tacaWk
© TarraX Mysterious |CybS(Bto Planet ot Ufa y tg|a|nt Bayead 2919 tavaafloa [Next Stop

Invest iget American Justice Marti Bonny 1 Mm M MMMng(i965). CarolLynleyea |America'a CaaUae 2 E " 3 5 T 5
0 Apanwr Scarecrow and Mrs King | Unsolved Myiitort—  (Marta: Tha BdbyrtNw (190C\)PeayDukeAehn #*v, |Merta GatMng Out ( 1994) |

0 VlrgMa Gold Cup Preview |Soccer Ireland vs U S Natnnal Tewn Olympic Odyssey 1

0 1(12*9) Movia: * * * *  Soma UhaR Hot (1959) | Thunder in ParadMa Rudy i  GoGo E 2 2 T 1

®  . I Looney VaaOa 1 Crazy Kids |[WalnarvMa | l 5 1 1 J S E M  J I U T M ~ ^ r m m I T - i l L !

Movia: Linda (1993) Virgma aa- ^---- .  .1/
M N N r L  WW7l Mavla: Tha Waapp— r— c i  af ChrtaBwa (1993) aa (Marta: Maky 9uains—  |

®  , [SuparBab. Onda Max CMIih M 1 Control |Marta: Lola M TraBara M (1991) ftoaa Gloria Chagoyan Anaboi (MaBala—  1

Century of Warfare Real Weet | Weapons at War | rmtomoltftaa Modern Marvi* ________ J

l i _
l i i *  aa i s s ^ --------S- m---«----L a . * --------- *- aa---e---- u .c ___ m-------1Hm .jU) w ot or cycie rtacmg fwoiorcycw freeing, nsiisn ofano rnx Hora—  (Auto Racing C 5 C ! ! -

The Tin Star**V6 
A

Tom Horn ** W (I960) Steve IkOueen. UndaEvans 
A bounty hunter hired b/a group of ranchers 
to track down ruaders is set up fora hanging by 
his smptoysrs. 2:00. •  Juns 1 Tpm.

Taa Yeung Mis Hero * «  (1900) Ac* Schroder,
Ia K/i d 'la  i h h  a  n l f  , L., .J fW m  U & w f m f  r i a i n O a C K S  O O fT W llW  I n i s

account of the events diet foaowed a 12-year- 
okf a enactment in toe Navy 2:00. •  May 27 
12pm.
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Is***

Qnin Experts begin interviews
(19W)) JS CiaytMyh. Brmt 
terviews willi chltdroii 

suspected o( being ebueed eta Dade County 
day-care facMy. 2:00. •  May 2 t Bpm. *

Up N r l l t l l i  ** (1959) Ja w  Qmtw, Ediwad 
ODnan Rivalry with a commanding officer
u V M M n a  I  y*OnO vwmf II neVBI 8p6CI«HSi S

nment on a Japanese-occupied island. 
m  May 2 9 12am.

The Vtntaps **W (1967) Mri Fsnsr. ftsr Angst. 
Two Itaianbrotheraonttieiam from a murder 
charge find sanctuary and romance in the 
wine-making regions of SOUfeam France. 
1:45. •  May M  12:41

Where Eagtss Dare *** (1909) Acted Aston. 
CM Cseieod AJbed commandos are sen! to 
rescue an American general from a Nazi 
fortress Based on tie Alistair MacLaan 
novel. 3:20. 9 May 27 9am; June 1 
12:11

The Wind and the Lion *** (1975) Ssan 
Conwy, Candor Bag*) A Moroccan leader 
touches off an international incident when he 
kidnaps an American woman and her two 
children. 230.0  June 1 9:60pm.

330.

Used Care **H  (1090) Art Mas* Mck 
The amptoyeaa of a rsoan9y
bankrupt car dealer uaa various 
block Ns broiler's inharhanoe. 2:15.

Where die Bays Are **W (1990) Georgs 
Meaffoa, Dokxes Hart Hordes of college students 
descend on Fort Lauderdale during Easter 

230. •  May 21 f
The War ** (1967) Jo 

D a d e  A cowboy defrauded of Ms gold-rich 
land plana a special type of vengeance wMh 
tie hek»of fourdtoereoaNes. 2 3 0 ®  May so

La Ye

Of Lave: The
(1993) OaM  I 
"Unsolved M  
ttelr son-in-law to tuottca lor twirdaugyesr's 

230. •  May 39 3pm.

of 9w Damn i t  *** (1900)
Saw SMAar. A group of unusual 
e unearthly powers to control the 

around twm . 130. • M a y 912:19am.

(U
Two novice 

to htda t>e fact that tiek boss 
(In Stereo) (C O 230. •

r* (1990) i
SpeStr. Worlds coAda when a yuppie widower 
and an older tasMood 
unUtefy lovers (In Stereo) (C O 230.

(1991)JbdPI4prtttwW

Y
la ,

El hiioj^Ja hifs da un hombro

-  Y(

dal culpable de la muarta da au 
padre 230. •  May 9111pm.

*** (1939) Lear Aaw iUte 
young motScal studentAn

An ■
wena ov cnwm, tstucnoa Kienuiies ana 
naurdifinhir iuM m b  quest foe iocM  i 
230. •  May 27 4pm.

(1995) Joss Mai Ad. 
CMi Ssrwfcw A woman begine to
ominoua threats when the man convicted of 
murdering bar parents is released from 
prison. (In Stereo) (CC)230. ••lay299pm

S O A P  T A L K

W9d Horae Stampede * (1943) KwMerwd Hoor 
Gfbsot Two cowpoke! team that horse 
rustlers have instigated local Indtons to go on 
tie warpath. 130. 9  Jana 1 tom

foregoes a country prsctoo for the challenge 
of working at a metropolitan hospital. 1:30.99 
May 27 6am

Young Ideas *h (1943) Swan teas. Meted 
MeteA Foiowing her dhappearance, a
young writer resurfaces at a popular resort as 
tie wNe of a man she had been warned 
against marrying. 230. •  May 29 2pm.

front I  rranch acftoof for 
of tfttod

Ona eutojncl taught 
was cookary, and In tlma tha 
school bacama famous for Its 

sons. Each graduate 
a Hus ribbon as part of hor

TV CROSSWORD
Look for big purses on daytime television

By
OTVOam

Several big purses will be needed to 
hide pregnant tummies on daytime TV 
this summer.

A number of popular actresses are 
expecting. One is Colleen Dion (Lov
ing. Search for Tomorrow. The Bold 
and the Beautiful and Another World), 
who is pregnant with her first child. 
She is engaged to Larry Scotti.

Tracey E. Bregman (Lauren. BAB) 
and her husband, Ron Recht, are look
ing forward to the birth of their second 
child. They have a 5 -year-old son 
named Austin.

The couple separated for several 
months in 1994, hut they are back to
gether and happier than ever.
, Also from BAB. Hunter Tylo, who 
plays Taylor, is pregnant. The actress 
intended to spend the summer filming

episodes of Melrose Place, but when 
Melrose producers found out she was 
pregnant, they changed their minds.

Tylo and her husbmtd, Michael Tylo 
(Blade/Rkk, The Young and the Rest
less and Quint. Guiding LightX have 
two sons. She is due in November.

BAB  producers aren’t saying yet 
w hether either actress’s pregnancy 
will he written into their story line.

D ear Candace: Is Todd Manning 
(Roger Howarth) coming bock to One 
Life to Live? Did he die in the accident 
or was it a setup? -Joy, via Internet.

D ear Render: If Todd comes hack 
to OLTL. the role will not be played 
by Howarth H ie actor is not interest
ed in returning to the role.

D ear C andace: I am a big fan of 
The City. I lore Nick (Roscoe Born) 
and Sydney (M organ F airch ild ). I 
want them to get together on the show.

They make such a hot couple.
I was very disappointed when Zoey 

(Joni Allen) turned out to be Nick’s 
daugh ter. She w as so happy w ith 
Richard (Corey Page). I would like to 
know where I can write to the show. -  
D.N.. Erie. Pa.

r: Aa time goes by, the 
story lines are getting better.

Write to The City do ABC-TV. 77 
W. 66 th  S treet. New Y ork. N .Y . 
10023.

Good (Humor) news: Ice cream  is a NnHnanl Ice Cream Day was insti The only tie finish in the history of the
nutritious treat The cold stuff is a fine tuted by President Ronald Reagan. It Indianapolis 560 occurred in 1941.
source of calcium, protein, riboflavin. falls this year on July 14 -  making it The winners were Floyd Davis and
tsuc and vitamins A sad B-12. an all-American ice cream Sunday. M auri Rene.

CHITTER CHATTER
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Arnold 

Schwarzenegger once launched a 
calch phrase craze with his 
“Terminator” threat “I’ll be back.” 
He plans to do it again this summer 
in “Eraser” with “Relax, you’ve 
been erased.’

Since the right catch phrase can 
turn a hit into a cultural phenomenon, 
movie studios are vying for this 
year’s “Life is like a box. of 
chocolates.”

Jim Canty's catch phrase from the 
upcoming "CableGuy” is “I'U juice 
you up, and Laurence Fishbume 
repeats “We gotta fled” in his 
upcoming action movie “Fled.”

“You can't manufacture a catch 
phrase,” Susan Pile, an MGM 
publicity executive, said in the May. 
24 issue of Entertainment Weekly. 
“But if it makes it on the streets, it 
definitely doesn't hurt the movie's 
grosses.”

Mehrabian mentioned “Murder One,” 
there was dead silence.

Bochoo acknowledged that the ABC 
show had ratings problems this season, 
especially because it competed with 
“ER” and “Chicago Hope." He said 
the trial drama will be back next season 
with two or three story lines, instead 
of the one used on “Murder One” this 
year.

“ We'll get another swing at the 
plate,” Bochco said.

He said he was glad to be invited 
to Carnegie Mellon because he missed 
his own graduation from there in 1966' 
to drive to Hollywood in search of 
writing jobs.

” In my haste to get where I was 
going, I didn't stop to consider where 
I had been,” he said, “lliai was a 
mistake.”

And he thought winning the People's 
Choice award for favorite male 
performer in a new scries should have 
counted for something with ABC.

“After we won the award, it wasn’t 
even mentioned,” Foxworihy says in 
the May 25 issue of TV Guide. “I never 
felt a lot of support there.”

Fox worthy blames ABC for moving 
his series to a dead-end Saturday time 
slot, even after it posted respectable
ratings on Tuesdays and Wednesdays.*

“ It's my experience that if you put 
up good numbers, you get rewarded. 
It wasn’t that way at ABC,” Foxworthy 
said. “ If they think I’m too country, 
they ought to consider that there are 
a lot of people between New York and 
L.A. who like me.”

PITTSBURGH (AP) - Tklk about 
a tough crowd.

Steven Bochco's was cheered wildty 
by graduating seniors at Carnegie 
Mellon University on Sunday at the 
mere mention of his television 
creations: “Hill Street Blues.” 
“Doogie Howser, M.D.” and “NYPD 
Blue.”

But when iiaveaky PmHdent Robert

NEW YORK (AP) - Comedian Jeff 
Foxworthy - the “you-might-be-a- 
redneck” guy - has some harsh words 
for his former bosses at ABC.

Rival NBC has picked up 
Fox worthy's sitcom, which ABC 
dumped. He'll be beck this fall.

The folks at ABC never got behind 
his brand of homespun, country 
comedy, then hurt his chances there 
despite some early successes, 
Foxworthy said.

TRIVIA
Two TV families have resided at 704 
Houser St. in Queens, N.Y. They sre 
the Bunkers (AU in the Family) awl 
the Cunsbsrhnlches (704 Houser%

Tbs identity at the featured celebrity is found within the 
take the TV CheNenge, unecremble fee letters noted wife

in fee puzzle. To 
within fee puzzle.

ACROSS
1. Brett Butter's role
6. Star of Gant Hurry Love
9. Lizzie's weapon

10. PtiySte' portrayer on The Mary Tyler 
Moore Show

13. Prinoaae in fee news
14. Sorrowful sound
16. __Voyage en Douce; ‘90 Geraldine

ChapHnNm
17. Mr . WUiama
19. Initials for Lucas
20. Father or MiSsy 
22. Lacking moisture 
24. Charged store
OC Crnoi/irc9 . rreoencK , to  r ra s ie r  
29. Boozer 
27. Hang Imply 
29. Actress Anderson
29. Thought
31. Prefix tor rags or code
32. Jimmy 8mits’ NYPD Blue rots
37. Lansing's monogram
38. 1978 Brands Vaccaro Western series
30. No. of chidran for Tim and JU  Taytor

41. Roto on AM Si fee FemSy
43. __Forties; 1997-60 altoom
44. Word in the ttte of Burt's recent
45. Hope__

DOWN
1. 1934 s beat actor Oscar winner
2. _Murder ; 1969 Rick Jason motrts
3. Roto on The Manny
4 Seeame Street character
5. LMss tor Morris
6. First word in a soap opera KMs
7. Ceeestto aSematfs tor short 
d ntynwey v*\jn

11. Endtog torbassor bal

12 The _  Petrol (1995-68)
16. Jeffrey D. Sams' role on Courthouse
17. 1994-95 Carl Lumbty sci-fi aeries
18. June Lockhart adventure settee
19. Tine Louiee's rote on QMgsn's Island
21. __  Wine: 1996 TV  movie
23. The__West; ’6tM57 Barry SuSivan

28. Emmanuel__at Wetetor (1963-87)
30. Waitress at MeTs Diner
33. _  of Fury , 1936 Humphrey Bogart

film
34. Famous chairman
35. Bobby of hockey fame
w . M6Ial TBSt0n6f
40. _  Madeline (1963-64)
41. Actor Dzundza's monogram
42. Initials tor Autry of In fee Heat of the

ft I,nstyfll
43. Initials tor Maynard Q. Krebs’ friend
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...who love doing business with one another in the 
marketplace of millions. They find what they’ve been 
looking for or sell those good things they no longer can 
use-in  the Classifieds.

Join the smart shoppers and sellers who use the 
Classfieds and get the pick of the crop from cars to real 
estate. It makes a lot of "Cents.”

313 N. Lee
—

“ V'f.

"The Winning Choice"

" r:

806-364-2030
Li. ■ f tjt ■- .I, i i.



Margie's Notes
^ By Margie Daniels, H SC A  Executive Director

This is one of my favorite times of the year. U is really wonderful to 
see the excitement of friends and relatives meeting aid visiting after long 
absences. Of coarse by the time this paper is out. the Pioneer Holiday 
is over and Pioneer of the Year announced. Tb me it would be one of 
the greatest honors to be chosen since you really have to be a Pioneer

We still have some spaces open on the tour to Branson. We leave June 
21 and return on June 27. The itinere is printed in this issue of the Scene. 
If you can go. please call immediately.

It is planning time for the Festival of Tkees. We had a meeting last 
week and will have another on June 17. We need all the ideas and help 
possible. There were some really good ideas suggested that would help 
with the showing of the trees if they can be implemented.

We are excited about our Thrift Sane. It is just another resource for 
funding dm programs and services of the Center. We need more volunteers 
and also want to thank those who have worked so hard to get the store 
open and also those who keep it stocked and work during open days. Also 
we warn to thank Darla Stengel for painting the sign on the windows. 
She did a wonderful job. Our Shop is restocked weekly, so you will warn 
to come by often!

Our membership dues are due in June. We have had people say the 
$ 12 JO is really a small amount so the HSCA Board voted to give each • 
person an opportunity to pay in different categories. Individual Membership 
is still $12.50. There is a form and explanation printed in this paper.

Doe to lack of interest the evening Diabetic Support Group has been 
cancelled. All interested persons will need to attend the 1 p.m. afternoon 
session.

You will be hearing a lot about the TRIAD Program. We have started 
organizing. The Hereford Police Department. Deaf Smith County Sheriff’s 
Department and our Seniors are fanning the S.A.L.T. Council The council 
will be needing volunteers in several a

Performing for the attorney general
The Young at H eart C hoir presented special m usic when A ttorney G eneral Dan M orales 
w as at the H ereford Senior C enter for a signing cerem ony Tor a TRIAD organization. The 
choir practices from  1-2 p.m . Thursdays at the Center.

H SC A  serves citizens o f  H ereford

areas

President1 s Corner
By Gid Brownd, H S C A  President

Material possessions become, after many years of ownership, a part 
of ns. When it comes time to part with them we start to remember all 
that has nrrw1 to pass in association with those possessions.

Juanita and I have sold our old Brownd Sheet Meul building to Phil 
Coker. Phil is owner ofNed*s Body Shop, a real hard worker and a nephew 
of Floyd Coker. Phil's business has grown, he needs mare room to add 
modem qp4H tato equipment We wtoh him wel and hope daft die location, 
and ire 4«ce,wfll be as good for trim as to was for us. We are ready excited 
about the fixing he plans to do. Wrach for the big face lift

Whea our sons were young they played and worked ia that building. 
I guess you could say that the experience with tin snips led to Richard’s 
en trim  hi Ml sagkal dudes. And CM teUs us iiat whenever he is woridng 
with mortar la his dental work he is reminded of the concrete pads he 
made for the coodensfaig units. Rene, our fVench son, still speaks of the 
many barrel lids he helped make out there. Our granddaughter recalls 
her first bookkeeping job in the office with her i

Other young men came to work for us as helpers and learned a trade. 
Several we still i 
us, some of them

We had so many special customers over the years, they supported us 
snd we felt the obligation to do our best for them. But life goes on with 
its changes, we adjust and move on to other endeavors. Thanks for the 
memories!

H ereford Senior C itizens 
Association opened its doors in 1975 
to promote the well being of the 
seniors of Hereford and Deaf Smith 
County.

HSCA is a non-profit agency and 
maintains a non-political and non
partisan stance, and is non-discrimi
nator in membership.

The Hereford Senior Citizens 
Association isopen for membership 
for those persons 55 years of age and 
older.

HSCA serves the citizens of the 
Hereford area through many 
programs and activities. Some of the 
services offered are;

* Congregate meals
"Transportation
•Exercise classes
•Ceramics classes
•Dominoes
•Quilting
•Choir
•Home delivered meals 
•Blood pressure check 
•Line classes
•Porcelain doll classes

•Bible study
There are several areas of 

membership. You can choose which 
you would like to participate in. 
These are shown on the membership 
application.

We would like to stress that your 
membership fee does not pay for your 
meal or other services that require t

donation.
June is the month to renew your 

membership in HSCA. For your 
convenience an Application for 
Membership is printed on Page 6 of 
this issue of the Senior Scene.

Complete the application, clip and 
mail with your payment to the address 
shown on the form.

supporting their families by using what they learned with 
m in this area and some moved on to other places.

•Water exercises
•Seminars
•Info/Referrals

That to why, the of love

N ew  m em bers w elcom e! 
Inquire at 

the Senior Center 
4 2 6  Ranger

HSCA Activities 1
By Peggy Maxwell, Activities Director

June is vacation month. School children are looking forward 
to  a break from  studying. G randparents are anxious to see the 
grandchildren that live some distance away. The Hereford Senior 
C enter is looking forw ard to  the many visitors that com e and 
have lunch during the sum m er m onths.

The sum m er activ ities have begun -  gardening, m ow ing, 
cooking out, biking, hiking and refreshing breaks on the patio. 
Remember the many activities at the Center when you are planning 
your sum m er days. We w ould like to  have you participate in 
painting, quilting, doll m aking, line dancing, exercise classes, 
crafts, ceram ics, choir o r playing table gam es. W hen the days 
are too warm , com e to  the center for fun and fellow ship.

O ur new T hrift Shop is open on E ast Park on Thursday and 
Friday, 8 a.m . to  5 p.m . We w ould love to  have you com e and 
shop. We receive donated items on Ttiesday afternoons or anytime 
Thursday o r Friday. If your donated item s are too large for you 
to  bring, we w ill pick them  up. The proceeds from the donated 
item s w ill be used to help fund the services for our seniors in 
H ereford. We also need volunteers 1 Thank you for all o f your 
help.



Center welcomes guests...
APRIL I t  • MAY 2t 

Members of the Hereford Senior 
Center entertained guests between 
April 18 through May 20. Mr. and 
Mrs. Jess Hudson had Mr. and Mrs. 
Bill Hudson of Canyon; Mrs. Clara 
TTOwbridge had Goldie Griffith of 
Prions; Mrs. Leola Cook had Jeanette 
Hampton of Baitelsville. Okla.; J.L 
Marcum had Norman Daniel of 
Canyon.

Also. Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Oglesby

had J i t  and Bobbie Oglesby of 
Logan; Mr. and Mrs. UL Pickens had 
Von Pickens of Dumas and Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Hill and Jerry Haynes of 
Plain view; Barline Schneider had 
Lavern and Johnny Kemp of 
Plain view; Nell Culpepper had Mr. 
and Mrs. John Grant of Corcoran. 
Calif., and Frankie Henry of 
Amarillo; Clovis Seago had Bob 
Hardin of Erick. Okie.; Ruby Lee 
Hickman had Elsie Meason of 
Plain view and Bonnie Hartley had

Colette Lennona flfWlldorado.
Mr. and Mrs Cecil Boyer 

entertained Mrs. and Mrs. Bill Boyer 
of Greenville. S.C.; Lets Kaul had 
Mr. and Mrs. Harld Stoner of 
Hiawatha, Kan. and lone Kaul of 
Sabetha, Kan.; Geny Justice had Bxie 
MeamofCtaUbad; Donnie Owen had 
G.P. Owen Jr. of Trinidad and Cleta 
Bowers had Treva LoveU of Winters.

Also. Mr. and Mrs. Glen Nelson 
had Olen Nelson of Los Angeles; 
Katherine Benin had Margie Ford of

Dallas and Susan Ford of AmariUo; 
Mrs. Clora Smith haddock Smith of 
Des Moines. N il.; Naomi Hare had 
Mildred Brown of Childress and 
Hazel Klapper and Neva Miller of 
Arlington; Mr. and Mrs. Lester 
Wagner had Sarah Whgner of Dallas; 
L.B. Russell had BUI and Will 
RusseU of Baird; Ursula Pittner had 
Mildred Throckmorton of Levelland 
and Mr. and Mrs. S.L. Garrison had

Casey Caruthers of College Station.
Nedra Robinson entertained Mary 

Helen Miller of Dallas; Thelma 
Lamm had Mr. and Mrs. Delbert 
Clawser of Amarillo; Other guests 
include Harold and Wilma Green of 
Amarillo; Betde Brocks of Canyon; 
Joyce Monroe, Greta and Henry 
Osborne of Amarillo and Clara 
Richardson of Slates Iowa and Ann 
Schneider of Livermore Iowa.

Vitamin A helps prevent blindness
NEW YORK <AP) -  Research on 

a rare eye disease has raised hope that 
vitamin A can help prevent macular 
degeneration, the ietKl«ng cimttt of 
blindness for older people.

The rare disease is Sorsby’s fundus 
dystrophy (SFD), which causes the 
membrane at the rear of the eye to 
become abnormally leading to
loss of vision. The same kind of 
thickening of the eye membrane 
occurs in riggenfrerio* and
itthr m son why tfir condition t u t s  
blindness.

Researchers at the University of 
Iowa report that they have reversed 
SFD by giving patients large doses 
of vitamin A -  10 times the recom
mended daily allowance -  in the 
early stages of the disease. They were 
led to use vitamin A because the loss 
of vision seen in SFD is similar to 
what is seen in severe vitamin A 
deficiency.

The hope is that vitamin A also can 
prevent age-related macular 
degeneration, which starts with night 
blindness and progresses to total loss
of vision.

It's much too early to try 
self-treatment, however, partly 
because the value of vitamin A in 
macular degeneration has not been 
proved and, more importantly, 
because high doses of vitamin A can 
be toxic to the liver and the eyes. 
People should not take vitamin A 
supplements until they consult a 
physician.

The results of another study give 
a warning about overenthusiasm 
regarding the ability of vitamin A 
supplements to prevent other

Welcome Mew| 
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Natha Carroll
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diseases.
The study, involving more than 

34JOOO older women who had already 
experienced menopause, found that 
vitamin A supplements did not reduce 
the risk of dying of heart disease. 
Neither did vitamin C supplements.

Vitamin E intake did reduce heart 
attack deaths in this group of women, 
but supplements weren't necessary; 
a good dietary intake was enough. 
Among the foods that supply vitamin 
E are nuts, margarine and mayon
naise.

la general, vitamin supplements 
aren't necessary for those who eat a 
good diet Eating a lot of vegetables, 
fruits and grains has been found in 
many studies to lower the risk of 
heart disease as well, without the 
need for supplements.

Older people who want lo take up 
running as an exercise but are afraid

that it will damage their booes and 
Joints can take comfort from a report 
tram a tan (ora university.

Doctors there followed booe 
changes ia people in their 60a who 
ran up to four hours a week. They 
found no difference in booeand Joint 
damage as compared to a group of 
nonrunners in the same age group.

There were the expected changes 
in Joints and bones that come with 
age, but running didn't cause an

i l l  I m M  t r t f f  O f

arthritis. In fact, the runners started 
and ended with stronger booes.

And runners get the many benefits 
of regular exercise, which include 
reduced risk of heart attack and 
stroke.

My
tyaelf first

is to  entertain 
d other people

s D . MacDonald

DIRECTORS: C«cH Carafe

JUNE IN BRANSON
June 21-27

Come and join us for this wonderful tour.
Featuring:Shojl Tabuchi 

Osmond Family 
Andy Williams 

Sons o f the Pioneers 
Braschler Music Show 
Sunday Gospel Music 

Mel Tillis Show 
The Promise

Breakfast cruise and show on the new 
Showboat Branson Belle

On our way home a stop at 
Precious Moments Chapel 

Last night in Tulsa we will have 
dinner and see the Musical "OKLAHOMA”

Other sites as time allows 
Staying at the new Howard Johnson Hotel 
417-336-5151 3027-A West Highway 76

Super Continental Bealtfast each morning.
Staying at the Holiday inn Express in Tulsa 

918-743-9811 Breakfast

(75.00 DM. Oecy. Re9en2!*°n due by

1 2
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SOCIAL
SECURITY

Byron
Sansom

SOCIAL SECURITY 
QUESTIONS AND  

ANSWERS
}• How long do In — d to worit to boooms Insured for 
,• Social Security dfoabMty benefits?
A: Tho amount of work you n— d depends on your ago hi 

toe ana you baooma detested. Aa a young workar undor aga 24, al 
you need iaayaarandahalf of work in f it  past tor—  yaare to qutety 
for bonalhs. If you booome disabled between 24 and 30, you noed 
cred* for half the tim© between age 22 and the time you became 
dtaabtod. Alter age 30, you noed cradle for flve yean of woik out of 
foe last 10. If you beoome dsabtod after age 41, you wM afoo need 
one creditor each year after age 21.

CH Do you autometlceiy  get Me dte era bene fits If you're 
eugiMe lOf uwaDiniy Denems r

A: YouhavetoreoeivedisabiHtybeneRsfor24montos,then 
you wS automatically get Medicare beneRs.

CL Whet ie the eerifoet age at which you can queffy for 
retirement benefits?

A: You oanstaityour Social Security benefits aa early as age 
62, but the benefit amount you receive w l be toes than your M l 
retirement benefit.

Or. I heard you oan get a Social Security number for a 
baby at the hoepital at the time of birth, la that true?

A: Yea. you apply for a number alter your baby is bom and 
rs  vary easy. Whan your hospkal representative or doctor asks you 
for toe information needed to oompiete your baby’s birth oertdoato, 
tel you hove to do is ttel them to have your state's vftai statistics ofloe 
share toe information urifo toe Social Security Administration. If you 
do, a Social Security oerd ttei be meled to you. We as eeey— that.

Q: I gel 8SI beoau—  I am elderly and have no btoome. 
My brother recently dted end left me toe money he had In a 
eevinge aooount WM tote extra money affoot my SSI benefits?

UI my SSI psyn^sol® sIojjI
A: The money Inherited torn your brotoer is oonelderad 

tooaaMribrtoemontoyou receive lendoould meke you Ineigfole for 
tost monto, dependng on the amount of toe InNkhanoe. Kyou keep 
toe money Into toe next monto, I  then booomss a part of your 
reeouroae.AnlndMdurioannothavwmoretoan$2000inieeouro—  
to remain aftgtote. C al Social Security and report toalrtoaritan— . 
They w i tel you how your etgft)iHty«ril be effected and whet you oan 
do to remain eligfofo. Remember tbnt Social Security oan be 
24 hours e day by oeing 1-800-772-1213.

If vou wish to have vour auestions answered in this column please 
wits tec Byron Sansom. District Manager,I O BneO fTi, umu  A-1 M a n B y W i 

liar iuMli A ■LitinlRliRiLon
6 .Amanllo, Texes 78106
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C Nutrition Notes j
By CHARLOTTE R. CLARK 

RD/LD .
What is lactose intolerance?
Lactose intolerance it a set of 

symptoms resulting from the body's 
inability to digest the milk sugar 
called lactose. Lactose is commonly 
found in dairy-based foods and 
beverages, and is digested in the 
intestines by the enzyme lactase. 
Lactase txcab down lactose so it can 
be absorbed into the bloodstream. 
When the body does not produce 
enough lactase, lactose cannot be

''In Loving'
Memory

digested which results in tactoff- 
intolerance. Individuals may have 
varying degrees of intolerance to 
lactose.

Between 30 to 50 million 
Americans suffer from lactose 
intolerance. In fact, 75 percent of 
adults worldwide do not produce 
adequate amounts of the lactase 
enzyme, and therefore may experi
ence some or all of the symptoms of 
lactose intolerance.

If you are lactose intolerant, you 
share this condition with many 
people. It is estimated that 90 percent 
of Asian-AmeHcans are lactose 
intolerant and 75 percent of all 
African and Native Americans, Jews 
and Hispanics in the U.S. have 
insufficient levels of lactase enzyme 
and may experience some or all 
symptoms.

Wendell A Margaret Wolfe 
Mr. A Mrs. Norman Gray 
J J>. Funston 
FredFunston 
AlFunston 
Charles Pood 
Opal Funston 
B.A. A Jane Ann Stewart 
Hereford RBtiied School 
Employees Association

K L
m m u

■fc.gds -----mr
ucpononi on the individual, the 

symptoms may vary, including 
cramps, bloating, gas, diarrhea and 
nausea. If you experience these 
symptoms after eating dairy products 
speak to your doctor for accurate 
evaluation.

How can I manage lactose 
intolerance?

Lactose intolerance can be easily 
managed. Because some individuals 
may produce small amounts of 
lactase, they may be able to consume 
small servings of dairy products or 
other foods that contain lactose- 
without experiencing discomfort A 
larger amount of lactase is needed to 
digests larger amount of lactose, so 
eating a larger serving of lactose- 
containing foods could result in the 
symptoms of lactose intolerance.

Consider the following sugges
tions:

•Drink milk in servings of ooe cup 
or less.

•Tlry hard cheeses that are low in 
lactose, like Cheddar.

•Drink milk with a meal or with 
other foods.

•Tlry yogurt with active cultures.
•Substitute inctAfMT'duw ) dairy 

products, such as nonfat, lowfat, and 
calcium-fortified milk, cottage 
cheese, yogurt, and ice cream, tor 
regular dairy products.

•Ihke lactase enzyme tablets 
before or with dairy products.

•Add lactase enzyme drops to 
regular milk.

Do other nondairv foods also 
contain lactose?

Some nondairy foods may include 
ingredients that contain lactose. The 
ingredient list on food packages 
informs you of lactose or lactase- 
containing ingredients in the food. 
Although dairy products are the most 
common sources of lactose, some 
nondairy processed or baked foods 
contain smaller amounts.

Individuals who experience 
symptoms of lactose intolerance with 
small amounts of lactoae-containing 
foods should look for the words such 
as 'whey”, "lactose", "nonfat milk 
solids", "buttermilk","malted milk", 
"margarine", and "sweet" or "sour 
cream."

Some breads, iky cereals, cookies, 
instant soups, breakfast drinks, and
m ilk ffHUlBB WPllI am ounts
of lactose. Always ask the pharmacist 
if medications you take contain 
lactose.

L J. A Wilma Clark 
Burt R. Whittington 
Mr. A Mrs. LeanderReinart 
Hereford Retired School 
Employees Association
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W.P. A Mary Kay Hagar 
A.A. Manning

Louise Packard

Hagar
iggins

a
QLIBIRLBBCK 
Lelia daldwell 
Ibny tribeck 
Roberta Aitho

L JL LOOKINOBILL 
Mrs, Donald IIcanon 
Mrs. Ruth Tbmple Hill

Have Your Social 
Security Check Wired 

D irectly to The
Hereford State Bank.

If you receive Social Security 
checks, why don't you take ad
vantage of our Direct Deposit 
Program here at The Hereford 
State Bank!

THE ADVANTAGES:
✓ Your money is wired directly into 
your account on the same day every 
month.
✓ Your money can't get lost through 
unnecessary handling.
✓ Your money starts earning for you 
sooner.
✓ You don't have to get out in bad 
weather.
✓ Everything is taken care of when 
you're out of town.
✓ You can quit worrying.

For a lot of good reasons, we en
courage you to take advantage 

our free Direct Deposit Program, and 
! we'll take care of the details for you!

~The Bank That Banka With You!"

Z M t f i n M
m J P V  s t a t e  b a n k

AJD and riboflavin, and the minerals 
calcium, phosphorus, and magnesium 
as regular milk. Some lactose- 
reduced milk is also calcium- 
fortified. Check the Nutrition Facts 
label for the amounts of nutrients in 
milk. Dairy products are a significant 
source of calcium and other minerals 
needed for healthy bones and teeth. 
Two to three servings from the milk, 
yoguit and cheese group help provide 
the calcium and other minerals you 
need each day.

What foods contain calcium?
Many foods contain calcium: 

broccoli, kale, canned salmon with 
bones, calcium-fortified breads, and 
tofu. Read the Nutrition Facts label 
for the amounts of calcium in these 
foods. A healthy well-balanced eating 
pattern includes foods from all food 
groups: bread, cereal, rice, pasta, fruits, 
vegetables, meats, poultry, fish, eggs, 
dry beans, nuts. milk, yogurt and 
cheese.

- I

Did You 
Know You 
Can Now 

Have Wealth 
Without 

Worry????
A n n ou n cin g  a  

deferred a n n u ity  from  
D elta  Life and  

A n n u ity  C om pany o f  
M em phis, T en n essee , 
w ith  retu rn s lin ked  to  
th e  sto ck  m arket and  

n o  sto ck  m arket 
regrets!

T h is n ew  deferred  
a n n u ity  h a s  n o  lim its  

to  you r p oten tia l 
g a in s an d  you r  

ea rn in g s are n ot 
taxed  u n til you  

u se  them !

G illilan d  In su ran ce

2 0 3  E . Park A venue  
H ereford, T exas 7 9 0 4 5
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Social
Security

By JIM  MCDANIEL 
Manager la Amarillo

If you're currently receiving Social 
Security benefits, you may think that 
you can't get Supplemental Security 
Income (SSI), too. But, the fact is, 
you may be able to receive both is 
your total income and resources fall 
within the SSI limits.

Tb get SSI. you must be age 63 or 
older, or be blind, or have a disability. 
And. your income and the value of 
the things you own must be below 
certain limits.

Income refers to the money you 
have coming in -  earnings. Social 
Security benefits, other government 
checks, pensions, etc. Non-cash items 
you receive such as food, clothing 
and shelter are also considered 
income.

The amount of income you can 
have and still get SSI depends on 
whether you work or not, and where 
you live. The basic national payment 
rate in 1996 is $470 per month for 
one person and $703 for a couple. 
Some states add money to the basic 
payment, so they have higher SSI 
rates and higher income limits than 
other states. Your local Social 
Security office can tell you about the 
limits in your state.

Resources are the things you own, 
including property, cash, bank 
accounts and life insurance, etc. We 
don’t count everything you own when 
we decide if you can get SSI.

For example, we usually don't 
count your car. You may be able to 
get SSI if the things you own that we 
count are worth no more than $2,000 
for one person; or $3,000 for a 
couple. These limits are the same in 
every state.

Generally, if you don’t work, you 
may be able to get SSI if your 
monthly income is less than $490 per 
month for one person, $723 for a 
couple. But, if you're working, you 
can have more income each month. 
Your benefit is decreased as your 
income increases until your benefit 
is completely reduced.

Keep in mind that, if you’re 
applying for SSI disability benefits 
and earn more than $300 per month, 
you probably won’t be eligible for 
benefits.

For more information about the 
SSI program, contact 1-800-772- 
1213.

Hereford Seniors 
Community

401 JackGrilfiaAm.
Thaftamth

Featuring lovely 1 BR apartments 
• single story energy efficient 

design itnoe. frost free refrig
erator, blinds, carpet, w/d 

connections. CH/AC, walk-in 
closets, exterior storage, 

porches, 401 Jack Griffin Ave. 
(806) 364*5565, Nights 364-0970

Section 8 CtftifiudM & Votichan 
Accented. Equal HouaiM 

Opportunity, Hindtcac AcccssibUi

r i f
9 something to smile
1 ' V  w
l  f V i

V
iscover the 

difference a dedicated, Christian 
community can make in the 
quality o f you and your loved- 
one's life.

• Worship Services Available
• Immediate Occupancy
Available in King's Manor retirement 
and Westgate Nursing Home.

•Skilled nursing staff provides 
professional care to your loved one 
on either a long or short term basis.

• One to four ratio of staff to

residents daily insures individual 
attention.

• Physical, occupational and speech 
therapy and regular podiatry visits.

•Social worker on staff as well as 
two full time activity directors who 
provide stimulating recreational 
activities and exercise classes.

C June at HSC )
.  HEREFORD SENIOR CITIZENS ASSOCIATION ACTIVITIES FOR JUNE 199*

SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY

Exercise Class 19-10:45 am., Lime Dmmdmg 10-11*90 Ml, 
Dali O ast, Maaday, 12:39  4:99 p j a ,  C hair Practice, Tharaday, 

I -2.-99 p.m.. Craft A  Ceramics, Wedaetday, I-J.-99 p a ,  OH 
P aiatiag , Tharaday, 9-11 a j a

Father’s Day

Pool Classes 
Lime Dmmdmg 
Doll Class

PaatXTUtSs 
Una Dmmdmg 
DoU Class

U na Dancing 
DoU Class 
F.O.T. Mtg.

Peal Classes 
Exercise Class
U D w cif opreua
Hearing 
1-3 p.m.

Pant Classes 
Exercise Class 
Bahama 
Hearing
12:30-3.-00

Pod Classes 
Exercise Class 
M irada Ear 
Hearing 
10.-00-2.-00 
Diabetic 
Support Group 
I.-00 p.m.

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

HSC Tkrl/1 Store 
Opea

Tharaday aad  Friday 
each week

i:00  a m  ta 3.-00 p m

Pool Classas 
Exorcise Class 
Craft A 
Caramics 
A tth aimers 
Support Group 
11:39 a m

Exorcism Class 
Craft*

- 9  ----
riM H  t l S M f l
Exercise Class 
Oil Paimtimg 
Chair Practice

Exorcise Class 
Oil Paimtimg 
DSHHCS 
BpSBs 9-12 
Chair Practice

Pool Clones
Exercise Class 
Oil Paimtimg 
Chair Practice

Lime Dmmdmg 
HSC A Board
o f Directors
Mtg. .
12:99 p.m.

Lima Dmmdmg 
Braaaaa T aar

SATURDAY

Gamas 12-4 
DANCE 
7:39 P M

Games 12-4

Games 12-4

Pool Classes 
U rn Dmmdmg
Dot! Class

Hearing
12:39-3*0

Exorcise Class 
Craft A 
Caramics

Exercise Class 
Oil Paimtimg 
Chair Practice 
T aar Retavas

»W9 tWflffi
Line Dam dm s

1 , • 't i
J -  ■■■ ■■■.
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Precautions benefit 
heart attack, stroke

Did you know the precautions you 
take against heart attacks are also 
effective for preventing stroke? Can 
you name a  single symptom of 
stroke?

If not,you are not alone. Stroke is 
the third leading cause of <fea*h and 
the number ooe cause of disability in 
the United States. Yet in a 1991 
Gallup survey, only 40 
adults age SO or over i 
a single stroke symptom.

The National Stroke Association 
recently reported that "for the first 
time in 35 years, there is an increase 
in stroke mortality." Texas Medical 
Association encourages you to learn 
how to prevent and recognize stroke.

Strokes are similar to heart attacks, 
but they afTect the brain instead of the 
heart Seventy to 80 percent of 
strokes are caused by a blood clot that 
blocks blood flow to the brain. Blood 
carries oxygen to nerve cells in the 
brain, so nerve calls die when a blood 
clot deprives them of oxygen. These 
dead cells can cause disabilities or 
death.

Some risk factors for stroke can't 
be controlled. For instance, men, 
African Americans, diabetics, and 
those with a family history of stroke 
are at greater risk. However, you can 
limit your risk for stroke by following 
these basic guidelines.

•Have your blood pressure 
checked regularly by your primary 
car physician. High blood pressure is 
the single greatest risk factor for 
stroke, but often it can be treated 
through <Uet or medication.

•Keep your cholesterol low by 
following a proper diet.

•Donrt smoke, quit smoking, or 
reduce the number of cigarettes you

smoke. *.
•If you are affected by obesity, 

seek ways of reducing your weight 
•Don't drink alcohol excessively. 
•Eat at least three servings of 

fruits and vegetables each day. The 
Framington Study, recently complet
ed by Harvard Medical School and 
Boston University, indicates that men 
who eat three or mare servings of 
fruits and vegetables have a 22 
percent lower risk of stroke and are 
half as likely to die from stroke, 
should one occur. Preliminary results 
from another study suggest that 
women benefit similarly from such 
a diet.

When stroke occurs, it is important 
to seek medical help as soon as 
possible in order to prevent disability 
or death. The University of Texas 
Medical Branch at Galveston's 
newsletter. Impact, urges that you call 
911 if you or someone you know 
experiences any of the following: 

•weakness;
•numbness or paralysis of the face, 

arm or leg, especially when it affects 
one side of the body;

•sudden blurred or decreased 
vision in one or both eyes;

•sudden, severe headache with no 
apparent cause;

•sudden difficulty speaking or 
understanding others' speech; or 

•dizziness, loss of balance, or loss 
of coordination.

Extensive research is currently 
underway to develop safe post-stroke 
drugs that will minimize cell damage 
and dissolve blood clou.

In 1995, the Texas Medical 
Association implements iu  Stroke 
Prevention Project, designed to 
prevent morbidity and mortality as a 
result of stroke.

ereford 
are Center
We Are A Medicare Provider.

• Wa have a limited number of bade 
available in both Medtoaid and 
Private Rooms.

a Wa provide both long term and 
respite care wfth complete 
physicial, occupational, speech, 
ana musical merapy.

a We provide 24-hour nursing care.

We Have
aCsrtllad 
Dieti
and L __Ilfnilrar AnW O iK 0 f O il 8tuiT«

Van Accessibility
for field trips, 
outings, 
doctors 
appointments, 
and shopping axcursiona.

* *

W# accept Medicaid Private Ineusrance, Medicare 
where qualified, and Hospice psyments.

Hereford Care Center

At hie deetfi, Samuel ft. Must, 96, of Fryburg, Pa, had 824 Hvlng i

HEREFORD SENIOR CITIZENS 
THRIFT STORE

1306 EAST PARK AYR.

OPEN

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY OF EACH WEEK

8:00 A .M . TO 5:00 P it .

ALSO: NEED DONATIONS OF SALEABLE ITEMS.

Worry-free 
banking!

Find out why so many people are turning to Direct 
Deposit as a convenience in their personal banking!

Your payroll, social security checks, or other 
government checks are deposited directly into your ac
count which makes it available for your immediate use. 

It's safe, ifs easy and it’s a convenience you'll

Sedate. If you would nke to cut out some o f the hassles 
extra demands on your valuable time, call FirstBank 
Southwest today, and ask us about this special banking 

service!
» trtare*'FirstBank 

Southwest
H |  Hereford
300 N. Main • 364-2435 * Hereford, T<
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APPLICATION FOB MEMBERSHIP
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D enture
C are...for resu lts youH

g y e n i  a j Ado  pnoua or

A m m m x a a  p h o n e
F i n n  f H r t

C IIW  S T A T E /1 A P

ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP FEES:

g a r  1 j  w m # 1" 1  u m .m
«

Stan Fry, Jr. D .D.S.
364-1340 f  | ' 8:30 - 5:00 M oe.-fti. 

1300 W. Purk E«Mff«ocy no. 364-4954
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On the Menu...On the Menu...
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Pastor/warden handles inmates with prayer
By ROY A. JONES II 

Abilene Reporter-News 
SNYDER, Ibxas -  Former Big 

Country poster TJ. Medait figures 
he's wound up right where his former 
Sunday School and Vacation Bible 
School tfti t hfn  predicted be would 
someday he*

Not in the pulpit la prison.
“I was pretty much of a hellion as

a kid. 1 really dealt those Sunday 
School teachers, and my school 
teachers, misery for a while,** he 
admits with a wince.

But the Rev. Mr. Medan is not an 
inmate. Nor jft*o a priim  chaplain

He's the warden.
A 1978 Howard Payne University 

graduate who later pas torcd area 
Baptist churches at Zephyr, Moran 
and Albany, the 50-year-old Medan 
has been senior warden of the Price 
Daniel Unit, Ibxas Department of 
Corrections, near here for two years.

Say what? How can a person with 
ihfcompitt^ iH f  spirit of a preacher 
possibly handle inmates who will 
exploit any hint of what they perceive 
as a "weakness**?

“I handle it through praver,** the 
unique pastor-tumed-warden says 
unashamedly. **I wouldn't dream of 
beginning a day out here without first 
asking the Lord for the wisdom to 
handle each and every situation asa 
Christian.**

"And He has never let me down," 
Medart added, leaning back in his 
prison-made wooden chair and 
running his fingers through his 
close-cropped, reddish but graying 
hair.

"I can’t imagine what it would be 
like to have no one besides myself to 
lean on when I have to make 
decisions that not only affect 1.300 
inmates but also more than 300 
employees'* who look to the senior 
warden for leadership, he said.

Until they got ID know the Beevi lie 
native the staff and inmates alike 
probably expected a warden whose 
personality would more match the 
gag conversation piece Medart has on 
the from of his desk.

Labeled ‘Complaint Department," 
the exhibit features a hand grenade 
with a " 1*' tag attached to the firing

pin. The instructions say, "Ihke a 
number.**

"I don't holler and tcrerM" and 
throw things and curse,” he said 
"Unfortunately, a lot of times the 
things I do are construed to be weak*' 
because they are not accompanied by 
a fist-pounding or at least a raised 
voice.

How a warden is perceived is very 
important to good discipline)
the inmates as well as the morale 
among the corrections officers and 
staff. But Medart didn't duck any 
tough questions during a one-hour 
interview.

What you see is what vou get And 
his record here and at Tblia, where he 
opened a similar minimum-security 
prison and served for two years, 
proves that compassion works better 
than a totalitarian approach to 

line. Neither unit has had a 
ior incident*' during his 

i, something very few 
prison units cm claim.

It helps that Medart considers his

role of the pulpit minister because I 
found it very, very rewarding, but this 
really is a ministry, too,” he 
explained. "All of the decisions I 
make are hopefully guided by 
Christian principles.

"I'm not one who can just 
disregard the humanity of the 
individuals I am dealing with. They 
are not animals. They are not any 
different than any people who are out 
there on the streets. They are just 
people who need a lot of love and a 
lot of understanding.”

But Medart added, "I'm not naive 
to think that everybody is going to be 
saved or everybody is going to be 

. There are those who think

CANNES, Fiance (AP) - Hugh 
Grant and Elizabeth Hurley made a 
grand entrance for “Extreme 
Measures,” then remained extremely 
tight-lipped about the status of their 
relationship.

"I refuse to talk to the press about 
my private life,” Gram said, when he

i asked if the couple'si 
has suffered from Gram's arrest wit

FOR YOUR EYE SURGERY
CAU.HEREFORD REGIONAL MEDICAL CENTER

the things I say or do indicate a 
weakness. They have their picture of 
what I ought to be as a Christian and 
if I don't jibe with that they want to 
judge m e...

"The reality is, the Lord is the one 
who knows our hearts,” he continued. 
“He is the only one. I don’t know if 
there are any of these individuals out 
here who can be reached for the Lord

a Los Angeles prostitute.
Grant and Hurley look a ship to the 

dock in Cannes, then waded through 
a sea of paparazzi and stargazers to 
the screening party for “Extreme 
Measures,” a movie they made 
together.

The film stars Gene Hackman and 
Grant, and is produced by Hurley for 
their joint company Simian Films.

but I do know that I am where I am 
because the Lord put me here. And 
when he is through with me here he'll 
place me somewhere else or he’ll take 
me home, whichever suits His plan.”

Reared in the Methodist church, 
Medart was baptized as a child, but 
said he was the scourge of teachers, 

i a subconscious reaction to his 
[ father s frequent absence 

from home and bout—ftt>atco*u4Vn.
"Iims a behavior problem. Td craw! 

out the window during Sunday School 
and gc> home, orinpif c thm." he find.

Once he climbed a tall water tower 
during a Vacation Bible School recess 
and refused for several hours pleas 
and demands by police that he come 
down.

"I was pretty much of a heathen, 
a doing-my-own-thing-type individual 
until my wife prayed me into the fold,” 
he said. His personal relationship with 
God finally began about eight years 
after his 1966 marriage to Sandra.

"One day it was luce somebody 
turned a light oo in a dark room and 
I knew the Lord was calling me to do 
something,” he said. At the age of 31 
he entered Howard Payne in 1976 to 
study for the ministry.

In the pulpit the eager young pastor's 
appearance was as non-traditional as 
his age. He wore his red hair in a bushy 
Afro.

"I don't know why those folks in 
those country churches loved me, but 
they dkL They prayed for me and helped 
me grow spiritually,” he said. He 
fondly remembers how Ada Booth, 
dien of Moran, prayed for him for hours 
on end.

"I think she had direct access to 
the throne of God,” the warden said.

He pastored for nearly two years 
at Moran while he was commuting to 
Southwestern Baptist Theological 
Seminary at Fort Worth, earning a 
master's degree in divinity in 1981. 
He was hired one Sunday after be was 
recommended by his former Howard 
Payne theology professor. Dr. James 
Shields, now of Hardin-Simmons 
University.

"Dr. Shields still says I beat him 
out of a job. He got to be interim 
— '— for just one week,” Medartpastor fo 
laughed.

Medart was pastoring First Baptist 
Church of Albany. 1981-83. when he 
meta man he still calls "my spiritual 
mentor,” the Rev. Joe P. Self Jr.

Self, who pastored at Albany 
1950-56, had been invited back to 
preach for the Albany church's 
centennial, and he spoke glowingly 
of his prison chaplain's job.

"Joe kinda* pulled me into TDC 
and became my father in the

chaplaincy,” Medart said. He served 
for several years at the unit at 
Rosharon before transitioning into 
prison administration.

When he interviewed for a 
warden's job Medart was asked about 
his ministerial background.

"I told (hem I was the same person 
that I was when I was a chaplain, but 
that I felt that as a warden my sphere 
of influence could be much greater," 
he said. "And I still feel that way 
today.”

Although he does no pulpit 
speaking at the prison chapel be 
worships there with the inmates. He 
said to preach at the prison would be 
a “conflict of interest" because “you 
can send messages (to inmates) that 
you really don't know you are 
sending just by your actions or lack 
of actions'* -  he worships there with 
the inmates.

"I really feel I am in a much better 
position as a warden to minister than 
I was as a chaplain because my role 
now is unlimited,” he said. “My gilt 
happens to be in administration and 
I am an enabler. As senior warden I 
can open doors and enable others to 
come in and have a free rein to 
minister.”

Distributed by The Associated 
Press
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But O N LY D eaf Smith Home Care Service 
H as These Great People!

DURING NATIONAL HOME CARE WEEK, WE SALUTE THE 
DEDICATED PROFESSIONALS W HO PROVIDE QUALITY CARE 

FOR OUR PATIENTS THROUGHOUT THE YEARI

Most home health agencies operate about the same. What makes 
Deaf Smith Home Care Service stand out from the crowd? 

TWO things... our GREAT staff AND our Hospital. That's right. W ele 
the only home health agency In town that Is backed by 

Hereford Regional MecJcal Center.

I D eaf Smith 
* Home Care Service 

W ^ t S m S ^ u T T r o m ^ h T C r o w d !

Call 364-2344 T h e ONLY Jo a n  C om m sho w

A g c m d i t e d  H o m e  H e a l t h  A g e n c y  m  H e r e f o r d !



CDs fit investment needs o f senior citizens
DENVER (AP) -  Certificates of 

deposit (CDs) are a popular invest
ment among older Americans—and 
with good reason. They are federally 
insured up to $100,000, their 
principal doesn’t fluctuate, and they 
generate a steady, though often 
modest, income.

Investors with CDs sleep well, 
which explains why many retirees 
and some approaching retirement 
have nearly their entire nest egg in 
these savings vehicles.

But CDs are not quite as “safe” 
as you may think. It may be risky to 
have a portfolio composed of nothing 
but CDs, warns Don Johnson, senior 
academic associate at the College for 
Financial Planning, a division of the 
National Endowment for Financial

Education (NEFE). “All investments 
have risk, even CDs," he says.

CDs are risky? How? If the U.S. 
government guarantees them, their 
principal doesn’t fluctuate. They 
generate a steady income. So what is 
thereto worry about? •

“The problem is that CDs don’t 
protect you against inflation, or 
what's known as purchasing power 
risk," says Johnson. “CDs may be 
nice and comfortable, but after you 
subtract taxes from earned interest 
and then take into account inflation 
what purchasing power is left is quite 
low."

Johnson views risk in two broad 
categories: short term, or market 
volatility risk, and long term, or

People who receive benefit 
estimate statements from Social 
Security telling them what they can 
expect when they retire, or if they 
become disabled or die generally 
have more confidence in the future 
of the program, a recent survey 
shows, according to Jim McDaniel, 
Social Security Manager in Amarillo.

After reading their Personal 
Earnings and Benefit Estimate 
Statement (PEBES), half of those 
surveyed had a higher "Social 
Security" confidence level than the 
members of other groups who didn ’t 
receive PEBES.

The PEBES displays a person’s 
year-by-year earnings, an estimate of 
potential benefits, and general 
information about the Social Security 
program.

"The more people know about 
Social Security the better they feel 
about it," McDaniel said. "It's 
important that people ' use this 
information to plan their financial 
security."
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purchasing power risk. Volatility risk 
is what most people think of when 
they think of in vestment risk: the risk 
that their investment could drop in 
value and that they could lose some, 
or even all, of their principal.

Social Security statements 
instill confidence in system

The PEBES is considered a 
valuable financial planning tool. 
Since 1988, when PEBES first 
became available on request, more 
than IS million people have requested 
one from Social Security. In 1995, 
Social Security began sending them 
automatically to people age 60 and 
older who have earnings posted to 
their record and are not already 
receiving benefits.

In 1996, the PEBES automatic 
mailings are going to people born in 
1936,1937 and 1938. And by October 
1999, everyone age 25 and older will 
receive a PEBES each year.

If you have not already used a 
PEBES in your financial planning, 
you can call 1-800-772-1213 
(anytime, including weekends and 

fofor a Form SSA-

S locks and to an increasing degree 
bonds face volatility risk. Johnson 
points out that in a bear market the 
value of stocks could drop precipi
tously, which is certainly a worry for 
those investors in their later years 
who have less time to recover from 
such a significant drop.

But with people living 20,30 and 
even 40 years after retirement, 
long-term risk should be taken into 
account as well, cautions Johnson. 
“Even mild inflation, such as we are 
experiencing today, can slowly eat 
away at your purchasing power. 
You’ll be stretching your budget 
more and more over time."

In 24 years, at roughly 3 percent 
annual inflation, $1 will buy only half 
of what it does today. High inflation
ary periods, such as we experienced 
in the late 1970s, and high inflation 
in certain expense categories, such as 
medical care, can erode purchasing 
power extraordinarily fast.

Treasury bills ~ the closest 
investment to CDs in terms of 
average total return -  have historical
ly earned 3.7 percent a year, while 
inflation has run 3.1 percent. After 
taxes, that doesn’t leave much. While 
CDs generally pay a little more than 
T-bills, the gap between CD returns 
and inflation is still small.

What’s the answer to purchasing 
power risk? Johnson recommends that 
people add some equities (stocks) lo 
their portfolio, even if they are

already retired. Although stocks 
introduce short-term marioet risk, they 
hedge against the long-term risk of 
inflation. Historically, common 
ftflftry. despite, fluctuations in their 
year-to-year values, have averaged 
an annual return of slightly over 10 
percent, thus keeping well ahead of 
inflation.

“That’s why it makes sense even 
for people over age SS to have some 
representation in stocks,” says 
Johnson.

Stock mutual funds offer the 
easiest and, for many, the best way 
to invest in equities. They provide 
professional management and 
diversification, and they can offer 
monthly cash flow. He recommends 
more conservative stock funds that 
provide capital growth with some 
income, such as equity income, 
growth and income, or “value-style” 
growth funds. '

What portion of your nest egg to pul 
into equities depends on several fetors, 
particularly age and risk tolerance. 
Generally, someone who is younger 
can risk putting more into stocks than

an older investor. Johnson says a person 
age 5 5 to 60 might consider going as 
high as 60 percent or 70 percent in

atne+rm im»ti»ml fiw<h

i age 75, on the other hand, 
i only 50 percent or less in 

stoexa. bvenju percent is netier than 
nothing," says Johnson.

Risk tolerance is an important factor, 
too. A person must be willing to ride 
out the inevitable ups and downs of 
the stock market. Says Johnson: 
“What’s right from an investment 
standpoint may not be right from a 
psychological standpoint If a person 
panics each time the market drops, and 
says, ‘I’m getting out of equities,’ then 
stocks are probably nota wise choice 
for that individual."

Johnson suggests that a peraon invest 
in the stock market only if he or she 
is willing and able to leave that 
investment in for at least five years 
to ride out any dowmuras in the maricct.

The National Endowment for 
Financial Education is an independent 
nonprofit institution that advocates 
standards for all financial advisers and 
is dedicated to the goal of helping 
Americans achieve finincia! well-being.
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address -  http://www.ssa.gov -  to 
reach Social Security Online and 
request a Form SSA-7004.
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